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Snowpack 
still ahead 
of normal
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Snowfall in the moun-
tains above Tooele Valley is 
slowing down, but the val-
ley’s snowpack is still ahead 
of normal for this time of 
year, according to the March 
Utah Water Supply report 
from the National Resource 
Conservation Service.

“February did not deliver 
the snow we had been hop-
ing for,” said Troy Brosten, a 
hydrologist that works for the 
federal government in Utah. “A 
month ago, Utah’s statewide 
snow water equivalent was at 
117% of normal, and now that 
number has decreased to 104% 
compared to 125% this time 
last year.”

In the Tooele Valley Basin, 
the snow water equivalent — 
the amount of water in the 
snowpack — as of March 1 was 
113% of normal as of March 1, 

2020, compared to 138% for 
the same time in 2019.

The Tooele Valley Basin 
includes data from three 
SNOTEL sites: the Mining 
Fork site in the Stansbury 
Mountains; Rocky Basin - 
Settlement Canyon site in the 
Oquirrh Mountains, and the 
Vernon Creek site near the 
Sheeprock Mountains.

As of March 1, 2020, the 
Mining Fork site reported 19.0 
inches of snow water equiva-
lent for 129% of normal com-
pared to 112% for the same 
time last year.

The Rocky Basin - 
Settlement Canyon site report-
ed 16.5 inches of snow water 
equivalent on March 1 for 
118% of normal compared to 
141% last year.

The Vernon Creek site 
reported 8.2 inches of snow 

UMC will operate 
with caution to 
prevent spread 
of coronavirus

Utah Motorsports Campus 
will remain open, operate all of 
its events as normal, and will 
take precautions to prevent the 
spread of coronavirus at the 
facility, a press release says.

UMC will continue to moni-
tor the spread of the virus and 
will make additional changes 
to its policies when necessary, 
according to the release.

The racetrack wants to reas-
sure the public that it is doing 
everything possible to ensure 
safety for everyone at the facil-
ity in response to the World 
Health Organization announc-

ing Wednesday that the coro-
navirus outbreak is now con-
sidered a global pandemic.

“Since we are an outdoor 
facility, our concerns are dif-
ferent than they might be for 
other event venues whose 
events take place indoors,” 
according to the release. “We 
have only a few public ‘touch 
points,’ and those are being 
meticulously monitored and 
disinfected on an ongoing 
basis.”

The release further says, 

Tooele City Cemetery cleanup will 
begin soon to prepare for spring
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City will soon begin cemetery 
cleanup efforts to prepare for spring.

According to City cemetery supervi-
sor Kelly Vorwaller, winter months 
at the cemetery begin on Nov. 1 and 
end March 31. During those months, 
individuals visiting loved one’s graves 
can put any type of decoration on and 
or around the grave, as long as they do 
not damage the cemetery grounds. 

Decorations may also not obstruct 
neighboring plots. Grave decorations 

will not be removed by cemetery per-
sonnel during winter months unless 
they are in violation, are worn, or show 
weather damage.

“During what we consider our winter 
months, pretty much any decoration 
is allowed, but as spring is approach-
ing, we accumulate a lot of things,” 
Vorwaller said. “We accumulate 
Christmas trees, snowmen, turkeys and 
I think a lot of people have great inten-
tions. They come back to their loved 
one’s graves and take back what they 
put in, but most people don’t.”

When the winter months end, cem-
etery employees remove decorations 
from over 23 acres or 12,042 burial 
plots. This year cemetery personnel will 
do that cleanup from March 23-31. 

Vorwaller wants the community to 
know that if they have decorations on 
or around graves, they must be taken 
down by March 23 or they will be dis-
carded.

According to Vorwaller, summer 
months at the cemetery last from April 

School board approves business 
park deal with Grantsville’s RDA 

TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

The Tooele County School 
Board may feel that the eco-
nomic future of the entire 
county just fell on its lap.

With a 5-2 vote, the school 
board approved an agree-
ment with Grantsville City’s 
Redevelopment Agency to 
return up to 80% of future 
property tax from a proposed 
business park in the city during 
the school board’s meeting on 
Tuesday night.

But the agreement also calls 
for the school board to have 
final approval on the develop-
ment area’s budget and the cap 
on the total tax increment to 
be recouped by the developer.

At stake is 1,300 acres 
of property that wraps 
around the northside of Utah 
Motorsports Campus to the 

SEE CEMETERY PAGE A9 �SEE VIRUS PAGE A9 �

T
Stallions 

victorious over 
Cowboys 
See A10

But budget and cap 
for tax increment to 
be negotiated later

SEE DEAL PAGE A9 �

TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

Josh Romney (top left) explains the proposed 
Lakeview Business Park to the Tooele County 
School Board on Tuesday night. School Board 
president Maresa Manzione (top right) listens 
as Romney speaks. Howard Stephenson (bot-
tom left), speaks to the school board. Grantsville 
Mayor Brent Marshall (bottom right) tells the 
school board that the Lakeview Business Park will 
benefit the community.

FILE PHOTO

The Utah Motorsports Campus flies their flags before an event. UMC offi-
cials announced Wednesday that they will operate as normal, while taking 
precautions to prevent spread of the novel coronavirus.

TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

The Tooele County School Board approved an agreement with the Grantsville Redevelopment Agency to participate in tax increment financ-
ing for a business park to be built on 400 acres north of the Utah Motorsports Campus.

But showing signs of falling behind last year

SEE SNOWPACK PAGE A9 �
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CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

A final plat subdivision 
request for 87 single-family 
residential lots was given a 

positive recommendation 
by the Tooele City Planning 
Commission on Wednesday 
night.

The request by Joe 
Garlington of Garlington 
Development, LLC, is for 22.3 
acres located at approximately 
810 N. 520 East in Tooele City. 
The area is zoned R1-7 resi-
dential.

The applicant requests that 
a preliminary plan be approved 
by Tooele City officials to allow 
for the 87 single family homes 

he wants to build. The homes 
will range from 7,000 up to 
13,000 square feet in size. 
Each lot meets the minimum 
lot frontage and lot width 
compliant with the R1-7 zone 
requirements.

According to Tooele City’s 
General Plan, a property 
that has been zoned as R1-7 
residential allows for approxi-
mately “five dwelling units per 
acre.”

The purpose of the R1-7 
zone is to “provide a range of 

housing choices to meet the 
needs of Tooele City residents, 
to offer a balance of hous-
ing types and densities, and 
to preserve and maintain the 
City’s residential areas as safe 
and convenient places to live,” 
according to the planning com-
mission minutes.

The subdivision will connect 
to roads at 620 East and 690 
East, as well as 7th street. All 
of the roads within the subdi-
vision will be declared public 
right-of-way.

One issue the planning com-
mission addressed during the 
meeting was flooding. The 
area floods rarely because of a 
Middle Canyon drainage that 
runs alongside the property. 
Most of the time, however, 
there is no matter in this drain-
age.

However, each lot will need 
to obtain a flood plain develop-
ment permit prior to construc-
tion.

A storm water management 
basin is located in the north-

west corner of the property 
and Tooele City officials said 
that the storm drain will be 
landscaped by the property’s 
developer and dedicated to 
Tooele City for ownership. This 
is upon approval by the City 
Council.

The planning commission 
voted 7-0 to give the request a 
positive recommendation. The 
request will now go before the 
Tooele City Council for further 
consideration.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Fire Chief Joe Mannino 
of Vernon’s fire department 
wants his fellow firefighters to 
know that he is “100% grate-
ful” for them.

Mannino has been work-
ing as a firefighter for Vernon 
since 2014 and has been the 
community’s fire chief for two 
years. According to him, he 
wouldn’t trade being chief for 
anything.

“I actually love being chief 
because I’m doing some good 
for my town,” Mannino said.

Prior to being chief, 
Mannino was a Navy veteran in 
the first Gulf War and fought 
in Iraq. In 2010, he became a 
firefighter for Saratoga Springs 
Fire Department. After that 
he began working for Unified 
Fire Authority, Federal Fallon 
Fire, in Fallon, Nevada, and 
Dugway Proving Ground Fire 
Department. Currently, he 
works full time at Hill Air 
Force Base, along with volun-
teering in his hometown.

Mannino’s team consists 
of four medical volunteers 
(including himself), and eight 
volunteer firefighters.

The fire department also 
recently added an ICE rescue 
team and is “fully equipped” 
to rescue people at Vernon 
Reservoir and Last Chance 
lakes.

“We provide advanced life 
support from the Juab County 
line all the way to Rush Valley, 
out to Simpson Springs, and 
then to the Utah County bor-
der at Five Mile Pass,” he said.

The firefighters train for 
10-15 hours a month to 
prepare for structural fires, 
wildland fires, and medical 
emergencies. They cover about 
one or two structure fires and 

10-15 wildland fires per year, 
according to Mannino. 

 “We actually respond to 
all of the wildland fires out in 
this south [part of the county]. 
We are the only one until the 
other cities show up,” he said. 
“We get many weather-related 
fires — lightning strikes and 
occasional car fires that start 
grass fires. We also get several 
ATV/UTV accidents.And then 
because we cover from Rush 
Valley to Juab County on this 
two-lane highway, we get all of 
the car accidents.”

Mannino said he has 
responded to a couple of scary 
fires.

“There was this one: A 
trailer was dragging a chain 
behind it and started a series 
of 10 different fires because 
of the sparks,” he said. “It was 
wildland season and so we 
ended up chasing little fires 
all along the road for about 
10 miles. It got pretty scary 
because the fire was going 
up towards the Vernon BLM 
Station for wildland and get-
ting extremely close to their 
propane bottle. That was a 
really scary one.”

According to Mannino, it 
has been difficult to recruit 
volunteers because Vernon 
consists of mostly elderly indi-
viduals.

“Between people having 
jobs, families, and things like 
that, it’s hard to get someone 
to commit,” he said. “Not to 
mention it kind of takes a spe-
cial person to be a fireman and 
I as a chief kind of expect a 
lot from these guys. In return, 
we give a pretty good service 
out here. The guys that I have 
recruited always give 100% of 

their time.”
Mannino said persons who 

would like to become a volun-
teer firefighter for the depart-
ment can talk to him at the 
fire station at 325. Main St., in 
Vernon.

“I am just 100% grateful for 
these guys who volunteer,” he 
said.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com
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GO GREEK!GO GREEK!

www.american-burgers.com
/AmericanBurgers

Like us on Facebook for 
exclusive weekly specials!

AVAILABLE AT TOOELE  •  GRANTSVILLE  •  HERRIMAN

PORK, CHICKEN KABOBS • GYROS

www.american-burgers.com Like us on Facebook for 

Vernon’s fire chief loves his job 
and is grateful for his firefighters

In Tuesday’s edition, the 
story “Local opioid crisis 
will be subject of March 
18 USU Extension forum,” 
reported the class will take 
place March 18. However, 
according to Kandice 
Atisme, USU Extension 
health and wellness assis-
tant professor, the class 
has been postponed to a 
later date as a precaution 
to prevent the spread of 
Coronavirus.

UPDATE

Subdivision request will now move on to Tooele City Council

Tooele City grants 
permit for restaurant 
on Main Street
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The owners of Mo Bettah’s 
restaurant, a Hawaiian-style 
food chain, may open a loca-
tion in Tooele City soon.

A conditional use permit 
request was submitted this 
month to the Tooele City 
Planning Commission by 
Danial Gonzales, represent-
ing FFG MB Stores, which is 
the parent company of Mo 
Bettah’s.

The applicant is requesting 
use of the old Payless Shoe 
Source building at 720 N. Main 
St., Tooele. It is located in the 
GC General Commercial zone.

The applicant is requesting 
the use of an “Accessory Drive 
Thru” facility, which accord-
ing to the city’s CG General 
Commercial zone, requires a 
conditional use permit.

If approved, the drive-thru 
window will begin on the 
northwest corner of the build-
ing and extend south. It will 
then turn east, past the south-
ern façade of the building. 
Cars will exit into the park-
ing area and access lane for 
Lucky’s grocery store, accord-
ing to Andrew Aagard, Tooele 
City planner. The lane will exit 
near 700 North. City staff does 
not anticipate the exit will 
cause traffic issues.

The menu board for the 
drive thru will be located at 
the southwest corner of the 

building and according to 
planning commission minutes, 
the lane will be able to accom-
modate eight or nine medium-
sized vehicles.

As for landscaping, there 
are no ordinances that prohibit 
a drive-thru from being built 
between a building and a road. 
Although according to the 
planning commission, cars lin-
ing up in drive-thru windows 
do not enhance the streetscape 
or curb appeal of commercial 
buildings.

Another concern is during 
night hours, headlights from 
the drive-thru will shine direct-
ly into oncoming northbound 
traffic on Main Street.

To remedy both issues, 
Tooele City staff is recom-
mending that the applicantt 
be required to install landscap-
ing berms and plantings that 
will efficiently screen vehicles 
from public view and block 
headlights from shining into 
oncoming traffic.

Details will be reviewed 
throughout the approval pro-
cess, according to Aagard.

The planning commission 
voted 7-0 to approve the condi-
tional use permit for Gonzales 
and Mo Bettah’s. The Tooele 
City Council will vote next on 
the request.

“We are so excited to 
bring Mo Bettah’s to Tooele,” 
Gonzales said.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

HAPPY SOCKS

PHOTO COURTESY JULIE VARIO

Julie Vario, Trevor Tomac, Pat Vario, Dylan Tomac and Lonnie Horlacher (above) collected 826 
pairs of Happy Socks and undies in memory of Ryan (Vario) Tomas and donated them for Primary 
Children’s Hospital Cancer floors. The items were collected in Tooele County.

CEILLY SUTTON/TTB PHOTO

The Vernon Fire Department’s new fire engine that just arrived in 2020.

CEILLY SUTTON/TTB PHOTO

Vernon Fire Chief Joe Mannino with his department’s new fire engine on 
March 11, 2020.
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A NEW COMPANY.
   A NEW PHILOSOPHY.

  

MOTOR COMPANY
TOOELE

1141 N. Main St, Tooele, UT
 435-882-7000

TooeleMotorCompany.com

1. Excludes tax, title, license & doc fee. Offers end 3/31/20. #F1204 requires approved Ford Credit 
financing, #C1128 & C1219 require approved GM Financial financing, not all buyers will qualify. 
Offers end 3/31/20. See dealer for details.  

One Low Price, Plain & Simple Always!One Low Price, Plain & Simple Always!

1992 HONDA ACCORD LX #P1429A .............................................................................$1,1901

2000 CHEVY BLAZER LS #C1005B ...............................................................................$2,4801

2012 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS #F1233A .........................................................................$3,5001

2012 FORD FUSION SE #D1469A..................................................................................$4,4901

2011 GMC SIERRA 1500 SLE EXTENDED CAB #P1274B..............................................$5,3251

2011 FORD ESCAPE XLS 4WD #F1427A.......................................................................$6,8901

2007 HONDA PILOT EX #F1323A..................................................................................$7,2831

2002 GMC SIERRA 2500 HD CREW CAB 4X4 #D1401A1 .............................................$8,4801

2011 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY TOURING-L #D1415B..........................................$8,8801

2009 BMW 335I XDRIVE AWD #P1513 .........................................................................$9,9801

2015 TOYOTA COROLLA S #F1253A .............................................................................$9,9991

2016 TOYOTA PRIUS C FOUR #P1404A ......................................................................$10,5551

2018 NISSAN SENTRA SV #P1468 ......................................................................... $11,9991

2013 CHEVY CAMARO 1LS #P1523........................................................................ $12,4901

2010 RAM 1500 SLT SPORT TRX QUAD CAB #D1326A .......................................... $13,1341

2009 JEEP WRANGLER X 4WD #F1383B................................................................ $14,9241

2017 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0I PREMIUM AWD #P1389 ........................................... $16,3891

2019 CHEVY MALIBU LT #P1505 ............................................................................ $16,8801

2018 FORD ECOSPORT SES 4WD #P1445 .............................................................. $16,9991

2016 FORD EXPLORER XLT RWD #F1349A ............................................................ $17,9901

2016 FORD F-150 XL SUPERCREW CAB 4X4 #F1270A .......................................... $18,4021

2016 GMC TERRAIN SLT AWD #P1470 ................................................................... $18,9991

2014 FORD F-150 LARIAT SUPERCREW 4X4 #F1147C .......................................... $23,9991

2017 RAM 1500 TRADESMAN CREW CAB 4X4 #D1122B ...................................... $24,7601

Shop www.TooeleMotorCompany.com OVER 480 CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, AND SUV’S 
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!24 HOURS A DAY  7 DAYS A WEEK  365 DAYS A YEAR

NEW 2018 DODGE CHARGER
SRT HELLCAT

NEW 2019 FORD F-150 XLT
SUPERCREW 4X4

NEW 2019 BUICK ENCORE 
SPORT TOURING AWD

STOCK #D1029 •BEST PRICE $58,996 • MSRP $75,320 STOCK #F1204 •BEST PRICE $39,934• MSRP $53,040 STOCK #C1219 • BEST PRICE $22,823 • MSRP $29,915

$16,324 OFF MSRP$16,324 OFF MSRP 1 $13,106 OFF MSRP$13,106 OFF MSRP 1 $7,092 OFF MSRP$7,092 OFF MSRP 1

NEW 2019 CHEVY MALIBU
LT

NEW 2019 RAM 1500 
CLASSIC SLT CREW CAB 4X4

NEW 2020 FORD EXPLORER
PLATINUM 4WD

STOCK #C1232 • BEST PRICE $24,964 • MSRP $29,830 STOCK #D1228 •BEST PRICE $35,904 • MSRP $50,400 STOCK #F1244 • BEST PRICE $55,927 •  MSRP $61,155

$4,866 OFF MSRP$4,866 OFF MSRP 1 $14,496 OFF MSRP$14,496 OFF MSRP 1 $5,228 OFF MSRP$5,228 OFF MSRP 1

OIL CHANGE & FREE TIRE ROTATIONOIL CHANGE & FREE TIRE ROTATION

*Limit one coupon per customer. Not valid in combination with any other offers. 
Excludes sales tax, shop supplies, disposal fee, and other applicable taxes. Synthetic 
and Diesel extra. Includes 5 qts oil. Offer expires 3/31/20. See dealer for details.

4-WHEEL ALIGNMENT4-WHEEL ALIGNMENT

*Limit one coupon per customer. Not valid in combination with any other offers. 
Excludes sales tax, shop supplies, disposal fee, and other applicable taxes. Offer 
expires 3/31/20. See dealer for details.

MOTOR COMPANY
TOOELE

  

Employee Spotlight: Brandon Verde, Product SpecialistEmployee Spotlight: Brandon Verde, Product Specialist
What is your dream car?    Ferrari

Where is your favorite place to vacation?    The Mountains

What store would you easily max-out a credit card at?    Cabelas

What do you like most about working at Tooele Motor Company?    The company values!

MOTOR COMPANY
TOOELE
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The Tooele Civic League, an 
affiliate of General Federation 
of Women’s Clubs, has been 
working on fulfilling the 
GFWC’s seven grand initiatives 
for the last two years. 

The seven initiatives are: 
1,000 projects to be completed 
on Martin Luther King Day; 
1,000 projects to be completed 
for women in the military; 
1,000 members will help 
restore GFWC Headquarters 
in Washington, D.C.; 2,500 
members to join the Legislative 
Action Center; 20,000 trees 
to be planted on Arbor Day; 
40,000 pairs of shoes will be 
donated to Soles for Souls; and 
55,000 Dr. Seuss books to be 
donated to schools.

On Martin Luther King 
Day in 2019 the Tooele Civic 
League honored first respond-
ers and family and community 
centers. 

In 2020, the Tooele Civic 
League purchased clothing 
and accepted donations of 
clothing for the Tooele School 
District Family and Community 
Resource Center. In-kind dona-

tions collected by the Civic 
League amounted to $500. 

Women from the Utah 
National Guard have spoken 
at civic league meetings. The 
league has written cards to 
veterans. Civic league mem-
bers made kits for women at 
the Veterans Affairs Hospital in 
Salt Lake City. 

Most Tooele Civic League 
members have joined the 
Legislative Action Center and 
they often contact their legisla-
tors and senators. 

Members of the civic league 
have supported the Miranda 
Law and the 3D Printed Gun 
Safety Act. 

The Tooele Civic League 
planted four trees in the 
Grantsville Cemetery in 2019  
and plans on planting six more 
on Arbor Day 2020. The civic 
league also has a garage full of 
shoes and will collect old shoes 
until May.

Civic league members have 
gathered dozens of Dr. Seuss 
books and will donate them to 
schools in the Tooele County 
School District.

The Tooele Civic League cel-
ebrated the 100th Anniversary 
of Women winning the right to 
vote and will continue to do so 
by honoring women on Aug. 
26, 2020.

• Top Soil
• Rock
• Boulders
• Coble Rock
• Gravel

6985 W. 2100 South
West Valley City
801-252-7509 Johnson

ROCK PRODUCTS
R.A.

• Landscape Rock
• Rock Retaining Walls
• Decorative Rock Products
• Excavating & Dump Truck Work
• Slab Rock  • Stair Slabs
• Colored Gravel • Topsoil
Robert Johnson, owner
cell: 801-301-8897 fax: 801-252-7518
johnsonsrockpit@msn.com

CALL OFFICE

801-252-7509
Office hours 9am to 4pm

AFTER HOURS CALL 
801-301-8897 or 435-650-7696

In 1970, officials assure public that County is riot-ready
The Tooele Transcript 

Bulletin has published 
Tooele County news 

since 1894. Here is a flashback 
of local front-page news from 
25, 50, 75 and 100 years ago 
that occurred during the sec-
ond and third weeks of March.

March 14-16, 1995
Tooele County School 

District officials had accepted 
a letter of resignation from 
Grantsville Principal Randall 
Houk effective March 15.

Thirty-four charges were 
filed against the Grantsville 
High School principal on 
Feb. 14 by the Tooele County 
Attorney’s office, alleging 16 
counts of misuse of public 
monies, 17 counts of theft, and 
one count of theft by decep-
tion. He had been on leave 
since Feb. 9.

Under the agreement 
reached with the school dis-

trict, Mr. Houk would receive 
back-pay for the entire period 
he was on leave.

The school district reserved 
the right to claim restitution 
through both criminal and civil 
action.

Later in the week, Tooele 
County and Tooele City offi-
cials were fed up with the 
bureaucratic red tape linked to 
the stalled privatization pro-
cess of Tooele Army Depot.

In Washington D.C. the 
previous week, a delegation of 
county and city officials told 
the Army in no uncertain terms 

just how fed up it was.
The delegation issued a pro-

posal to the Army requesting 
$35 million for the Tooele City 
Redevelopment Agency and a 
deed to all land and buildings 
that comprised TEAD’s 1,700 
acre industrial complex.

March 10-13, 1970
A countywide health plan-

ning council organized to help 
solve the health and welfare 
problems of Tooele County had 
begun to function under the 
direction of Shirley Wright.

Mrs. Wright was a member 
of the Utah Comprehensive 
Health Planning Advisory 
Committee and was appointed 
to that position by Gov. Calvin 
Rampton in September 1969. 
She was elected chairman 
of the Tooele County Health 
Planning Council.

“There are many problem 
areas in the county that the 

council must identify and con-
sider,” she said.

Friday’s front page assured 
residents that Tooele County 
could handle riots and civil dis-
turbances.

“We think we are prepared 
for any emergency that could 
occur,” said James Dugdale, 
Tooele County Civil Defense 
director, after he reviewed the 
various public safety organiza-
tions in the area.

He said the county is well 
protected with a fine sheriff’s 
department, Utah Highway 
Patrol, and local city police 
officers and reserves.

“There is also a unit of the 
Utah National Guard, which 
can activate 50% of its mem-
bers within 30 minutes of an 
alert,” Dugdale said.

March 13-16, 1945
With several children having 

been bitten by dogs during the 

past little while, the dog ques-
tion was still a major question 
before city officials.

A strict law was suggested to 
confine all dogs to the owners’ 
properties on the same basis as 
other livestock, which would 
put an end to the tramp variety 
that roam the town at all hours 
of the day and night.

City Marshal Ed Nelson stat-
ed that all dogs running loose 
after April 1 without a collar 
and 1945 license tag would be 
killed as a means of eliminat-
ing the tramp dog, under exist-
ing laws.

Later in the week, U.S. Army 
Pvt. Gayle Watson, grandson of 
Mrs. Clara Sutton and nephew 
of Mrs. Florence Brown, had 
sent a number of interest-
ing war relics to his home in 
Grantsville.

Included in the group are 
a German flag with a large 
swastika, one gold and two 

silver crucifixes, a German uni-
form emblem and belt buckle, 
and several other minor items 
which make an interesting col-
lection.

March. 12, 1920
A session of district court 

was held in this city Monday 
by Judge Harold M. Stephens.

The case of Tooele County 
vs. Tooele County School 
Board occupied most of the 
time during the session.

Tooele County had taxed 
the Tooele Opera House, and 
the school board was fighting 
this taxation on the grounds 
that it was not legal inasmuch 
as the opera house was school 
property.

The case was tried and 
taken under advisement by the 
judge.

Correspondent Mark Watson 
compiled this report.
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Tooele Civic League working to 
complete seven ‘grand initiatives’

PHOTO COURTESY GENEAL DART

Tooele Civic League members (left to right) Julia Holt, Heather Kuwana, 
Vicki Gebauer, Geneal Dart and Sherri Silcox accept donated clothing for 
local children from Walmart in Tooele.

PHOTO COURTESY GENEAL DART

Tooele Civic League members Sherrie Silcox, Candy Wilson, Vicki Gebauer, 
Haehet Kuwana, Julia Holt and Mandy Moore presenting clothing col-
lected from Walmart to the Tooele County School District Family and 
Community Center.
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Utah lawmakers 
pass bill to cap 
insulin costs

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) 
— The cost of insulin has 
decreased for diabetes patients 
and their families in Utah 
after a bill was passed capping 
copayments at $30 a month.

The cost could be lower if 
insurers place the treatment 
in a lower-cost drug tier and 
waive deductibles.

The bill would also allow 

state employees to purchase 
insulin at a discounted rate 
and permits pharmacists to 
refill expired prescriptions on 
an emergency basis, the Salt 
Lake Tribune reported.

“With this bill, no Utahn 
should ever have to leave a 
pharmacy without the insulin 
that they need to live,” bill 
sponsor and Republican state 
Sen. Deidre Henderson said. 
“As we remove those barriers, 
patients can better take care of 
themselves.”

The state Legislature 
approved the bill Tuesday. The 
bill will next head to Gov. Gary 
Herbert for his signature or 
veto.
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London is one of the 
Europe’s most expensive 
cities. But with fine public 

transit, many free museums, 
affordable plays, and fun food 
markets and pubs, the city 
becomes more affordable. Here 
are some of my tips for savings.

Take the Tube: London’s 
black cabs are iconic, but for 
the cost of one ride, you can 
buy an Oyster card transit pass, 
covering a week’s worth of 
rides on buses and the London 
Underground (a.k.a. the Tube).

Budget Sleeps: London is 
one of the few places I’d con-
sider staying in a chain hotel. 
Target an appealing neighbor-
hood and browse reviews at a 
hotel-booking website such as 
Booking.com. Check auction-
type sites such as Priceline and 
Hotwire, which match travelers 
with empty hotel rooms, often 
at prices well below normal 
rates. Or book through Airbnb 
or a similar company instead: 
I’d rather rent a palatial room 
or apartment a 20-minute Tube 
ride from downtown than pay 
the same for a grubby budget 
hotel a five-minute ride away.

Free Museums: My favor-
ite museum in London — the 
British Museum — is free, as 
are these impressive sights: the 
British Library, National Gallery, 
National Portrait Gallery, Tate 
Britain, Tate Modern, Wallace 
Collection, Imperial War 
Museum, Victoria and Albert 

Museum, Natural History 
Museum, Science Museum, 
National Army Museum, Sir 
John Soane’s Museum, and 
the Museum of London. About 
half of these museums request 
a donation of about $6.50, but 
whether you contribute is up to 
you.

Free Churches: Smaller 
churches let worshippers (and 
tourists) in free, although they 
may ask for a donation. The 
big sightseeing churches — 
Westminster Abbey and St. 
Paul’s — charge higher admis-
sion fees but offer free evensong 
services nearly daily (though 
you can’t stick around afterward 
to sightsee). Westminster Abbey 
also offers free organ recitals 
most Sundays.

Other Freebies: London has 
plenty of free performances, 
such as lunch concerts at St. 
Martin-in-the-Fields and sum-
mertime movies at The Scoop 
amphitheater near City Hall. 
There’s no charge to enjoy the 
pageantry of the Changing 
of the Guard at Buckingham 
Palace, rants at Speakers’ 
Corner in Hyde Park (on Sunday 
afternoon), opulent displays 
at Harrods department store, 

the people-watching scene at 
Covent Garden, and the color-
ful streets of the East End. It’s 
free to view the legal action at 
the Old Bailey and the legisla-
ture at work in the Houses of 
Parliament. You can get into 
a bit of the Tower of London 
and Windsor Castle by attend-
ing Sunday services in each 
place’s chapel (though you’ll 
have chapel access only). And, 
Greenwich is an inexpensive 
outing: Many of its sights are 
free, and the journey by rail is 
cheap.

Good-Value Tours: The 
London Walks tours with pro-
fessional guides are one of the 
best deals going (about $16). 
Note that the guides for the 
“free” walking tours are unpaid 
by their companies, and they 
expect tips — I’d pay up front 
for an expertly guided tour 
instead. You’ll also find reason-
ably priced tours by bus, boat, 
and bike.

Buy Tickets Online: Tickets 
for many of London’s most 
popular and expensive sights, 
such as the London Eye Ferris 
wheel, St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
Westminster Abbey, and the 
Tower of London, can be pur-
chased online in advance, which 
will not only save you from 
standing in ticket-buying lines, 
but also will usually save you a 
few pounds per ticket.

Totally Pants (Brit-speak for 
Not Worth It): Skip the London 
Dungeon. It’s gimmicky, over-
priced, and a terrible value, 
despite what the long line at 
the door might suggest. And the 
cost of the ride to the top of The 
Shard, western Europe’s tall-
est skyscraper, is unfortunately 
even more breathtaking than its 
view.

Theater: Compared with 
Broadway’s prices, London’s the-
ater can be a bargain. Seek out 
the freestanding TKTS booth at 
Leicester Square to get discounts 
from 25 to 50 percent on good 
seats (and full-price tickets to 
the hottest shows with no ser-

vice charges). Buying directly at 
the theater box office can score 
you a great deal on same-day 
tickets. A $6.50 “groundling” 
ticket for a play at Shakespeare’s 
Globe is the best theater deal 
in town. Tickets to the Open 
Air Theatre at north London’s 
Regent’s Park start at about $30.

Pubs, Street Markets, and 
Picnics: Pub grub is the most 
atmospheric budget eating 
option — reasonably priced 
hearty classics such as meat pies 
and fish-and-chips served under 

ancient timbers. London thrives 
with street markets, many fea-
turing the latest and trendiest 
food stalls — the perfect anti-
dote to the city’s high prices and 
interchangeable chain restau-
rants. For picnics, you’ll find an 
array of carryout options, from 
Pret a Manger and Eat — selling 
fresh salads and sandwiches — 
to Marks & Spencer department 
stores (with a good deli) and 
their offshoot M&S Simply Food.

If you do your homework 
and take advantage of London’s 

many freebies and bargains, 
you’ll leave with happy memo-
ries of your trip instead of a 
regretfully empty wallet.

Rick Steves (www.ricksteves.
com) writes European travel 
guidebooks and hosts travel 
shows on public television and 
public radio. Email him at rick@
ricksteves.com and follow his blog 
on Facebook.

© 2020 Rick Steves. 
Distributed by Tribune Content 
Agency, LLC.

Available at participating restaurants for a limited time.Available at participating restaurants for a limited time.

Grilled or Fried 
Whitefish

Includes Soup 
& Salad Bar

All You Can Eat Fish
EVERY DAYEVERY DAY

$ 41  99

edirP yrtnuoC AT  • .dR gnidnaL notnilC 6388  , tniopekaL  , TU  47048  • 8836 Clinton Landing Rd • Hwy 40 • Lake Point • 801.250.8585 ext 218

Travel Centers of America
TRAVEL STORE

Located 
Inside

London on the cheap
RICK STEVES’ EUROPE

Enjoy many of London’s outstanding museums, including the Museum of Natural History, for the price of a vol-
untary contribution.

Rick Steves
GUEST COLUMNIST

Borough Market, one of London’s numerous food halls and markets, can 
be a thrifty dining spot.

TOOELE EAGLES DONATION

COURTESY RON COREY

Auxiliary Madam President Diana Lujan (left) and Tooele Eagles Aerie past president Ron Corey (right) show a 
check for $5,804 that the Tooele Eagles Lodge donated to the Huntsman Cancer Foundation on Feb. 27.

COURTESY RON COREY

Tooele Eagles Aerie past president Ron Corey (left) and Auxiliary Madam President Diana Lujan (center) present 
a donation of $1,100 to the University Of Utah’s Neuroscience Center. Accepting the check is Mark Arstein, senior 
executive director of advancement for neuropsychology.
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Answers on A7

Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Thatababy by Paul Trapp

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Diplomacy and charm will help 
you avoid a situation that can put 
a dent in your reputation or posi-
tion. Let everyone else voice his 
or her opinions first. ★★★  

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Talk to people who can offer 
knowledge and insight into 
something that interests you. A 
new lifestyle or educational pur-
suit will change the way you do 
things as well as how you priori-
tize. ★★★★★   

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Don’t waste time or energy 
lamenting over something you 
cannot change. Strive to learn 
something new and apply it to 
your life and prospects. ★★  

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Recognize your potential and 
what you can do to make your 
life better. Opportunity is within 
reach, but you have to be willing 
to compromise and make neces-
sary adjustments. ★★★★  

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don’t 
let anyone interfere in your life. 
Rumors will lead to a problem 
with someone you love. Take up 
a new hobby or work on personal 
growth and accomplishments. 
★★★  

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Set up meetings, and you will 
accomplish what you set out to 
do. Your power of persuasion will 
come in handy when you want 
someone to step up and do his 
or her part. ★★★  

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Don’t misinterpret what the mes-
senger is telling you. Listen to 
someone who has always been 
there for you. ★★★  

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Don’t procrastinate if you move 
forward. Show everyone who’s 
the boss and how good you are 
at handling whatever comes your 
way. ★★★★  

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Observe what others are 
doing, and you will see who is 
making all the decisions. Stay on 
top of situations to avoid being 
left out. ★★  

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Do your best to secure your 
position. If you want to be a 
leader, act like one and make 
decisions. Legal contracts can be 
drawn up and signed. ★★★★★  

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Helping others will bring out the 
best in you. A partnership that 
can offer benefits will put you in 
a good position. ★★★  

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
A personal change will motivate 
you to aspire to higher levels and 
to reach out to people with whom 
you feel comfortable discuss-
ing your intentions and plans. 
Romance is in the stars. ★★★  

Horoscope
by Eugenia Last

Universal Crossword

In-Group by Anna Gundlach

ACROSS
  1 With 67-

Across, 
musical 
acts that 
are a theme 
hint

  6 Prosciutto 
and others

 10 Exactly
 14 “Golden 

needle” 
mushroom

 15 Spoken
 16 What’s 

more
 17 Home 

Depot 
alternative

 18 Singer 
Del Rey

 19 Highland 
skirt

 20 “Poison” 
group 
playing 
“Whip It”? 
(see letters 
8 to 11)

 23 Like the 
Marx 
Brothers

 26 Apple’s 
mobile 
platform

 27 Latish 
lunch 
hour

 28 “___ gotta 
go!”

 29 Darn
 30 Makes a 

selection
 32 Image 

Awards 
org.

 34 Curling or 
squash

 35 “You Can’t 
Hurry Love” 
group 
playing 
“Losing My 
Religion”? 
(7 to 9)

 39 Mournful 
work

 40 Remark 
to the 
audience

 43 Uninfor-
mative 
response 
to “What’s 
new?”

 46 Make a 
selection

 48 “Milk” 
director 
Van Sant

 49 Nasal spray 
brand

 50 Barinholtz of 
“The Mindy 
Project”

 51 Prepare, as 
an onion

 52 “Paranoid” 
group 
playing 
“Waterloo”? 
(7 to 10)

 56 Mexican 
peninsula

 57 Nephew 
of Donald 
Duck

 58 Uber, to 
Lyft

 62 List-ending 
abbr.

 63 No. 1 dad?
 64 Totally 

goofy
 65 Lairs for 

bears

 66 Non-
speaking 
performer

 67 See 
1-Across

DOWN
  1 Goofy 

picture?
  2 Yoko in 

“Isle of 
Dogs”

  3 Pledge
  4 Just 

manage
  5 Get out 

of bed
  6 Like a log 

you can 
look 
inside of

  7 Many 
Middle 
Easterners

  8 ___-pedi
  9 Croat, e.g.
 10 Be a 

diligent 
student

 11 Mediterra-
nean pizza 
morsels

 12 At an angle
 13 Symbols 

on tribal 
poles

 21 “I didn’t 
cheat,” 
perhaps

 22 Sort who 
gets walked 
all over

 23 California 
wine, 
familiarly

 24 Director 
DuVernay

 25 Without ice

 29 Go caving
 30 EMT’s 

technique
 31 Garden 

tool
 33 Compound 

components
 34 Mata Hari, 

for one
 36 “Just a ___!”
 37 Sound of 

disgust
 38 Sound of 

relief
 41 Pair
 42 Clairvoy-

ant’s power, 
briefly

 43 Caught 
red-handed

 44 In recent 
times

 45 Emperor 
before 
Hadrian

 46 “I’m cool 
with that”

 47 Wasabi-
coated 
legume

 50 Girder 
shaped like 
a vowel

 51 Fancy 
dinnerware

 53 Counterfeit
 54 Car with a 

four-ring 
logo

 55 Chi-Town 
paper, 
with “The”

 59 Delivery 
vehicle

 60 Wheel-deal 
link

 61 “___ 
Miserables”

Edited by David Steinberg March 9, 2020

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. DuffyHeart of the City by Mark Tatulli

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

LIO by Mark Tatulli

In the Bleachers by Steve MooreCornered by Baldwin
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Bulletin Board
Tooele

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment of 
all seniors 60 and older. Center hours are 
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and exciting 
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo, 
crafts, pickleball, Mexican train, tangled 
art, yoga, exercise program, line dancing, 
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class 
movies and health classes. Meals-On-
Wheels available for homebound. Lunch 
served weekdays. For 60 and above, sug-
gested contribution is $3. For those under 
60, cost is $5. Transportation available to 
the store or doctor visits for residents in 
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For trans-
portation information call (435) 843-4114. 
For more information about the Tooele 
center, call 435-843-4110.

Tooele Pioneer Museum
47 E Vine Street, Free Admission. Open 
Memorial Day through Labor Day, Friday 
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open most 
Tuesdays year round 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Open other times by appointment. Call 
435-882-3168, 435-830-9784, 435-840-
5139. World Class Indian arrowhead collec-
tion. www.tooelepioneermuseum.org, 

Mobile Vet Center
To better serve veterans located in Tooele 
County, the Mobile Vet Center (MVC) will 
visit Tooele every Wednesday from 10 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern side of the 
Walmart parking lot, 99 W. 1280 North, 
Tooele. The MVC provides free, confiden-
tial counseling for theater veterans of all 
conflicts. For further information contact 
Dave Brown at 801-255-1499, call our 24/7 
national call center 1-877-WARVETS or 
visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to library
Please remember the “Friends of the 
Tooele City Library” while doing home 
cleaning and donate your used books to 
the bookstore in the library. Money from 
book sales is used to support programs 
within the library. The library is located at 
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call 
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family
Donated children’s books and paperbacks 
are for sale for 25 cents, and hard-covers 
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele 
City Library. All proceeds go back to the 
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back
St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started 
its bingo games again on Fridays starting 
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time. 
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with 
questions.

Grantsville
Share the past
Share the past, submit a history, obitu-
ary, or a picture of a deceased relative. 
The Family History Center in Grantsville 
is assembling a record of Grantsville 
residents. Your submission may be made 
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by 
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St., 
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah 
84074. Come in and receive help from our 
trained consultants. For more information, 
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment of 
all seniors 60 and older. Center hours are 
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and excit-
ing activities include pinochle, bingo, 
crafts, bunko, therapeutic coloring, flint 
knapping, yoga, fly tying and exercise 
program, wood carving and health 
classes. Meals-On-Wheels available for 
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. 
For 60 and above, suggested contribu-
tion is $3. For those under 60, cost is $5. 
Transportation available to the store or 
doctor visits for residents in Tooele and 
Grantsville areas. For transportation 
information call 435-843-4114. For more 
information about the Grantsville center, 
call 435-884-3446.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers
The DUP is seeking any family histories, 
photographs, books, stories or vintage 
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the 
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378 
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J. 
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the 
Grantsville Cemetery). For more informa-
tion, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or 
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit 
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or 
www.exploretooele.com.

Grantsville Irrigation
Grantsville Irrigation assessments are due 
by 5:00 pm on Friday April 3rd. There is a 
$50 fee for late payments. We do not have 
a turn on date yet but recommend mak-
ing sure your sprinklers are off right away. 
Please contact the office at 435-884-3451 
or gicwater@gmail.com with any ques-
tions or concerns. 

Schools
Story and Craft Hour 
Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the 
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy 
the adventures of books and make fun 
crafts. For more information, call 435-833-
1934 ext. 1410. We are located at West 
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South, 
Tooele. Please enter through the south 
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele 
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour 
of learning, singing and creating. The class 
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please 
come and enjoy the fun. For more infor-
mation, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We 
are located at West Elementary School, 
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter 
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School
Students of all faiths are welcome from 
preschool through 8th grade at Tooele 
County’s only faith-based school. 
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day 

preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small 
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM cur-
riculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or 
visit www.stmargschool.org.

High School Reunions
Tooele High School Class of 2000 will have 
their 20-year reunion on Saturday, June 
20th. If you are one of our classmates, or 
if you know one of our classmates, please 
visit us at our Facebook page(Tooele 
High School Class of 2000) or contact Dan 
Young at (435) 840-0148. We’re looking 
forward to celebrating with you!

Education
Tooele Technical College
Programs with space available include the 
POST (Peace Officer Standards Training) 
program (Satellite Police Academy), 
Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) pro-
gram and Software Development. These 
programs and others are offered at Tooele 
Tech. Enroll today and begin training for a 
promising career. Visit tooeletech.edu or 
call student services at 435-248-1800 for 
more information.

Adult Education
Get your high school diploma this year at 
the Tooele Community Learning Center. 
All classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, GED prep-
aration and English as a second language 
are available. Register now to graduate 
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211 
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult edu-
cation classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL
ESOL conversational classes are held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele 
Community Learning Center. ESOL stu-
dents may also come anytime the center is 
open for individualized study. Registration 
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele 
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more informa-
tion.

Early Head Start
DDI VANTAGE Early Head Start offers NO 
COST weekly home visits for families who 
are eligible under the age of 3. Home 
visits include parent and child education, 
assessments, and family support services 
including nutrition education. We also 
offer comprehensive health services for 
expecting mothers including prenatal 
parent education and support services. 
Apply online- ddivantage.org or call 435-
882-3439.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers 
NO COST developmental evaluations for 
children ages birth to 3. We provide a full 
range of services for children with devel-
opmental delays or disabilities. Our goal 
is to minimize the effects of the delay and 
reduce the need for long-term services 
throughout their school years. For more 
information call 435-833-0725 or visit us at 
ddivantage.org 

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center
Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in 
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and 
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For 
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25 
S.100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner
Tooele United Methodist Church offers a 
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and 
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is 
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

First Baptist Food Pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offer-
ing an emergency food pantry to meet 
the needs of our community. Hours are 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First 
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main 
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Baby blankets needed
Baby blankets are needed for the nurs-
ery at Mountain West Medical Center. 
Blankets should be new and in good 
condition. Homemade blankets are also 
accepted if new. Donations can be turned 
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West 
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in 
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with 
any questions.

Community Closet
Clean out your closets. The Community 
Closet is accepting donations for gently 
used clothing. Donations are accepted 
at your neighborhood school. Contact 
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any 
questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge
Friday and Saturday night dinners will be 
served from 5 to 9 p.m. Friday night din-
ners change weekly or you can order from 
the menu items Saturday night. All meals 
are for a reasonable price. No orders taken 
after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch specials are 
available at the lodge from 11 a.m. For 
members and their guests only.

Breakfast
Breakfast will be served every Sunday 
meeting at 10:30 a.m. until gone. Please 
attend the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and 
the women’s meeting at 11:30 a.m., and 
enjoy a great breakfast.

Entertainment
All about Betsy will perform on Friday, 
March 14 from 6-10:00 p.m.

Special Events
The LOOM will host a chili cook-off on 
Thursday March 19 starting at 6:00 p.m. 
All members and/or their guests can bring 
their favorite chili recipe and see if they 
win the prize of best chili. Members can 
come and be the taste tester’s and cast 
their vote.
On Saturday March 14, we will have a 
dinner of corned beef and cabbage to 
celebrate St. Patrick’s Day. Dinner will 
start at 5:30 p.m. For members and their 
guests only.
Do you have high cholesterol or high 
blood pressure? Have members of your 
family suffered from these ailments? Do 
you have a poor diet? If you answer yes” 
to any of these questions, you may want 
to consider being screened through the 

services of Life Line Screening. Life Line 
Screening uses ultrasound technology to 
view the plaque build up in your carotid 
arteries, the main arteries that carry blood 
to the brain. Blockages in these arter-
ies are a leading cause of stroke. We are 
pleased to host this Life Line Screening 
event on Monday March 16 at Loyal Order 
of Moose 2031. Register for a Wellness 
Package which includes 4 vascular tests 
and osteoporosis screening from $149 
($139 with our member discount). All five 
screenings take 60-90 minutes to com-
plete. In order to register for this event 
and to receive a $10 discount off any pack-
age priced above $129, please call 1-888-
653-6441 or visit www.lifelinescreening.
com/communitycircle or text the word 
circle to 797979
The WOTM will host an afternoon Paint 
session starting at 1:00 p.m. Sunday 
March 22.

Eagles
Sunday Breakfasts 
Breakfasts will be served every Sunday 
morning at the Aerie from 9 to 11 a.m. 
Order from the menu or check out the $5 
specials. Public invited. Bring your family 
and friends

Social Room 
The Social Room will be open at Noon, 7 
days a week beginning September 1. 

Auxiliary Meeting
Auxiliary Meeting will be held Monday 
March 23 at 7:00 p.m. 

Aerie Meetings
Aerie Meeting will be held Thursday 
March 12 at 8:00 p.m., Trustee Meeting 
will be at 7:00 p.m.

Planning Meetings
Joint Officers Planning Meeting will be 
held Tuesday March 17 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Social Room. All members are encouraged 
to attend.

Past President’s Dinner
Auxiliary Past Presidents Dinner will be 
held Wednesday March 18 at 7:00 p.m. 

Additional Activities
Robyn Fenton will host a Corn Beef, cab-
bage, potatoes and onions dinner Friday 
March 13 from 5:30-8:30 p.m. in the Social 
Room, cost $7.00
Family night will be held Saturday March 
14 starting at 6:30 p.m. Come out and 
enjoy a spaghetti dinner with salad and 
dessert. Bingo to follow. DeeDee Fawson 
hosting. 
State Trap Shoot will be held Sunday 
March 15 in Tooele. 

Elks
Meetings
Lodge floor meetings are held the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday of every month. 
House committee meetings are held every 
first and third Tuesday of the month. All 
members are welcome and encouraged 
to attend. 

Friday Night Dinner
Dinner will be served every Friday night 
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. For Elks members 
and guest. Please call ahead to verify din-
ner will be served. 

Special Events
St. Patty’s Day Potluck Dinner will be held 
March 14 at 7:00 p.m. at the Lodge. For 
Elk’s members and guests. 
St. Patrick’s Day dinner March 15 starting 
at 1:00 p.m. until the food is gone. Cost 
will be $10 a plate. For Elk’s members and 
guests. 

Disabled Veterans 
Chapter 20
The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County 
Chapter 20, for the Disabled American 
Veterans holds monthly general member-
ship meetings at the Pioneer Museum, 
47 E. Vine Street (rear basement door 
entrance) in Tooele, every third Thursday 
of the month at 7 p.m. We welcome and 
invite all veterans to come join us in the 
comradery with other veterans at our 
monthly meetings. Chapter 20 now has 
trained Chapter Service Officer’s (CSO’s) 
to answer questions concerning your VA 
benefits. Nations Service Officers (NSO’s) 
are available by appointment to help vet-
erans and their families submit claims for 
compensation, obtain health and educa-
tional well-earned benefits. ALL DAV ser-
vices are Free of Charge. For information, 
please join our monthly meetings. No 
monthly meetings are held in December. 
Call commander Penny Larson 801-359-
8468 or Adjutant James Yale at 435-849-
0521 or Senior Vice Dustee Thomas at 
435-830-8487. Please leave messages if 
no contact.

Historical Society
Historical books
Tooele County Historical Society’s books 
are available to purchase at meetings. The 
History of Tooele County Volume II is $35, 
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in 
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note 
cards depicting four different pioneer 
buildings for $4. These make great gifts 
for family and friends. Please call Alice 
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to 
purchase these books. 

Seeking Historical Items
The Tooele County Historical Society 
would like members of the community 
who have any family or personal histories, 
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, 
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you 
would like to donate to our organization 
to please call us. We are also looking for 
books, newspaper articles, photos, bro-
chures or any history that pertains to the 
Tooele County area. If you would like to 
donate them to our organization, or if you 
would let us make a copy for the Tooele 
County Historical Society, please call 435-
882-1612.

Groups and Events
Tooele County Arts Guild 
All artists from Tooele County age 13 and 
above are welcome to join the Tooele 

County Arts Guild for an evening, or for 
the year as a member. Benefits of mem-
bership include the opportunity to display 
your artwork for show and sale in various 
venues around Tooele County, as well as 
regular updates on events in our commu-
nity. The best benefit is meeting other art-
ist friends you wouldn’t meet otherwise! 
Call 435-228-8217 for more information. 

Ladies Community Club of 
Tooele
To view upcoming events, learn more 
about our organization, or to become a 
member, please visit gfwctooele.org. 

TOPS Weight Loss Support 
Group
The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 
Weight Loss Support Group meets every 
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist Church 
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele. 
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by 
a meeting at 6 p.m. Men, women and chil-
dren are invited to attend. Come and let 
us help you live a healthier lifestyle! For 
more information visit TOPS.org or con-
tact Mary Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Museum volunteers needed
Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park is 
seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history 
or science? Volunteers at the museum can 
gain new skills or practice old ones. We 
are looking for people to help with orga-
nization, exhibit development, gardening 
and educational program development. 
Volunteer positions are seasonal and year 
round. Scheduling is flexible. Volunteers 
must be at least 16 years old. To apply or 
request more information, send email to: 
stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society 
The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society 
meets the first Thursday of the month. 
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
the downstairs conference room of the 
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele. 
Come and learn about rocks, minerals, 
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field 
trips for rock collecting. Membership is 
$15 per year. For more information email 
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com. 

Local author seeks photos
A local author and historian is seeking 
original photographs of Saltair, Black 
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point, 
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century 
attractions and resorts for an upcoming 
book project. Those who wish to con-
tribute information or photographs of 
these parks should contact Emma Penrod 
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions 
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be 
released pictorial history book. There is 
no such thing as too many photographs 
as the author needs a minimum of 160 
photographs, and any help is greatly 
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Free Masons
Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the 
second Friday of each month for din-
ner and socializing. If you are interested 
or have questions, please join us at the 
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement 
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at 
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History 
Center
Research your ancestors free with trained 
Family Search volunteers at the Tooele 
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520 
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours 
of operation: Tuesday through Friday, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings 
by appointment only. Special classes 
offered regularly. Call the center for more 
information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon
Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays 
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s 
basement at the back of the building. For 
questions or more information, please 
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Perky at 
435-241-2217.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U
This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the 
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S. 
Main St., Tooele. For more information, 
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann 
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 60 South 
Main Street. Daily at 12 noon and 8 p.m. 
Park in back.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are also 
held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7 
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron 
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery
Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold 
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6 
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and 
also on the first and third Friday of the 
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park 
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave., 
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480-
695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at 
435-255-9905.

Family support group
Get your loved one sober. The USARA 
Craft family support group is held 
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading 
room at the Tooele City Library. Group 
books and materials provided. Craft is a 
free program for family members who 
have a loved one with a substance use 
disorder. For more information, call Heidi 
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group
Join us the 2nd Monday of each month 
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical 
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County 
Health Department’s Aging Services pro-
gram is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s 
Association Caregiver Support Groups. 
The groups are designed to provide emo-
tional, educational and social support for 
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous
Are you having trouble controlling the 
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recov-
ery program for anyone suffering from 
food addiction. Meetings are held every 
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum, 

47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the 
north back entrance. For more informa-
tion, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or 
Colleen at 435-882-9019 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to 
attend.

Tooele County Aging
Tooele County Aging is looking for volun-
teers to help us meet the needs of seniors 
in the community. Many seniors require 
assistance and need rides to doctors or 
other professionals. Rides help seniors live 
more independent lives. Call 435-843-4114 
for more information. The Grantsville and 
Tooele Senior Centers also are in need of 
volunteers. For more information about 
volunteering at the Grantsville Center call 
435-884-3446. For volunteering at the 
Tooele Center call 435-843-4110.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation
Suicide support group meetings are 
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at 
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N. 
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by 
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal 
thoughts or have lost a loved one to sui-
cide, please plan on attending. Please go 
on Facebook and like our page to keep 
current with our latest news and events. 
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworth-
livingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Health Department and Aging 
Services 
The Tooele County Health Department 
and Aging Services’ new hours of opera-
tion are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon. 
Check out our calendar on our main page 
for holiday hours and closures. For more 
information call 435-277-2301.
Tai Chi for Arthritis will be held Monday’s 
and Thursday’s beginning January 13. 
Monday hours will be from 1:00 to 2:00 
p.m. and Thursday hours will be 10:30 to 
11:30 a.m. at the Grantsville Senior Center, 
120 S. Center Street. Call 435-884-3446 
Tai Chi for Arthritis will be held Monday’s 
and Thursday’s beginning January 13 from 
2:30 to 3:30 at the Tooele Senior Center 59 
E. Vine St. Call 435-843-4110. 
Dementia Dialogues will be offered 
by Tooele County Aging Services on 
Thursday evenings, March 5, 12 and 19, 
from 4 to 6 pm at the Tooele County 
Health Department building, Room 180. 
This series is designed to educate com-
munity members and caregivers about 
Alzheimer’s disease and related demen-
tias. Please call 435-277-2440 for more 
information or to preregister.

Parkinson’s disease Support 
Group
A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be 
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed. 
Tooele has a support group for persons 
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregiv-
ers. You can learn how others are coping 
with PD and how to live well. We meet the 
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m. 
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele 
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at 
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope 
to Recovery”
Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele 
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all 
those affected by someone else’s addic-
tion. As a 12-step program, we offer help 
by sharing our experience, strength and 
hope. For more information, please con-
tact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted
When you no longer want your military 
items, do not take them to Deseret 
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them 
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots, 
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts, 
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. — 
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be 
displayed with honor and respect. Call 
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions
Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an audi-
tioned children’s choir for children 7-14 
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake, 
owner and director of Blake Music Studios, 
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in 
vocal performance and has taught at the 
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing 
and you are looking for an exceptional 
musical experience for them, this is it. For 
more information and to register for an 
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice
Want to have more meaning in your life. 

Do you want to do something that is sat-
isfying and of great service to your com-
munity? Then become a Rocky Mountain 
Hospice volunteer. No experience 
required. All training, background check 
and TB tests provided by Rocky Mountain. 
The only requirement is your desire to 
help someone in need. Please contact 
Crystal Erickson at Willow Springs Rocky 
Mountain Care at 435-843-2094 or Sandy 
Parmegiani at Rocky Mountain Hospice at 
801-397-4902.

The Next Chapter
The Next Chapter is a free social support 
and educational program to help widows 
and widowers adjust to the loss of their 
spouse through monthly activities. You 
are invited to join others who are on the 
same page as you, to begin a new chapter 
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele 
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for 
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers
Anyone interested in the history of Tooele 
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we 
need you. Please come and join us for a 
potluck social dinner at the LDS church, 
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more infor-
mation, please contact Joe Brandon, 435-
830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons 
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday 
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

TC Squares Dance Club
The TC Squares Dance Club has begun 
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke 
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400 
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please 
bring finger food to share. For more infor-
mation, contact Woody at 435-850-2441, 
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s 
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers
We would like to invite all ladies to our 
Homemakers club. Meetings are held on 
the first Tuesday of every month with a 
luncheon and raffle, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
September through May. Located at 151 
N Main, in the auditorium of the Health 
Department and USU Extension offices. 
Come out and enjoy some fun. $5 due 
per year. For more information, call Eileen 
435-882-5009 or 435-849-0854, Dianne 
435-224-4814, or Thiel 435-238-8245. 
Thank you and we hope to see you all this 
September. 

Tooele County Quilters
All meetings are held on the third Tuesday 
of each month in the Tooele County 
Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are $20 per 
year to be paid at the first meeting. 

Utah Hunter Education Courses 
All classes are 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., 
Range times to be announced. State law 
requires students to attend all classes. 
All student’s must purchase a Hunter 
Education Voucher for $10.00 from a 
license agent/vendor before attending 
classes. Bring the voucher to the 1st class 
and give to the instructor. The voucher 
includes all costs for the class and includes 
a small game license that is validated 
upon completion of the class. 
Class #3 April 7, 9, 14, 15, 16 Range 18 Class 
#4 August 4, 6, 11, 12, 13 Range 15 Class #5 
Sept. 8, 10, 15, 16, 17 Range 19
Classes held at Tooele County Health 
Building 151 N. Main, Tooele. For more 
information call Gene 882-4767 or Bryan 
882-6795.

Easter MESSIAH
Rehearsals for the 5th Annual Easter 
performance of Handel’s MESSIAH will 
resume Sunday, March 1, 2020 at the 
Tooele Stake Center, 210 East 200 South, 
Tooele at 7 pm. The performance will be 
presented at the Tooele Stake Center on 
Sunday, March 29 at 7:30 pm. Those who 
rehearsed with the choir and orchestra 
during the fall of 2019 are encouraged 
to participate. (Those who wish to sing 
or play for the first time should join us 
October 11, 2020 for next December’s 
performance.). 

Spring Garden Expo
Sponsored by the Tooele County Master 
Gardener organization Saturday March 
14, 2020 from 9:30-2:00 Open to all who 
wants to attend. USU Extension office 
registration at 9:30 a.m. $5.00 per person 
Sign up when you come. Guest speaker 
will be Cynthia Bee from the Jordan 
Valley Water Conservation District. Topics: 
Introduction to landscapes, Installing or 
making a new landscape. Come learn the 
incredible things you can do! Great way to 
ask questions and get ideas for your own 
landscape.

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin 
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tbp@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin 
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-prof-
it organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. 
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot 
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement 
please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered 
no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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PLEASE HELP
Rex & Patricia Ferr’s 

home burned!
Join us for a 

BENEFIT DINNER 
& BAKE SALE 

SATURDAY
MARCH 14, 2020 

5:00-8:00
Masonic Temple 

Dinner will be $10 for adults, 
$5 for kids

Donations can also be made at 
Mountain America CU in person to 

Ferry Family Fire Fund

Located at the bottom of Settlement Canyon 
on the left hand side as you go south.

SATURDAY, MARCH 14 • 10AM

PRESENTATIONS

11:00 a.m.
Local University, Part 1 ................Cynthia Bee
Smart Irrigation 
for Homeowners  .........................Orbit Irrigation

12:00 p.m.
Localscapes University, Part 2  ...Cynthia Bee
Urban Homesteading  ..................Andree Walker-Bravo

1:00 p.m.
Planting Design  ...........................Ginny Hooper
Growing & Enjoying 
Tasty Squash  ................................ Jay Cooper

Utah State University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution

Tooele County Extension Auditorium
151 N. Main • Tooele • 435.277.2409

10:00 A.M.  GUEST SPEAKER– CYNTHIA BEE
Jordan Valley Water Conservation District

INTRODUCTION TO LANDSCAPES

Registration 9:30 a.m., $5 per person

Tooele Master Gardeners
2020 Spring Expo

EXTENSION

Installing a new or making changes to your landscape?
Localscapes is a new approach to landscaping using less water and 

less maintenance and still enjoying a traditional appearance.

Follow us on 
Facebook!

TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN
TOOELE

OBITUARIES

Lynn Charles 
Erickson

Lynn Charles Erickson 
returned to his Heavenly 
Father on March 5, 2020, at 
the age of 77.

He was born Sept. 27, 
1942, in Union, Utah, to 
Charles Alma Erickson and 
Ivy Caroline Gustaveson who 
passed away when he was 
two. He was raised by his step-
mom Mary Elizabeth (Beth) 
Jackson.

Lynn is survived by his wife 
of 51 years, Terry Erickson; 
his children Tony (Mandy) 
Erickson and Cara (Gera) 
Garcia. He has four grandchil-
dren Jonathan and Marianel 
Garcia, Colton and Bridger 
Erickson; and two sisters Jan 
Taylor and Carolynn Kipp.

He served a mission for 
The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints in the North 
Central States Mission. He 
served two years in the army 
during the Vietnam War under 
General Appell. Lynn worked 
for the government for 35 
years, and was working full 
time at Walmart.

Dad was a faithful member 
of The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints and loved 
the Savior. He loved to serve 
people and was always help-
ing someone. He had a very 
firm handshake, a gentle tem-
perament, with a great sense 
of humor. Lynn was a great 

husband and took very good 
care of his family. He liked 
to go camping, reading Louis 
L’amour books and doing word 
puzzles.

He was preceded in death by 
his parents; brother Sherman 
Charles Erickson; and sis-
ters Darlene Boggess, Gwen 
Hendry, Louann Hardy, and 
Mary Beth Van Os.

 A viewing was held 
Tuesday, March 10, 2020, from 
6 to 8 p.m., at Tate Mortuary, 
110 S. Main St., Tooele, Utah. 
A funeral service was held 
Wednesday, March 11, 2020, 
at noon, at the Tooele 18th 
Ward building, 1025 W. Utah 
Ave., Tooele, Utah. A prior 
viewing took place before the 
service at the church building. 
He was laid to rest with mili-
tary honors at the Tooele City 
Cemetery.

Brenda (Maxfield) 
Hamp

Brenda (Maxfield) Hamp 
was born June 9, 1956, to 
Margaret and Lewis Maxfield. 
She attended school in Lyman 
where she also graduated from 
high school. It was in Lyman 
where she met the love of her 
life, Ron Hamp. They were 
married Feb. 22, 1975, and 
just recently celebrated 45 
years of marriage. They lived 
in Lyman for a while after they 
married, but then moved to 
Tooele, Utah, for Ron’s job.

Brenda and Ron were 
blessed with four children: 
Mitzi Hamp, William Hamp, 
Brandi (Justin) Ivie, Amy 
(Eric) Henderson. Their chil-
dren were their life and they 
loved and worried about them 
even as they grew into adults.

Brenda was a hard worker. 
She spent many years manag-
ing and cooking at Bridger 
Valley Bowling. Brenda and 
Ron decided to move to Little 
America where Ron was work-
ing. She worked for a number 
of years in the gift shop. In 
2007 they decided to move 
to Buffalo, Wyoming. Brenda 
set up a home for when Ron 
could join her. At this time, she 
went to work for the wounded 
soldiers and sailors home as a 
cook. Everyone who worked 
with Brenda loved her as she 
loved them.

When Ron took a job in 
Gillette, Wyoming, they pur-
chased a home where they 
lived until Ron retired. They 
decided to move to Rock 
Springs, Wyoming, to be closer 
to their children and grand-
children

Brenda passed away peace-
fully in her home from long-
term health complications. 

Brenda is survived by her 
husband Ron Hamp; daugh-
ters Mitzi, Brandi and Amy; 
her grandchildren whom she 
loved unconditionally, Anita, 
Beth, Cayden, James, Morgin, 
Searria, Halie, Auxzana, and 
Hayden; sister Sherry Walter; 
brothers George and Johnny 
Maxfield; her extended family 
Donna Parker and Stacy Kono; 
as well as many nieces and 
nephews.

She was preceded in death 
by her parents Lewis and 
Margaret Maxfield, in-laws 
Earlen and Gaye Hamp, son 
William Hamp, sister-in-law 
Janice Maxfield, brother-in-
law Gene Lane, grandparents, 
nieces, nephews, and many 
aunts and uncles.

In lieu of flowers, donations 
for medical and funeral costs 
can be made to: 

Rocky Mountain Bank 
In C/O Brenda or Ron Hamp
PO Box 1770
Rock Springs, WY 82902
Services will be held March 

21, at The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints, 
1109 Tulip Dr., Rock Springs, 
Wyoming, starting at 11 a.m.

Marie Magdalena 
Romero

Marie Magdalena Romero, 
passed away the morning of 
March 12, 2020. A full obitu-
ary will appear in a future edi-
tion of the Transcript Bulletin. 
For additional information 
please refer to Tate Mortuary 
at 435-882-0676.

Shelbe Colledge
Shelbe Colledge, passed 

away March 11, 2020. A full 
obituary will appear in a 
future edition of the Transcript 
Bulletin. For additional infor-
mation please refer to Tate 
Mortuary at 435-882-0676.

DEATH NOTICES

Mary Jean Edwards 
(Robinson)

Mary Jean Edwards 
(Robinson), 72, died peace-
fully at her home in Stockton, 
Utah, on March 10, 2020. She 
was a loving wife, mother, 
sister, grandmother, great-
grandmother, aunt, daughter 
and friend.

She was born Feb. 4, 1948, 
in Tooele, Utah, to Don Frank 
and Melba Annie Robinson. 
She graduated from Tooele 
High School in 1966 and con-
tinued her education at Weber 
State University. She worked 
for the Tooele Army Depot and 
United States Postal Service 
before retiring. After retire-
ment, she continued to work at 
H&R Block. She was a member 

of The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints. She mar-
ried Kenneth M. Edwards on 
Nov. 3, 1972. They had three 
children, Ken Jr., Cameo and 
Cary.

Mary had a deep commit-
ment to her family and com-
munity. She served her family 
as a loving mother, grand-
mother, and great-grandmoth-
er and was actively involved in 
the PTA while her children and 
grandchildren were in school. 
She served her community 
as a Stockton Town Council 
member and volunteered her 
time with the Women of the 
Moose. During her service 
with the Tooele Moose Lodge 
she earned her Academy of 
Friendship, Green Cap, College 
of Regents and Star Recorder. 
Mary will be remembered by 
many as the person who would 
do anything to help anyone.

Mary was preceded in death 
by her father Don, mother 
Melba, and daughter Cary. 
She is survived by her hus-

band Ken, children Cameo 
(Orlando) and Kenn Jr. (Taté), 
sister Anne Corsi, grandchil-
dren Kylie Lindsey (Logan), 
Nick Patch and Gabe Patch; 
and her newest pride and 
joy her great-granddaughter 
Lillian; and, of course, Charlie, 
her cat. 

Special thanks to Tate 
Mortuary for their guidance, 
grace and assistance, and to 
Dr. Caroyln Forbes and staff for 
the years of care and kindness.

A graveside service will 
be held Saturday, March 
14, 2020, at the Stockton 
Cemetery in Stockton, Utah, 
at 11 a.m., with a luncheon to 
follow at The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints 
Stockton Ward. All are wel-
come to attend.

MY ANSWER

Only the Holy Spirit 
can give us peace
From the writings of the  
Rev. Billy Graham

Q: My friends have recently 
been stripped of their wealth 
and prestige because of bad 
decisions they’ve made. They 
say they feel completely alone 
in the world. How can I help 
them realize God’s love? — 
C.L.

A: Those who focus all 
attention on financial gain, 
business and social prestige 
— any affection on the wrong 
thing or person — often 
experience devastating loneli-
ness when such things are 
taken away. Individuals can 
be stripped of worldly power 
and possessions from which 
they found their only mean-
ing to life. In that moment, 
the Holy Spirit may cause the 
spiritual bandages to fall from 
their eyes helping them to see 
clearly for the first time their 
greater need. God is the only 
source of real power and the 
only enduring fountainhead 
of love and companionship.

People respond differently 
to these crises depending on 
temperament, emotional bal-
ance, environment and life-

style. But regardless, it is a jolt 
in life. When former values 
have been swept away, when 
great disappointment has 
been experienced, when one 
has lost the sense of power 
through material possessions, 
feeling alone is common.

The most important thing 
anyone can do for those in 
despair is to point them to the 
Lord Jesus Christ. Only the 
Holy Spirit can give us peace 
in the midst of the storms 
of restlessness and despair. 
Often when people come to 
the end of themselves — and 
doing life their way — are 

they ready to hear God’s 
Word. The very goodness of 
God leads people to repen-
tance and salvation from the 
One who owns everything 
and possesses all power in 
Heaven and on earth. God 
calls His people to be faith-
ful in pointing others to Him. 
This is the only way to eternal 
joy and happiness.

This column is based on the 
words and writings of the late 
Rev. Billy Graham.

© 2020 Billy Graham 
Literary Trust. Distributed by 
Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
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water equivalent on March 1 
for 76% of normal compared 
to 177% last year.

In terms of total precipita-
tion, the Tooele Valley Basin 
was at 84% of normal for 
the current water year as of 
March 1, 2020.

With soil moisture levels 
below average, Utah’s water 
observers are predicting a 
low runoff as the snowpack 
melts.

“Soil moisture values at 
Utah’s SNOTEL sites are 
below average at 45% of 
saturation,” Broysten said. 
“Due to last year’s dry sum-
mer, streamflow forecasts for 
April to July runoff are gener-
ally below average, despite 
having roughly average 
snowpack conditions. Most 
forecast numbers ranging 
between 70-90% of average.”

Reservoirs in Tooele 
County were running slightly 

fuller on March 1, 2020, than 
March 1, 2019.

Settlement Canyon 
Reservoir was at 66% of 
capacity on March 1, 2020, 
compared to 61% in 2019. 

Grantsville Reservoir was 
at 77% of capacity on March 
1, 2020, compared to 71% in 
2019. 

The water year starts on 
Oct. 1.

SNOTEL, or snow telem-
etry, are remote battery 
powered sites across western 
mountains that automatically 
measure and transmit infor-
mation about snow depth, 
water content, rainfall and air 
temperature. They are man-
aged by the USDA’s National 
Resources and Conservation 
Service.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

www.buyrightenterprise.com
132 N. MAIN • TOOELE • 385.743.0003

All of our vehicles are carefully selected 
for condition and value. We always stand 
behind our word and vehicles with integrity. 

Buy Right Enterprise ... 
Where a hand shake still means something!   

2 DEALERSHIPS! WIDE VARIETY OF

CARS! TRUCKS! SUV’S!
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MY

CY
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K

Thank You for Your Support 
and Shopping Local!

Thank you Michael Brooks, from Stockton, for 
purchasing your 2007 Jeep Liberty from us!

47 W. 100 S. • Tooele • 435-882-6400

Catfi sh, Hushpuppies, Slaw, Shrimp, 
Salmon, Limited Time Only

Dairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    DelightDairy    Delight
2020Fish Fest

Hushpuppies  .............$4.29
Coleslaw  ....................$1.89

Fish & Chips  ...............$9.99
Shrimp & Frys $10.99
Limited time on shrimp

Salmon Burger Basket....... $8.99
Sea Burger Basket ............ $8.99
Halibut Burger Basket ....... $8.99
Cat� sh Sandwich Basket ... $8.99
Baskets include Fries & 20 oz Soda

Salmon or Fish Taco  .......... $5.99

1 to Oct. 31.  During that 
time all decorations must be 
placed directly on the monu-
ment or headstone, or the 
concrete border/mow strip 
surrounding the grave. This is 
because the cemetery must be 
mowed and maintained.

“Anything that is outside 
of the headstone is grass and 
that is what we have to take 
care of and mow,” he said. 
“When a person is buried in 
our cemetery, there is a thing 
called perpetual care and that 
means that we take care of it 
forever. We are not able to do 
that when people don’t fol-
low policy and there is stuff 
everywhere.”

During summer months no 
shepherd hooks are allowed. 
Artificial flowers are only 
allowed if placed in perma-
nent vases attached to the 
monument, marker or con-
crete border/mowing strip.

Memorial Day is the only 
exception to the summer 
month’s rule. Four days prior 
and five days after Memorial 
Day, decorations are allowed 
to be placed on the grass out-
side of the concrete border/
mow strip. After which they 
must be cleaned up.

No planting or excavation 
is permitted in the cemetery.

Vorwaller summarized 
Tooele City’s preparation for 
spring and summer with the 
following prepared state-
ment: 

“Weather permitting, the 
Tooele City Cemetery person-

nel will perform a complete 
clean up of the cemetery 
grounds beginning March 23, 
2020. All decorations in the 
cemetery will be discarded, 
including items within the 
concrete border/lawnmower 
strip. At the discretion of the 
cemetery staff, any decora-
tions in vases that show 
weather damage will be 
removed and discarded. 

“Beginning April 1, 2020, 
decorations may be placed 
on graves in accordance with 
cemetery policy for summer 
months. You can find the 
policy on our website tooe-
lecity.org or if you have any 
questions, please contact the 
cemetery records office at 
435-882-4241. Thank you for 
your help to keep our cem-
etery beautiful and clean.”
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

Cemetery
continued from page A1

“Our parent company, the 
Zhejiang Geely Holding Group 
of China, has already had to 
deal with the coronavirus and 

has been most helpful in offer-
ing advice, assistance and sup-
port to our staff.

“We will be following guide-
lines posted by the World 
Health Organization, the 
Centers for Disease Control, 
the Utah Department of Health 
and the Tooele County Health 

Department to minimize the 
risk of Coronavirus to our 
employees, tenants, partners 
and guests.”

For event or ticket informa-
tion, or for questions regard-
ing UMC, call 435-277-8000 
or visit the track’s website at 
UtahMotorsportsCampus.com.

Virus
continued from page A1

east side of Sheep Lane.
The Romney Group, led by its 

founder Josh Romney, wants to put 
a business park on the property with 
what he calls “really big, big build-
ings” that will bring “hundreds, if not 
thousands of jobs” to the community.

However, there is no infrastructure 
to support a business park of that 
size, according to Romney.

“No sewer, no water, no roads, 
no storm drain,” he said. “Normally 
the city or the county would put 
the infrastructure in, but they don’t 
have the money to do that. All this 
agreement says is we’ll put the city or 
county’s infrastructure in, but we just 
want to get paid back for it.”

The development area’s budget 
would spell out the anticipated rev-
enue and costs for developing the 
project area. The RDA would then 
capture up to 80% of the increase in 
property tax from the area for up to 
20 years. The RDA would then pass 
the property tax along to the develop-
er for 20 years or until the expenses 
for the infrastructure are paid off, 
whichever comes first, according to 
the agreement.

Howard Stephenson, president 
of the Utah Taxpayers Association, 
said the 80% that the Romney Group 
was asking for might be OK in some 
school districts, but not in Tooele 
County,

“You have done so much with so 
little,” he said. “I respect this board. 
It is a major opportunity to get a 
business park like this here. You 
need the money. You need this proj-
ect. But do not give way more than 
absolutely essential. Eighty percent 
in Tooele gives twice as much to the 
developer as 80% in Salt Lake City. I 
believe it will go forward with 50% 
or 40%. You need time to get outside 
expertise to look at this, a third party 
analysis.”

However, Romney was adamant 
that he had run several models and 
the only way the development would 
work is with an 80% tax increment 
from the school district.

“We’re asking 90% from the city 
and the county,” he said. “We know 
how important the work you do is 
and how much this impacts you so we 
are asking less of the school district.”

School board chairperson Maresa 
Manzione said that while she thinks 
80% over 20 years is too much, the 
board also needs to consider that the 
school district currently gets almost 
nothing in property tax from the 
land.

According to Zions Public Finance 
study on the development project, 
the school district currently receives 
$135 per year in property tax from 
the property in the proposed busi-
ness park, which totals $2,708 over a 
20-year period.

If the business park develops as 
planned, at 20% of the tax increment 
over 20 years, the school district 
would receive $36.6 million for an 
average of $1.8 million per year. 
After 20 years, the property tax real-
ized from the property by the school 
district would be $19.6 annually, 
according to the Zions Public Finance 
projections. 

School Board member Scott Bryan 
said for him the conversation isn’t 
about 80%, 50% or 40%, but how 
much is the cap, or the total amount 
to be recovered in property tax by the 
Romney Group, and how long will it 
take for them to get that amount.

“How quickly they get to that cap 
determines when we get our full 
amount,” he said.

Representatives of Ninigret and 
Peterson Industrial Depot used the 
public comment period at the begin-
ning of the meeting to ask the school 
board to slow down its decision-mak-
ing process on the agreement.

Eric Rice, of the Ninigret Group, 
said the agreement offers an unfair 
advantage to the Romney Group’s 
business Park.

“We’ve developed land and 

brought users in without any tax 
increment,” he said. “This creates an 
environment of corporate welfare and 
offers an unfair advantage. We have 
shovel ready sites that provide full tax 
benefit to the school district. Eighty 
percent is well beyond reasonable or 
prudent for a 20-year period. Take 
time to further study this and make 
an informed decision.” 

Aaron Peterson, owner of Peterson 
Industrial Depot, echoed Rice’s com-
ments.

“Look at the acreage already avail-
able,” he said. “Not just in the depot 
but along state Route 36 and within 
your cities. As you walk out the door 
from this meeting, there are 600 
acres already available with sewer, 
water and roads.”

Elected officials from Tooele 
County and Grantsville encouraged 
the board to adopt the agreement.

“There is a desperate need for 
more commercial businesses to build 
our tax base,” said Tooele County 
Commission Chairman Tom Tripp. 
“This business park will be an anchor 
spot. This opportunity will raise busi-
ness in every segment of our county. 
Peterson Industrial Depot and others 
will benefit from this. It is a good 
project worthwhile for our commu-
nity. The county is supportive of the 
Romney Group and their agreement.”

Grantsville City Mayor Brent 
Marshall offered his support, too.

“This is a good thing for our com-
munities,” he said. “It will bring 
money to our communities.” 

Romney told the school board that 
not only would the school district 
benefit financially from the agree-
ment, but that there would be other 
benefits as well.

By creating jobs that will keep 
the county’s workforce in the county 
instead of commuting, retail business 
will increase as people stay in the 
community and spend more of their 
money locally. A decreased commute 
time would also allow people more 
time to become involved in the com-
munity, according to Romney.

“This project is the best thing that 
can happen to this valley,” he said. 
“We’re not here to just flip the build-
ings and leave town. We are here to 
manage the property. We don’t get 
to recover our costs if we don’t bring 
businesses in that pay their property 
tax.”

The school board voted to approve 
the interlocal agreement between 
Grantsville City Redevelopment 
Agency and Tooele County School 
District, pending approval of the final 
budget by the school board. Board 
members Kathy Taylor, Scott Bryan, 
Maresa Manzione, Melissa Rich, and 
Alan Mouritsen voted in favor. Board 
members Julia Holt and Camille 
Knudson opposed.

The agreement approved on 
Tuesday night covers the roughly 
400 acres north of UMC that is in 
Grantsville. Romney said he expects 
to return with a similar agreement 
for the 900 acres east of Sheep Lane 
from UMC that is currently in Tooele 
County. Romney said he intends to 
have the 900 acres annexed into 
Grantsville so the business park 
would not be split across two differ-
ent entities. The annexation would 
also avoid dealing with a new city 
entity, if Erda decides to incorporate, 
he said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Deal
continued from page A1 New partner 

for Lakeview 
Business Park
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Josh Romney, president and founder 
of the Romney Group, announced 
that the Romney Group will partner 
with NorthPoint Development, out of 
Kansas City, for the development of the 
Lakeview Business Park.

“NorthPoint is the fastest growing 
and soon to be the largest industrial 
development company in the country,” 
Romney said.

NorthPoint Development has raised 
$6.5 billion in capital and developed 
and managed 74.6 million square-feet 
of industrial space since 2012, with 
another 15.6 million square-feet of 
industrial space under construction, 
according to its website.

Romney introduced Brent Miles, a 
founding partner and chief marketing 
officer of NorthPoint Development, 
to the Tooele County School Board on 
Tuesday night.

“This will be our first project in the 
Salt Lake area,” Miles said. “We have 
projects in California, Denver and 
Seattle. It took a while to find a site 
in the Salt Lake area that meets our 
criteria. When we select a site we want 
a location where we will be around for 
the long term and get involved in the 
community.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

Snowpack sitting on the Stansbury Mountains mid-February.

TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele County Commission Chairman Tom Tripp (left) speaks 
in support of the Lakeview Business Park. Eric Rice (above) 
with Ninigret Industrial Depot expresses concern over provid-
ing tax incentives for a new business park.

Snowpack
continued from page A1
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP  

THS 5K Fun Run
On Saturday at 9 a.m., the 
Tooele High School track and 
field team will be hosting its 
annual 5K Fun Run. The race 
will begin and end on the 
Tooele High track, and the 
course will encompass the 
campuses of Tooele High and 
Tooele Junior High. Registration 
wil be at the football field con-
cessions stand begiining at 
7:30 a.m. Entry Fee is $20 per 
person. Prizes will be awarded 
to the top three male and 
female finishers. Contact coach 
Kipp Bowser at 435-496-0242 
for more information.

Lacrosse Clinic
More 100 youth ages 9-18 
from Boys & Girls Clubs of 
Tooele will come together 
Friday from 4-6 p.m. at the 
Dow James Building, 438 W. 
400 North in Tooele, for a two-
hour lacrosse clinic. They will 
be trained by some of the best 
players and coaches in the 
country. The youth will receive 
a free lacrosse stick and USL-
Sankofa Lacrosse t-shirt on 
the day of the clinic. Following 
the clinic, every attendee can 
become a US Lacrosse mem-
ber for one year at no cost to 
the participant. 

Stansbury softball vs.  
West Jordan
The Stansbury softball team 
picked up its third consecutive 
run-rule victory on Tuesday 
afternoon, beating West Jordan 
12-2 in a non-region game at 
Stansbury High School. Maame 
Johnson was 4-for-4 with three 
doubles, four runs scored and 
an RBI for the Stallions (3-0). 
Rylan Hecker was 3-for-4 with 
a triple and five RBIs, while 
Payten Staley was 2-for-2 with 
a double and two RBIs and 
McKinzy Lawson was 2-for-3 
with two RBIs. Alize Maddera 
was also 2-for-3 at the plate. 
Hecker was the winning pitcher 
allowing two runs on five hits 
with a strikeout and a walk 
in four innings. Tiara Jones 
allowed one hit and struck 
out one in an inning of relief. 
The Stallions will travel to St. 
George to take part in the 
March Warm-Up tournament 
Friday and Saturday, where 
they will face Layton, Grand, 
Riverton, Bishop Kelly (Idaho) 
and Bear River.

Stansbury boys soccer vs. 
Juan Diego
The Stansbury boys soccer 
team continued its hot start to 
the season, beating Juan Diego 
1-0 in its Region 10 opener 
Wednesday at Stansbury High 
School. Individual statistics 
were not available at press 
time. The Stallions (4-0, 1-0 
Region 10) will face Region 10 
foe Uintah on Friday in Vernal, 
with a rematch against Juan 
Diego scheduled for Monday 
night in Draper.

Tooele boys soccer vs.  
Cedar Valley
Chris Rhea scored twice and 
Carson Eldredge and Ethan 
Hogan each had a goal as the 
Tooele boys soccer team edged 
Cedar Valley 4-3 in overtime in 
a Region 10 match Wednesday 
night at Tooele High School. 
The game was tied 3-3 at half-
time. Tooele (2-2, 1-1 Region 
10) will travel to Ogden to face 
Ben Lomond in another region 
match on Friday afternoon.

Notable HS boys soccer 
scores 
Tuesday
Crimson Cliffs 4, Cedar City 1
Desert Hills 2, Dixie 1
Pine View 4, Canyon View 0
Snow Canyon 3, Hurricane 0
Murray 5, Logan 0
Provo 3, Ridgeline 0
Viewmont 3,  
Green Canyon 2, OT
Emery 2, Richfield 0
Grand 3, Carbon 2
Maeser Prep 5, Union 1
North Sanpete 3, Delta 2
Bountiful 8, Providence Hall 0
Jordan 2, Judge Memorial 1
South Sevier 3, Parowan 0 
Wednesday
Stansbury 1, Juan Diego 0
Tooele 4, Cedar Valley 3, OT
Ogden 6, Ben Lomond 1
Mountain Crest 2,  
Copper Hills 1
Uintah 5, Union 0
North Sanpete 3, Gunnison 0
Layton Christian 2,  
South Summit 1

Notable HS softball scores 
Tuesday
Stansbury 12, West Jordan 2

SEE WRAP PAGE A11 ➤

Tooele’s Alivia 
Cluff handles 
the ball dur-

ing a home 
game this past 

season. Cluff 
was named 

First Team All-
Region 10 by 

the league’s 
girls basket-
ball coaches 

following the 
conclusion of 

the season.
CLAYTON DUNN/ 

TTB PHOTO

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

After a successful 2019-
20 season, Region 10’s girls 
basketball coaches selected 
their All-Region teams earlier 
this month, with a number of 
Tooele County players among 
the honorees.

Tooele sophomore Alivia 
Cluff and Stansbury senior 
Hannah Anderson were First 
Team All-Region 10 selections, 
while Stansbury’s Epa Tia 
earned Second Team honors. 
Honorable Mention went 

to Stansbury’s Kayla Alvey, 
Ainsley Thurber and Malia 
Tia, as well as Tooele’s Aysha 
Lewis and Breanna Beer.

Cluff averaged 12.7 points 
per game this season for the 
Buffaloes, leading Tooele with 
23 3-pointers made. She broke 
the 20-point barrier three 
times in region play, with 22 
points against region cham-

pion Juan Diego, 24 against 
Ben Lomond and 21 against 
Cedar Valley.

Anderson led Stansbury at 
8.3 points per game with 24 
3-pointers made. She also led 
the Stallions in steals at 2.0 
per contest, while also rank-
ing second in assists (1.6) and 
third in rebounds (3.3). She 
had a season-high 17 points 
to go with eight rebounds in 
a December victory over San 
Juan, and also had 16 points 

Cluff, Anderson named 
First Team All-Region

THS GIRLS BASKETBALL

SHS GIRLS BASKETBALL

SEE ALL-REGION PAGE A11 ➤

Tooele senior 
swimmer Ella 
Leonelli was 
one of a dozen 
Tooele County 
student-ath-
letes to receive 
Academic All-
State recogni-
tion during the 
winter.
PHOTO COURTESY OF THS 
SWIMMING

CHARLIE ROBERTS
CORRESPONDENT

Tooele High senior Ella 
Leonelli earned Academic All-
State honors following her suc-
cessful swimming career.

The Utah High School 
Activities Association selects 
individuals based on their 
athletic ability and academic 
proficiency.

Leonelli, who sports a 4.0 
grade-point average, is among 
the swimmers from 22 Class 
4A schools to receive the 
honor.

“We are extremely proud of 
Ella for maintaining high aca-
demic standards while being a 
valuable member of our team,” 
said THS coach Holly Tate. 
Leonelli scored valuable points 
for Tooele’s region champion-
ship team.

Although swimming was an 
important and time-consuming 
part of her academic and extra-
curricular schedule, the breast 
stroke and freestyle specialist 
was heavily involved in a myri-
ad of other activities.

These include American 
Red Cross CPR and concus-
sion, Question-Persuade-Refer 
(QPR) suicide prevention 
gatekeeper, Utah Health 
Department food handlers per-
mit, and SheTech internship 
certificate of completion.

The daughter of Johanna 
and Mike Leonelli, she plans 
on attending Utah State 
University this fall.

 Leonelli was one of a 

Leonelli earns swimming
Academic All-State honors
Eleven others from county receive recognition for efforts in the classroom

SEE ACADEMIC PAGE A11 ➤

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury junior Cayden 
Clark had hit two home runs in 
a single game before, but it had 
been a while.

On Wednesday afternoon 
in Grantsville, he finally did it 
on the varsity stage. Clark hit 
a three-run home run in the 
fifth and added a solo shot in 
the seventh, helping propel 
the Stallions’ baseball team to 
a 13-3 win over county rival 
Grantsville in a non-region 
game.

“I’ve had a few (two-homer 
games), actually — back when 
I was little, though,” Clark said. 
“I just saw my pitch and tried 
to get on top of the ball. It just 
went.”

Stansbury (3-2) got off to a 
quick start against Grantsville 
starter Jackson Sandberg, scor-
ing four runs in the first inning. 
The Cowboys (2-3-1) climbed 
back into the game with three 
runs in the third, but the 
Stallions scored in each of the 
final four innings to pull away.

“First of all, I want to say 
congratulations to Stansbury 
— that’s a really good team,” 
Grantsville coach Aaron Perkins 
said. “They’re going to win a lot 
of games this year. They’ve got 
bats, they hit the ball well, they 
pitch the ball well and they’re 
going to win a ton of games.”

Colton Sundloff was hit by 
a pitch to lead off the game for 
Stansbury, and Clark followed 
with a double to right. Braydon 
Allie walked to load the bases 
against Sandberg, and Gage 
Miller had a two-run single to 
put the Stallions on top. Nate 
Nunley, who was running for 
Allie, scored on a passed ball to 
make it 3-0, and Landen Giles, 
who was running for Miller, 
came home on a groundout by 
Tyler Harris.

“All season long, we’ve been 
struggling with keeping a con-

Stallions cruise past Cowboys
Clark goes 
deep twice in 
13-3 victory

SHS BASEBALL

GHS BASEBALL

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Gage Miller delivers a pitch during Wednesday’s non-region road game against Grantsville. Miller was the winning pitcher, allowing three runs 
in three innings as the Stallions beat the Cowboys 13-3.SEE BASEBALL PAGE A11 ➤
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MAAME JOHNSON JUNIOR 
STANSBURY SOFTBALL
In two games last week, Johnson went 6-for-7 with a 

double, a home run, fi ve RBIs and seven runs scored 

as the Stallions beat Corner Canyon and Sky View by 

a combined score of 29-4. After Wednesday’s win over 

West Jordan, she is batting .909 this season.

CLAY FREEMAN SENIOR
TOOELE BASEBALL
Freeman struck out 11 batters and allowed just 

one hit and one walk in a fi ve-inning, 13-0 win over 

Hillcrest at the Crimson Cliffs Classic in St. George. 

Freeman’s performance was part of a 3-1 weekend 

for the Buffaloes.

2 020 PREP 
ATHLETES   WEEK

2 020 PREP 2 020 PREP 
ATHLETES   WEEKATHLETES   WEEKATHLETES   WEEKATHLETES   WEEK of 

the

11162 N MAIN  •  TOOELE • 435.843.8270
www.LESSCHWAB.com

Bonneville 11, Ogden 1
Green Canyon 21, Jordan 3
Ridgeline 8, Box Elder 5
Weber 15, Logan 0
Grand 21, Richfield 0
Emery 18, Delta 7
Granger 24, Summit Academy 3
Judge Memorial 18, Rockwell 1
Manti 9, Carbon 8
Mountain View 21,  
Providence Hall 5
South Summit 14, Juab 2 
Wednesday
Bonneville 19, Logan 0
Union 8, Pine View 5
Grand 15, Gunnison 4
North Sanpete 8, Murray 5

Notable HS baseball scores 
Tuesday
Cedar Valley 12, ALA 6
Mountain Crest 6, Payson 0
Park City 7, Juan Diego 6
Delta 11, South Summit 1
Emery 6, North Sanpete 5
Granger 5, Providence Hall 2
Juab 12, Mountain View 6
Provo 9, Carbon 0
South Sevier 4, Manti 2
Summit Academy 11,  
North Summit 0 
Wednesday
Stansbury 13, Grantsville 3
Logan 7, Mountain View 5
Juan Diego 7, Brighton 0
Judge Memorial 17, Ogden 0
Richfield 7, Enterprise 6
Payson 14, Emery 1

Schedule 
Friday’s games
Tooele and Stansbury girls golf at 
St. George
Tooele, Stansbury and Grantsville 
boys tennis at St. George
Tooele softball at March Warm-Up
Stansbury baseball vs.  
West Jordan, 10:30 a.m. at 
Crimson Cliffs HS
Stansbury softball vs. Layton, 
2:30 p.m. at Canyons Complex 
(St. George) 
Grantsville softball vs. Bear River, 
2:30 p.m. at Canyons Complex 
(St. George)
Tooele baseball vs. Hunter,  
3:30 p.m.
Tooele boys soccer at  
Ben Lomond, 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville baseball vs. Carbon, 
3:30 p.m.
Stansbury boys soccer at Uintah, 
3:30 p.m.
Stansbury baseball vs. Juab,  
6 p.m. at Crimson Cliffs HS
Stansbury softball vs. Grand,  
6:30 p.m. at Canyons Complex 
(St. George)
Grantsville softball vs. Riverton, 
6:30 p.m. at Canyons Complex 
(St. George)
Stansbury softball vs. Riverton, 
8:30 p.m. at Canyons Complex 
(St. George)
Grantsville softball vs. Alta,  
8:30 p.m. at Canyons Complex 
(St. George) 
Saturday’s games
Tooele and Stansbury girls golf at 
St. George
Tooele, Stansbury and Grantsville 
boys tennis at St. George
Tooele softball at March Warm-Up
Stansbury softball vs.  

Bishop Kelly (Idaho), 8:30 a.m. at 
Canyons Complex (St. George)
Stansbury baseball vs. Brighton, 
10:30 a.m. at Crimson Cliffs HS
Grantsville softball vs.  
Bishop Kelly (Idaho), 10:30 a.m. 
at Canyons Complex (St. George)
Tooele baseball at Sky View, noon
Stansbury softball vs. Bear River, 
2:30 p.m. at Canyons Complex 
(St. George)
Grantsville softball vs. Grand,  
2:30 p.m. at Canyons Complex 
(St. George)
Stansbury baseball at Crimson 
Cliffs, 3:30 p.m. 
Monday’s games
Grantsville girls golf at  
Providence Hall, TBA at  
Ranches GC
Grantsville boys tennis at  
Juan Diego, 3:30 p.m.
Wendover boys soccer at  
Rowland Hall, 4 p.m.
Stansbury boys soccer at  
Juan Diego, 6 p.m. 
Tuesday’s games
Grantsville boys tennis at  
North Sanpete, 8:30 a.m.
Tooele boys tennis vs. Juan Diego, 
3:30 p.m.
Tooele baseball vs. Cedar Valley, 
3:30 p.m.
Grantsville boys soccer vs. Juab, 
3:30 p.m.
Stansbury baseball at Ogden, 
3:30 p.m.
Stansbury softball at Ogden,  
3:30 p.m.
Stansbury boys tennis at  
Judge Memorial, 3:30 p.m. at 
Liberty Park
Tooele and Stansbury girls golf at 
Juan Diego, 4 p.m. at  
Mountain View GC

Wrap 
continued from page A10

and five rebounds in the 
second round of the Class 4A 
state tournament against Pine 
View.

Other members of the 
First Team included Ogden’s 
Ashley Christensen, Juan 
Diego’s Kiely Rasmussen 
and Uintah’s Kenna Gardner. 
Juan Diego’s Laulea Tavaka 
was named the region’s Most 
Valuable Player.

Epa Tia was the Stallions’ 
third-leading scorer at 7.0 
points per game, and she led 
the team with 6.9 rebounds 
per contest. She reached 
her season-high of 15 points 
on two occasions — Jan. 4 
against Logan and Feb. 14 
against Ogden — and had a 
double-double (13 points, 10 
rebounds) against Grantsville. 
She had a season-high 14 
rebounds in a win over Cedar 
Valley on Jan. 7.

She was joined on the 
Second Team by Juan Diego’s 
Mahinetea Tavane and 
Kamery Pan, Uintah’s Malorie 
Luck and Ben Lomond’s 
Hayden Abbott.

Alvey was Stansbury’s 
fourth-leading scorer at 6.3 
ppg, and added a team-high 
1.9 steals and 2.1 assists. 
Thurber scored 7.4 points per 
game to go with 3.0 rebounds 
and 1.8 steals. Malia Tia 
averaged 5.2 points and 4.8 
rebounds.

Tooele’s Lewis had a sea-
son-high 19 points in a game 
against Juan Diego, and had 
a streak of scoring in double-

figures in 10 out of 11 games 
at one point. She also scored 
18 and 17 points in two 
games against Ben Lomond, 
17 against Stansbury and 
eventual state champion 
Cedar City as well as 16 
against Uintah. Beer, who 
struggled with injuries late in 
the season, had four games in 
which she broke double-fig-
ures, scoring a season-high 14 
points against Canyon View. 

She scored 13 against Delta 
and 12 against Ogden and 
Utah Military Academy-Camp 
Williams.

Ogden’s Caitlin Richardson 
and Grace Pulley, Ben 
Lomond’s Avery Beadles, Juan 
Diego’s Mya Sherrell, Uintah’s 
Maicee Smuin and Cedar 
Valley’s Taylor Miyasaki and 
Naomi Nicholson also earned 
Honorable Mention status.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

All-Region 
continued from page A10

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Hannah Anderson (11) battles for position during a Feb. 14 
home game against Ogden. Anderson represented the Stallions on this 
year’s All-Region 10 First Team, voted on by the region’s girls basketball 
coaches.

number of student-athletes 
from Tooele County to receive 
Academic All-State recog-
nition this winter. Others 

included Stansbury’s Heather 
Anderson (drill), Anna Barry 
(girls swimming), Caroline 
Wilson (girls swimming), Kate 
Schmidt (girls swimming) and 
Gracey Hinton (girls basket-
ball), Tooele’s Natalee Bevan 
(girls basketball), Gabriel 
Vigil (wrestling) and Brandon 

Vorwaller (boys basket-
ball), and Grantsville’s Kylee 
Thomas (girls basketball), 
Zane Thomas (boys swim-
ming) and Joseph Mecham 
(wrestling).

Transcript Bulletin sports edi-
tor Darren Vaughan contributed 
to this report.

Academic 
continued from page A10

sistent approach at the plate,” 
Stansbury coach Jason Jones 
said. “We finally came through 
today. Our approach at the 
plate was really, really good, 
and we’ve been stressing that 
over the past week.”

Miller was in cruise-control 
on the mound through the first 
two innings, striking out five 
batters in a row at one point. 
The Cowboys finally got to him 
in the bottom of the third, as 
Dalton Williams drew a leadoff 
walk and Kaden Kelley drove 
him in with a double down the 
left-field line. Courtesy runner 
Tanner Hammond came home 
when Josh Staley grounded 
into a double play later in the 
inning, and Blake Thomas 
reached on an error and scored 
on a balk  to give Grantsville a 
bit of momentum.

“I felt like we finally got 
some energy and started believ-
ing we could win,” Perkins said 
of the Cowboys’ surge. 

However, Stansbury hit 
its stride again in the top of 
the fourth. Hunter Luke’s 
leadoff walk was followed by 
Sundloff’s double to left, and 
Luke scored on a sacrifice fly 
to center by Clark. Allie hit an 
RBI single that just eluded a 
diving effort by Grantsville’s 
Blake Thomas in left, driving 
Sundloff in to make it 6-3.

“You always want to beat 
your rival, and (the Cowboys) 
are a solid program,” Jones 

said. “Coach Perkins has built a 
solid program and we knew we 
were in for a battle. It was nice 
to see that once they got within 
one run, we battled back.”

Then, Clark delivered the 
knockout blow in the fifth 
inning. After Bridger Shields 
tripled and Luke walked, 
Sundloff reached on a 
Grantsville error that brought 
Shields home and allowed 
the inning to continue. Three 
pitches later, Clark smashed a 
pitch from Grantsville reliever 
Kaden Lund over the batter’s 
eye in center field, extending 
Stansbury’s lead to 10-3.

Clark said the added inten-
sity of the rivalry game helped 
fuel him and his teammates.

“There’s more people in the 
stands and there’s more pres-
sure,” said Clark, who was 
3-for-4 with five RBIs. “But you 
just have to shake that off, stay 
loose and keep grinding.”

From there, the rout was on 
for Stansbury. Three walks and 
a pair of wild pitches led to two 
more Stallion runs in the sixth, 
and Clark added an exclama-
tion point with a solo home run 
to left-center.

Allie and Miller each had 
two hits for Stansbury, which 
had 11 hits as a team — six of 
which went for extra bases. The 
Stallions also drew nine walks 
and struck out just three times.

While the offense had a big 
afternoon for the Stallions, 
their pitching was superb as 
well. Miller earned the win, 
allowing three runs — one 
earned — on two hits with six 
strikeouts and two walks in 

three innings. Cache Bentley 
allowed two hits in three shut-
out innings, while Clark pitched 
a perfect seventh inning.

“Gage pitched really well,” 
Jones said. “He was spotting all 
day and at one point, he had 
five strikeouts in a row. Cache 
came in and threw strikes, and 
that’s what we stress.”

Grantsville had just four hits 
in the game, with Staley and 
Kelley each recording a double. 
Sandberg was credited with the 
loss on the mound, allowing 
six runs (five earned) on seven 
hits with three walks and a 
strikeout in 3 2/3 innings. Lund 
allowed six unearned runs on 
two hits with four walks and 
two strikeouts in 1 2/3 innings, 
while Taylor Wood gave up 
a run on two hits and a walk 
in one inning. A.J. Herrera 
pitched the final 2/3 of an 
inning, giving up no runs and 
a walk.

Grantsville will play host to 
Carbon on Friday.

“We’ve got to come out with 
more emotion early in the 
game,” Perkins said. “We’ve got 
to have better at-bats early in 
the game. We’ll learn from this. 
I’m not worried yet. We’re a 
resilient group, and sometimes, 
you’ve got to lose to get better. 
That’s kind of where we’re at 
right now.” 

Stansbury will hit the road 
for four games in St. George 
over the weekend, with games 
Friday against West Jordan 
and Juab. On Saturday, the 
Stallions will play Brighton and 
Crimson Cliffs.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Baseball 
continued from page A10
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Grantsville’s Parker Thomas slides safely back into first base as Stansbury’s Carter Philpot tries to apply the tag on a 
pick-off attempt during Wednesday’s non-region baseball game in Grantsville. Stansbury won the game betwween 
the county rivals 13-3.

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla. 
(AP) — No one has ever won 
back-to-back at The Players 
Championship since it moved 
to the TPC Sawgrass in 1982. 
Rory McIlroy might have as 
good a chance as anyone before 
him.

He seems to have a chance 
every week he plays.

“I don’t think you ever need 
an extra motivation when you 
come to this golf tournament,” 
McIlroy said. “But to be the first 
one to defend here would be 
very cool.”

McIlroy showed up at The 
Players with some measure of 
disappointment from not win-
ning last week at Bay Hill. He 
was two shots behind going 
into the final round and made 
two double bogeys that ended 
his chances of repeating his 
title in the Arnold Palmer 
Invitational.

Even so, it was his seventh 
consecutive top-5 finish in PGA 
Tour events dating to his vic-
tory in the Tour Championship 
last August, territory only Tiger 
Woods has occupied over the 
last 20 years. It explains why 

McIlroy has returned to No. 1 
in the world. It explains why 
he is the favorite to win on the 
thrill-a-minute Players Stadium 
course at the TPC Sawgrass.

It guarantees nothing. Not 
here.

Woods, who is not playing 
this week because he says his 
back is not ready to compete, 
is a two-time winner of The 
Players. He had his first crack 
at repeating in 2002, when he 
was at his best. Woods won Bay 
Hill the week before. He won 
the Masters in his next start 
after Sawgrass. He tied for 14th 
in his Players title defense.

He didn’t get another try. 
After winning in 2013, Woods 
had the first of four back sur-
geries the following year and 
missed the event.

Woods isn’t alone. Adam 
Scott in 2005 is the only 
defending champion to even 
finish in the top 10. Scott tied 
for eighth.

Attribute that to the most 
famous design of Pete Dye, 
a course where the margin 
between a 65 and a 75 is not 
all that great. The roll call of 

champions suggests Sawgrass 
isn’t a course that suits a specif-
ic style of play. Winners include 
power players like Woods, 
McIlroy and Jason Day and 
relatively short hitters like Tim 
Clark and Fred Funk.

“There’s a lot of events 
where you can narrow the field 
down ... to 25 or 30 players and 
say this is the group that has 
the best chance,” said Justin 
Leonard, who won in 1998 and 
tied for 23rd the following year. 
“Everybody here that’s in this 
tournament has the ability and 
the game to win.

“If anybody gives you a bet, 
take the field.”

McIlroy would make it 
tempting to bet against that.

“He’s certainly the best 
player in the world right now, 
has floated in and out of the 
best player in the world for his 
whole career it seems like,” 
Webb Simpson said. “His bad 
play and bad stretches is better 
than most every guy out here. 
And when he’s playing his best, 
he’s hard to beat. ... He’s one of 
those guys you expect to be in 
contention every week.”

McIlroy trying to repeat 
at Players Championship
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22002200 EEnnccllaavvee

$11,923

$15,604
B37027B 2014 Nissan Altima Silver 2.5 S, ONLY 62K MILES $9,997
PU38292A 2016 Hyundai Veloster Silver UP TO 36 MPG, ONLY 42K MILES $12,000
PU38122A 2015 Ram 1500 White BIG HORN, CREW CAB, 4 X 4 $20,500
G37866B 2010 Toyota Tundra Gray LOADED LIMITED PKG, CREW CAB $23,000
G36474C 2017 Hyundai Santa Fe Silver SPORT PKG. LOADED, 24K MILES $19,000
G38107B 2016 Mitsubishi Lancer Red ES PACKAGE, 58K MILES $9,500
PU37984A 2013 Chevy Express Gold 12 PASSENGER,  65K MIKES $14,500
UR38085A 2019 GMC Acadia White DEALER LOANER VEHICLE, 4K MILES $22,758

G37704B 2017 GMC Sierra Black 1500, CREW CAB SLT GM CERTIFIED $32,000
G37729B 2016 Chevy Tahoe Beige LOADED LTZ, 51K MILES, GM CERTIFIED $39,300
G37931B 2018 GMC Canyon Black 45K MILES, LOADED LEATHER GM CERTIFIED $27,000
G37706B 2018 GMC 1500 Silver CREW CAB, SLT, 48K MILES, GM CERTIFIED $34,500
PU38116A 2018 Chevy 1500 White CREW CAB LT, 15k MILES GM CERTIFIED $32,500
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Hometown

E ven at the age of five, Scott Hammond knew he 
was going to be an artist.“There’s a famous video 
of my mom filming us with a camcorder, back in 

the day,” he said. “I was so excited to show this bot-
tom drawer I had, which was full of papers.”

Five-year-old Hammond proudly announced to the 
camera, “It’s my drawing drawer!”

“[My mom] looked at the camera and said: “Oh, 
yeah, he thinks he’s going to be an artist someday.”

Hammond is 37, and definitely achieved his young-
er self’s dream. Today, he runs an art gallery with his 
wife, helps host art shows and events, works as a com-
mercial artist and graphic designer, and teaches art 
classes for the community that his ancestors helped to 
establish.

The art gallery, the Fox and Raven Studio, is housed 
in the Tooele Valley Wellness and Community Center. 
The center was once the Tooele Valley Nursing Home, 
and Hammond said there was much to update in an 
old patient’s room.

“It was a lot of rehabbing!” he said. 

Artist Scott Hammond has deep ancestral roots here 
and believes everyone has the ability to be creative

SEE CREATIVE PAGE B8 �

The Creative Within
Scott Hammond sits with his sketch book on the painted floor of his Fox and Raven Studio Tuesday morning. He teaches classes, hosts art shows and sketches models in the studio.

STORY
KATE

SCHMIDT
PHOTOS

SUE
BUTTERFIELD

Hammond talks about his family history in Tooele 
County as told by his Grandfather in a book he wrote.
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SUNDAY DRIVE

Style and technology adorn 2020 
Mazda CX-5 Signature AWD
Mazda has made a 

great vehicle even 
better by redesign-

ing the 2020 CX-5 with what 
could possibly be the perfect 
combination of a small utility 
vehicle and a sports car in an 
SUV package.

The CX-5 has a new look 
up front with smaller LED 
headlamps and the trapezoi-
dal Mazda grill now placed 
at a slight forward angle. At 
the rear there’s a new shoul-
der line that gives the SUV a 
sporty, upscale look, and the 
cabin upgrades are fantastic. 

We always enjoy time with 
a Mazda and even more so 
with their SUVs because they 
are a hot selling product on 
the market today. The CX-5 
accounts for one-quarter of 
Mazda’s total worldwide sales. 
After a week-long test drive it 
was easy to see why so many 
people are buying and enjoy-
ing the small SUV.

Mazda says the CX-5’s exte-
rior design is to catch the eye 
and not the wind. Although 
the design is also to get every 
possible mile out of a gal-
lon of fuel, we agree it is a 
very pleasing car to look at 
and drive. The sheet metal 
is sculpted to slip the wind 
by the car instead of pushing 
back, and weight has been 
shifted rearward to not only 
give the Mazda more stabil-

ity but to keep the aggressive 
appearance.

At the essence of this 
obsession to detail is Mazda’s 
Skyactiv Technology, which 
is brand name for a series of 
technologies developed to 
increase fuel efficiencies and 
engine output, along with new 
technology in transmission 
and body design. 

Originally, the CX-5 came 
with only one engine choice: a 
2.5-liter offering, which man-
aged a nice 187 horsepower 
and 185 ft.-lbs. of torque. 
However, with the 2020 model 
year, Mazda has added a 
turbo-charged, 2.5-liter power 
plant that adds an additional 
50 horsepower and a huge 125 
ft. lbs. of torque. 

The power and responsive-
ness improvement was notice-
able from the moment we 
drove the Signature edition. 
Three years ago we loved the 
CX-5 and now it is even better 
and more engaging to drive.

Inside is where Mazda 

designers have really shined 
by redesigning most of the 
interior and adding all the 
right things in the right places. 
The cabin’s focal point is the 
8-inch LED screen with what 
Mazda calls a Multifunction 
Commander Control, which 
is a center console somewhat 
like an Audi or BMW. It is 
now also a touch screen, but 
not within easy reach for the 
driver. We found it easier to 
engage via the dial on the cen-
ter console.

This controlled all functions 
in the CX-5, from navigation to 
radio to the Bluetooth phone 
connection. One of our only 
complaints was the voice con-
trol for the navigation. It was 
difficult to navigate the menus 
without making us to pull over 
to set destinations. We found it 
easier to use Apple CarPlay if 
we wanted to put in a specific 
destination.  

The seats are leather 
trimmed in a beautiful caturra 
brown color, and heated in 
the front. The designers also 
included soft touch materials 
throughout the cabin where 
our hands, arms and legs 
might need a place to rest. 

The Bluetooth was easy to 
connect to our phones, taking 
about 30 seconds to complete 
the process and worked seam-
lessly through the week both 
with our phones and music. 
The CX-5 also comes with an 
HD radio and also SirrusXM 
radio. The upgraded Bose 
audio sound system was con-
cert quality. 

The CX-5 has keyless entry 
and pushbutton start, a pow-
ered 9-way driver’s seat with 
lumbar control, and four USB 
ports, two up front and two in 
the back. 

Also included with the 
Signature trim is driver’s seat 
memory, heated steering 
wheel, heated rear seats, a 6 
way power passenger seat and 
also a full color heads-up dis-
play. The new display works in 
conjunction with navigation to 
put traffic signs on the wind-

shield where they can be eas-
ily viewed, along with speed, 
navigation and other pertinent 
information.

Very nice 19-inch bright 
silver finish wheels rounded 
out the exterior package and 
helped to get even more looks 
as we motored around in the 
CX-5. The gray color was beau-

tiful; however, we have fallen 
in love with the new Mazda 
red over the years.

The CX-5 should be on any-
one’s list who is looking for a 
smaller SUV that is sporty and 
can be bought in a trim level 
that a few years ago would 
have cost thousands more. The 
CX-5 is a great value for the 

price and deserves a look.
Base price: $37,055
Price as driven: $38,925

Craig and Deanne Conover 
have been test-driving vehicles 
for nearly a decade. They receive 
a new car each week for a week-
long test drive and adventure. 
They live in Springville, Utah.

Craig & Deanne Conover
GUEST COLUMNISTS

ANNIVERSARY
Dennis and Margie 
Morgan

The family of Dennis and 
Margie Morgan would like to 
announce the 50th wedding 
anniversary of their parents/
grandparents.

Dennis and Margie were 
married March 13, 1970, and 
have spent their life together 
in Tooele, Utah. Thanks for 
setting a great example of a 
life full of love, service and the 
importance of spending time 
as a family. Congratulations on 
50 years. We love you!

POETRY

Lest we forget our veg-
etables, here’s a poem 
by James Bertolino 

about one of our dearest and 
healthiest ones. The poet lives 
in Bellingham, Washington, 
and this is from his book, 
Every Wound Has A Rhythm, 
from World Enough Writers, 
Kingston, Washington.

Carrot
The carrot says
don’t be confused

by appearances.
My lacy green

friendship with air
gives me the confidence

to make demands
of dirt. Consider me

a prospector probing
with my own gold.

American Life in Poetry is 

made possible by The Poetry 
Foundation (www.poetryfoun-
dation.org), publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported by 
the Department of English at the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
Poem copyright ©2012 by 
James Bertolino, “Carrot,” from 
Every Wound Has A Rhythm, 
(World Enough Writers, 2012). 
Poem reprinted by permission 
of James Bertolino and the pub-
lisher. Introduction copyright © 
2020 by The Poetry Foundation. 
The introduction’s author, 
Ted Kooser, served as United 
States Poet Laureate Consultant 
in Poetry to the Library of 
Congress from 2004-2006. 
American Life in Poetry does not 
accept unsolicited submissions.

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE

2004 – 2006

Carrot

Explore the Colorful History of Tooele County
Tooele County features some of the most dramatic 

and diverse landforms on Earth. There are 11,000 
foot-high peaks, an inland sea, verdant valleys, and 
a mysterious desert with a bizarre expanse of white 
salt. The only people who knew about the place were 
the Native Americans who lived there, and a few 
white explorers during the early 1800s. But that all 
changed in September 1846. That year the Donner-
Reed Party, while trying a shortcut to California, 
passed through the county and nearly perished in the 
Great Salt Lake Desert. Three years later, a handful 
of Mormon pioneer families left Salt Lake Valley and 
built a meager encampment in Settlement Canyon 
above today’s Tooele City. Soon, others followed, 
and a community emerged on the edge of the Great 
Basin frontier that was populated by individualistic 
and energetic settlers who managed to thrive in an 
environment fraught with hardship. Their story, 
and many others, are found inside this History of 
Utah’s Tooele County. Learn about how the pioneers 
ingeniously built their lives in the wilderness; the wild 
mining days in Ophir, Mercur and Jacob City; the Pony 
Express Trail; the glorious beaches and resorts along 
the southern shore of the Great Salt Lake, and more.
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Get Your Copy Today at the 
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

$3995• Nearly 500 pages
• Large 8.5 x 11 size pages
• Hardcover with dust jacket
• More than 500 photos
• More than 700 pioneer biographies

58 N. Main • Tooele
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Closed Sat. and Sun.

Something 
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Mind?

Write a Letter 
to the Editor!

Tooele Transcript Bulletin
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ASK AMY

Family should step in 
to protect sister, kids

Dear Readers: Every year I 
step away from my daily column 
to work on other creative projects. 
I’ve gathered some topical “Best 
Of” columns from 10 years ago. 
(Some content has been lightly 
edited.) I’ll be back in two weeks 
with fresh columns.

Dear Amy: My sister and her 
husband have been married for 
almost 20 years. They have a vola-
tile relationship, and say and do 
hurtful things to each other.

During a recent argument, my 
brother-in-law yelled obscenities 
at my sister and spit in her face 
twice because she was trying to 
ignore his ranting. He has also 
pulled her hair and pushed her.

She tries to stay calm and 
ignore him, which makes him 
angrier. She tries to keep the 
peace because of her two older 
teenagers who live at home.

I am afraid that someone will be 
injured, arrested, or even killed.

I am also upset that her chil-
dren have grown up witnessing 
this. Both kids have anger issues.

Should our family talk to my 
brother-in-law? He can be a fun, 
nice guy.

We talked to my sister about 
getting professional help, but this 
has been going on for years.

She is funny, extremely well-
liked and very attractive. I believe 
he is jealous of her. How can we 
help?

— Worried Sibling
Dear Worried: Your family 

should advocate for your sister 
and the children by urging her to 
get help immediately and to leave 
this marriage safely. This situa-
tion is violent. Witnessing this has 
already affected the kids. Your 
family should do everything pos-
sible to protect them.

I read your letter to Cory 
Ryan, executive director of 
Connections for Abused Women 
and Their Children, in Chicago. 
She responds, “This is very alarm-

ing. It is a dangerous situation. It 
is important that this woman get 
help from people who will not 
judge her.

“Children who grow up in vio-
lent homes suffer trauma; there 
is a risk that they will become 
violent.

“Concerned friends or family 
members could call the National 
Domestic Violence Hotline for 
advice on how to address this 
and learn of local resources. This 
woman needs to have a safety plan 
and legal advocacy.”

Call the hotline at 800-799-
SAFE, or visit thehotline.org.

September 2010

Dear Amy: You regularly con-
done and even encourage sex 
without the benefit of marriage.

I wonder if you have ever con-
sidered how many of society’s 
problems can be traced back to 
this. Please consider for a moment 
what the world would be like if 
sex occurred only inside of mar-
riage.

The number of unwanted 
pregnancies would be decimated. 
Abortion would be eliminated. 
Few, if any, children would grow 
up in a single-parent home. 
Imagine what would happen to 
the welfare system! What if almost 
everyone grew up in stable, two-
parent homes? It boggles the 
mind, doesn’t it?

— K
Dear K: Getting married does 

not prevent children from grow-
ing up in single-parent homes. 
People have been marrying and 
dissolving their marriages for a 
long time.

Many two-parent homes are 
unstable, and some stable families 

are led by two parents who, until 
recently, couldn’t legally marry.

Consenting adults can and will 
have sex regardless of what you 
(or I) say. It’s not my business, and 
as long as it doesn’t injure or harm 
anyone, involve the kids or break 
up another relationship or fam-
ily, it shouldn’t be your business, 
either.

March 2010

Dear Amy: I am a 32-year-old 
single woman with many married 
friends. Recently, I went to a con-
cert with some couples, and also 
a married man who didn’t bring 
his wife.

In the back seat of a car on the 
way home, he tried to kiss me. I 
pulled away. The next day when 
he sent me an email saying he had 
a good time, I didn’t respond.

I saw him with his family at a 
recent dinner party. He said he 
wanted to have coffee sometime, 
and that he’d like to get to know 
me better. I was polite and hoped 
nothing would come of it, but he 
recently emailed me and asked to 
get a drink.

He is a nice person. I don’t want 
to assume he wants to have an 
affair. How do I respond?

— Troubled Single
Dear Troubled: You say he’s a 

“nice person,” but nice (and mar-
ried) men don’t try to force kisses 
on disinterested women in the 
back seats of cars, and nice men 
don’t do end runs around their 
wives and kids at a dinner party.

In those old movies I love, this 
guy would be called “a prize heel.”

August 2010

You can email Amy Dickinson 
at askamy@amydickinson.com or 
send a letter to Ask Amy, P.O. Box 
194, Freeville, NY 13068. You can 
also follow her on Twitter @ask-
ingamy or Facebook.

Copyright © 2020 by Amy 
Dickinson. Distributed by Tribune 
Content Agency, LLC.

Amy Dickinson
GUEST COLUMNIST

Being well starts 
with simple steps

Q: At the beginning of the year I prom-
ised to take better care of myself. I’m 60 
and like what I do. I see many people my 
age having to retire due to poor health. 
Because I’m not currently fit, improving 
my health seems overwhelming. How do 
you recommend clients balance work and 
physical health?

A: The way to improve health is to do 
the simplest thing you can do today. You 
won’t become an instant athlete but will 
become better than you were yesterday.

Adults often set intimidating goals. 
Then they get exhausted and give up. Life 
is a marathon not a sprint. If we don’t 
have stamina, we won’t finish any race.

Being able to live within an important 
question without immediately having all 
the answers is a critical skill. I ask myself 
every day what one thing can I do to 
improve my wellness? When you have 
curiosity about how to be well, obvious 
ideas occur to you.

For instance, I’ve owned a foot mas-
sager for year. I keep it in a cupboard and 
rarely use it. Two weeks ago, it occurred 
to me that if I moved that machine under 
my computer desk, I would use it every 
day. Guess what is massaging my feet as I 
write this column?

Self-care is not just action but a con-
sciousness that lets us use what is already 
around us. Many adults let wellness drop 
to the bottom of their list until disease 
forces them to shift priorities.

You may find it painful to disappoint 
the expectations of your spouse, kids, 
boss or friends in order to take care of 
yourself, but it is less painful than get-
ting sick. Some people struggle so much 
with saying “no” that they wait until they 
are sick to have a good reason to decline 
requests.

I tell my clients that an aging body 
is like a vintage car. You have to spend 
more time in the shop if you don’t want 
to break down. Going to a chiropractor, 
acupuncturist, getting regular check-ups, 
moving your body daily, resting and hav-
ing quality social relationships cease to be 
optional.

My clients who are well and enjoying 
work as they approach their mid-70s tell 
me the only way they can do this is to 
work part-time and spend a good half of 

the day on self-care.
Realize also that just as poor health 

snowballs into more ill health, even small 
healthy choices snowball into more good 
health. When you eat a healthy breakfast, 
the office doughnuts are less seduc-
tive. When you get enough sleep, you 
crave less sugar or caffeine to artificially 
increase your energy.

Think of health as a slow remodel job. 
Every action you take that improves your 
space will generate more ideas. Give your-
self a new job of guardian angel over your 
well-being and do the easiest thing that 
occurs to you today.

The last word(s)
Q: I’ve been going through a down time 

and find it hard to get the enthusiasm to 
do things I should. Is there a trick to get 
motivated when you feel demoralized?

A: Yes, it is hard to fall off the floor, so 
let down times motivate you to take all 
the risks you have been avoiding. If you 
already feel crappy, you have less to lose.

Daneen Skube, Ph.D., executive coach, 
trainer, therapist and speaker, also appears 
as the FOX Channel’s “Workplace Guru” 
each Monday morning. She’s the author of 
“Interpersonal Edge: Breakthrough Tools 
for Talking to Anyone, Anywhere, About 
Anything” (Hay House, 2006). You can 
contact Dr. Skube at www.interperson-
aledge.com or 1420 NW Gilman Blvd., 
#2845, Issaquah, WA 98027. Sorry, no 
personal replies.

© 2020 Interpersonal Edge. Distributed 
by Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

INTERPERSONAL EDGE

Daneen Skube
GUEST COLUMNIST
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Spring’s Coming!

Tooele Valley Sales 
& Service

tiller & mower
Get Your

ServicedPick up and 
delivery available

      Phil’s
LANDSCAPING 
& EXCAVATION

• Yard Cleanups 
• Topsoil 
• Road Base
• Dump Trailer Service 

• Gravel Driveways 
• Concrete Tear Out
• Trenching

All Bobcat Services Provided
Phillip Brown
435-830-4745

Owner/Operator
Licensed/Insured

SPRING SPECIAL

summitridgelandscape@gmail.com

Free 2000 sq ft of 
sod with a full yard 
landscape.

Nate 
801-671-8371

NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

• Permanently Protects  
 Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In 
 Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers, 
 RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear 
 from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even 
 under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
 Sprays on up to 1/4”   
 Thick

Sprayed-On Truck Bed Lining

tooeletire.com

Protect your truck with the world’s
#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

435.882.5616 • 94 S. Main

435.850.0057

Outside Storage 
Lots Available 

Easy to get in & out of
Call for prices to 
reserve your spot!

Grantsville 
Industrial Park

INDUSTRIAL PARK

STORAGE

435.850.0057

VINYL FENCE
CONNECTION 

www.vinylfenceconnection.com
carefreemax@qwestoffi ce.net

Max Coon

FURNACE
Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

$50OFF
First Time Repair 

or Tune-Up
$25 OFF For Existing 

Customers
Not valid with any other offer. 

Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 

Limited time offer.

21 Point Comprehensive 
Furnace Tune Up & 
Safety Inspection

Not valid with any other offer. 
Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 

Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer. 
Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 
Limited time offer. *WAC

$59 NEW
High Efficiency 

Furnace as little as 
$29 a Month

Harris Aire Serv®

435.248.0430
HarrisAireServ.com
Independently owned & operated franchise.

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

• Frozen Pipes  
• Water Heaters 
   SAME DAY! 
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

Residential  & Commercial

COMPETITIVE RATES!

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Including:  (Remodel,
Concrete, Additions,
Repairs etc.)
General Masonry
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small
29 Years Experience
licensed since 1980

Kim D. Newbold

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

Licensed General Contractor

FREE
Estimates

ONSTRUCTION

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER   PROJECT BY:

Residential Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing, 
Additions, Repairs etc.)

COnCRete
New Driveways
Removal of old Driveways

geneRal MasOnRY
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small

29 YeaRs expeRienCe
Licensed since 1980

FREE
Estimates

435.882.4482  ph

801.301.2403 cell

• Water Wells
• Stock Wells
• Irrigation Wells
• Pump Installation
• Pump Service & 
    Repair
• Solar Systems
• Well Renovation 
   & Abandonment

Shane Anderson 435-840-1833
or Email: 3rd.gendrilling@gmail.com

LOCAL, AFFORDABLE
QUALITY WORK!

Call Gordie 435-850-9533435-850-9533

GOT YOUR 
TAX REFUND?

Let us do your pressing jobs
around the home!

CONCRETE • PORCH COVERS
OR ANYTHING YOU NEED!

Other services we offer: Mowing, trimming, edging, weeding, 
fertilizing, leaf removal, trimming shrubs and small trees, 

landscaping, sprinkler installation, and more!

LET OUR FAMILY HELP YOUR FAMILY

435.830.3664

SPRINGS AROUND THE CORNER. 

GET YOUR AERATING DONE NOW!

CALL US 
TODAY!

T.B. Construction
• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
   basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

840-0214 (wk) • 840-  (home)

TONY BARKER
Licensed & Insured

LLC
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NEWS TIPS
435-882-0050
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DEAR DR. ROACH: I am 
a 66-year old male, who is 
healthy with a very active life, 
both physical and sexual. Like 
many men my age, I have an 
enlarged prostate that my doc-
tor monitors during annual 
visits. It doesn’t impair my 
life, with the small exception 
of being annoying (waking up 
nightly to a weak or slow uri-
nating stream), and it doesn’t 
bother me too much during 
the day, except once in a while 
when I have to urinate a little 
more than usual. Every now 
and then I’ll try an over-the-
counter prostate supplement, 
but they never work. I will 
NOT go for a surgery because 
it’s not really necessary. 

I just read about a new 
revolutionary treatment 
option called a prostatic lift 
device, which is supposed to 
“lift and remove the prostate 
tissue out of the way so it no 
longer blocks the urethra (the 
passageway that the urine 
flows through).” It says, “Tiny 
implants are placed to hold the 
tissue in place, like tiebacks 
on a window curtain, leaving 
an unobstructed pathway for 
urine to flow normally again.” 

They go on to say that treat-
ment typically takes under an 
hour, preserves sexual func-
tion, doesn’t require cutting, 
heating or removal of tissue. 
Compared with other BPH sur-
geries, this system is supposed 
to have a strong safety profile 
with minimal side effects. Have 
you ever heard of this? Do you 
think it’s safe? It sounds great. 
However, the thought of tiny 
implants being placed inside 
of me and staying there scares 
me. — V.A.

ANSWER: The prostatic 
urethral lift procedure is yet 
another option for men with 
symptoms of an enlarged 
prostate. The procedure does 
involve the placement of small 
implants. The procedure is said 
to be easy to perform (easy 
for a urologist, that is), and 
improves quality of life and 
measures of urinary flow. 

In a study of 206 men, none 
developed sexual troubles after 
the procedure. It has signifi-
cant benefits over traditional 
surgery: Recovery is faster 
and has less risk of sexual side 
effects, but traditional surgery 
improved urinary flow and 
complete bladder drainage 

more than the urethral lift pro-
cedure. Also, 14% of men who 
had the lift procedure needed 
the traditional surgery within 
five years. The implants seem 
to be safe and do not affect the 
ability to do surgery if neces-
sary.

I wouldn’t recommend 
this procedure nor a surgical 
procedure — or even an alter-
native procedure like laser, 
microwave, plasma vaporiza-
tion or water vapor ablation — 
without a trial of prescription 
medication first. Most men do 
very well with an alpha blocker 
like tamsulosin (Flomax), a 
dihydrotestosterone blocker 
like dutasteride (Avodart), or 
a combination of the two. I’m 
not sure you have tried that.

•  •  •
DEAR DR. ROACH: Simple 

question: Why can’t I hear well 
when I am having a big yawn? 
Is this normal? — J.C.A.

ANSWER: This is normal; 
in fact, it’s a universal find-
ing with a yawn that hearing 
decreases (but doesn’t go away 
entirely). This is because the 
Eustachian tube closes, and 
there is a pressure difference 
inside versus the outside of the 
eardrum, reducing the ability 
of the ear to transmit sound.

Interestingly, after a 
big yawn, hearing may 
be improved; when the 
Eustachian tube reopens after 
the jaw position changes, it 
can equalize the pressure and 
improve sound transmission. 

Dr. Roach regrets that 
he is unable to answer indi-
vidual questions, but will 
incorporate them in the 
column whenever possible. 
Readers may email questions 
to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu.

© 2020 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

BY LUCIE WINBOURNE

• In the mood for a looong 
vacation? Consider the planet 
Uranus. Its summer lasts 21 
Earth years.

• It takes 700 gallons of water 

to make a cotton shirt. To 
put that in perspective, the 
amount of water needed to 
make a T-shirt is enough for 
one person to stay hydrated 
for 900 days, while the 
amount necessary to create a 
pair of jeans is equivalent to 
hosing down your lawn for 
nine hours straight.

• The official color of the 
Golden Gate Bridge is 
“International Orange.”

• Speaking of that delightful 
hue, Alexander the Great 
washed his hair in saffron to 
keep it shiny and orange.

• The world’s least-common 
surnames include Sallow, 
Miracle and Relish, while 
extinct surnames include 
Bread, Spinster and Bythesea 
(By the sea).

• Your navel contains thousands 
of bacteria that form an eco-
system the size of an entire 

rainforest.

• Ever wondered about those 
ridges along the edges of 
some coins? They were 
the brainchild of Sir Isaac 
Newton, who while warden of 
the Royal Mint in 1696 used 
the reeded edges to help com-
bat theft and counterfeiters.

• Just like fingerprints, no two 
tongue prints are alike.

© 2020 North America Synd., Inc.

St. Patrick’s Day is just 
around the corner on 
Tuesday, March 17, and 

the first day of spring follows 
on the 19th. Both celebrations 
bring thoughts of colorful rain-
bows to mind. While we might 
not see them often, when we 
do, we marvel at their beauty. 
Like the Irish, we ponder the 
thought of finding the legend-
ary pot of gold at the end of 
one.

Even if rain isn’t in the fore-
cast, enjoy a rainbow-filled day 
with kids learning the rainbow 
spectrum. 

DISCOVER 
Learn the sequence of col-

ors in the spectrum. My artist 
friends use the catchy name 

“Roy G Biv” to help children 
remember. The letters stand 
for Red, Orange, Yellow, 
Green, Blue, Indigo and Violet. 
Then, discover the basic spec-
trum indoors on a sunny day. 
Pour water in a clear glass, tilt 
it sideways and move it slowly 
along the edge of the kitchen 
counter until you catch rays of 
sun shining through the water. 
A ribbon of rainbow colors will 
appear on a white floor or on a 

white sheet of paper placed on 
the floor. Look closely to see 
that the colors of the spectrum 
are on a continuous gradient. 
They are distinct yet meld into 
one another. 

DRAW
Create rainbow place mats 

for springtime snacking. Line 
up washable markers in the 
order of the spectrum, then 
draw a rainbow with them 
on construction paper. Dip a 
paintbrush in water and swipe 
it over the rainbow to meld the 
distinct colors into one anoth-
er, creating hues.

MAKE 
Recycle clear plastic water 

bottles into artistic rainbow 

“Discovery Bottles,” each 
filled with items representing 
a conventional color of the 
spectrum. While I rarely pur-
chase water in plastic bottles 
anymore, I purchased a 6-pack 
of Voss artesian water for this 
eye-catching activity. The 
labels peel off easily, and the 
lids are handsomely designed 
in gray. I used the six bottles 
for the basic colors, combining 
blue and indigo. Children over 
4 years old will enjoy rooting 
through their craft supplies 
and toys for unbreakable items 
to drop and stuff into each 
bottle by color. We used pipe 
cleaners twisted in spirals, 
crayons, ribbon; tissue paper 
wadded into balls, buttons and 
wooden beads — which add 
the bonus of nice sound when 
shaking. 

Sort items in six piles by 
color, then fill each bottle. 
Drizzle glue around the out-
side mouth of bottles and 
screw on caps tightly.

For play, name the col-
ors, line them up in order of 
the spectrum, and describe 
contents by shape. Make up 
rainbow stories. Display your 
rainbow on a shelf. 

•  •  •
Donna Erickson’s award-

winning series “Donna’s Day” 
is airing on public television 
nationwide. To find more of 
her creative family recipes 
and activities, visit www.don-
nasday.com and link to the 
NEW Donna’s Day Facebook 
fan page. Her latest book is 
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous 
Funstuff for Families.”

© 2020 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

New option to treat enlarged prostate

Discover the colors of the rainbow

After the disaster that 
was “Dark Phoenix,” 
Jennifer Lawrence 

is back with a vengeance. 
She’s already completed 
“Red, White, Water,” with 
Brian Tyree Henry, and has 
just signed to star in direc-
tor Adam McKay’s Netflix 
comedy “Don’t Look Up,” 
about two low-level astrono-
mers embarking on a media 
tour to warn mankind of an 
approaching asteroid that 
will destroy the Earth ... a 
comedy? Then she’ll produce 
and star in “Mob Girl” for 
Universal, about novelist 
and Jazz Age socialite Zelda 
Fitzgerald. Ron Howard will 
direct. That’s followed by yet 
another collaboration with 
Adam McKay, “Bad Blood,” 
with Elizabeth Holmes.

•  •  •
Fresh from “The 

Irishman,” Martin Scorsese 
will go in a different direction 
with his next project, which 
stars Willem Dafoe, Tye 
Sheridan, Oscar Isaac and 
Tiffany Haddish. “The Card 
Counter” follows Sheridan 
and Isaac through the world 
of casinos and gambling as 
they attempt to win a World 
Series of Poker tournament.

Justin Timberlake is play-
ing Eddie Palmer in “Palmer,” 
about a former college foot-
ball player just out of prison 
who faces conflicts from his 
past while raising a young 
boy orphaned by his mother. 
Justin is taking on this seri-
ous role as he approaches 
age 40.

Sylvester Stallone is up 
next in “Little America,” set 
in the future where America 
is bankrupt and turned into a 
war zone. Sly plays a former 
Army Ranger hired by an 

Asian billionaire to find his 
daughter.

•  •  •
In 1967, 20th Century Fox 

made a musical film fantasy 
with a star they thought was 
a sure-fire winner after his 
success and an Oscar for “My 
Fair Lady”: Rex Harrison. 
But despite a top leading 
lady in Samantha Eggar and 
Broadway legend Anthony 
Newley, and one of the big-
gest Hollywood premieres 
of all time, “Doctor Dolittle” 
grossed only $9 million of its 
$17 million cost.

In 1998 they tried again, 
this time with Eddie Murphy, 
and bingo ... it cost $70 mil-
lion and grossed $294 mil-
lion. In 2001 they created 
a sequel with Murphy that 
cost $70 million and grossed 
$176 million. But Eddie 
balked at doing a another 
“Dr. Dolittle,” so a sequel was 
made with Kyla Pratt, who 
had played his daughter in 
the first two films. But the-
aters balked, and it was more 
profitable to send it straight 
to video in 2006. Lo and 
behold it was a hit, so a “Dr. 
Dolittle” 4 & 5 starred her 
and went straight to video in 
2008 and 2009.

Flash-forward to 2020 and 
the latest “Dolittle” starring 
Robert Downey Jr., which 
cost $175 million and earned 
$185 million. Downey played 
“Iron Man” in 10 films over 
12 years, and will be brought 
back to life, through the 
magic of movies, in “Black 
Widow,” out May 1. Guess 
all you have to do to become 
immortal is wear an iron suit 
or learn to talk to animals!

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

Justin Timberlake
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www.cargill.com/careers

NOW HIRING: Seasonal Harvest Operators
Cargill Salt is looking to hire “Seasonal” Solar Harvest Operators in Timpie, Utah--
harvest season runs from mid-March to the end of November. This is an outstanding 
opportunity for safety conscious and engaged applicants with initiative, energy and solid 
communication skills. Responsibilities include hauling salt from the ponds processing 
area, daily operator equipment check and operator servicing, cleaning and maintaining 
equipment and other site work as required. 

EXCELLENT COMPENSATION & BENEFITS PACKAGE: Wage begins at $18.63 
per hour. We offer a 401K plan; health, dental and vision insurance; paid vacation and 
holidays; wellness program; incentive plan and opportunities for growth.

REQUIREMENTS: Must be at least 18 years of age, have a High school diploma/GED, be 
available to work rotating shifts and overtime as needed.  All candidates are subject to a 90 
day probationary period. Must pass a company paid medical exam including a drug 
screen, physical ability test, reference and credit checks, and criminal background check. 

HOW TO APPLY: Apply online at www.cargill.com/careers, select “Browse Cargill Jobs,” 
then click on “United States” and “Utah” to find the job opening. If you do not have access 
to the internet, please visit your local library or employment office. 

WHY CHOOSE CARGILL: Working at Cargill is an opportunity to thrive—a place to develop 
your career to the fullest while engaging in meaningful work that makes a positive impact 
around the globe. Cargill is an equal opportunity and affirmative action employer.

NOW HIRING: Production Operator
YOU WANT A GOOD JOB WITH GREAT BENEFITS. WE HAVE A GREAT OPPORTUNITY AT CARGILL.

Cargill Salt is looking to hire a Production Operator at our location near Grantsville, Utah. 
This is an outstanding opportunity to work in a safety-first and team-oriented production 
environment. The initial opportunity for this posting is as an Ag Operator, focused on 
operating a mix addition system, scales, block presses, conveyors, checkweighers, code 
daters, labelers and palletizers to produce and palletize salt blocks and ag bags. Future 
opportunities for internal growth include Auto-Bagging Operator, Warehouse Operator, 
Processing Operator and Bulk Operator.

EXCELLENT COMPENSATION & BENEFITS PACKAGE: Wage begins at $26.40 per hour. 
We offer a 401K plan; health, dental and vision insurance; PTO and holidays; wellness 
program; incentive plan and opportunities for growth.

REQUIREMENTS: Must be at least 18 years of age to work in a production facility. Must be 
willing to work straight night shifts from 6PM to 6AM in the Ag Operator role, or rotating 
shifts in future roles. All candidates are subject to a 90 day probationary period. Must pass 
a company paid medical exam including a drug/alcohol screen, physical ability test and 
criminal background check.

HOW TO APPLY: Apply online at www.cargill.com/careers, select “Hourly/Production” jobs, 
then click on “United States” and “Utah” and search for job number TIM00801. If you do 
not have access to the internet, please visit your local library or employment office.

Cargill is an EEO and Veteran/Disability employer.
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around the globe. Cargill is an equal opportunity and affirmative action employer.

OPENINGS 

General Manufacturing Positions
TOOELE DEPOT -  CALL JOHNNY 435-218-3438

POSITION DESCRIPTION
• Stand for long periods of time.
• Bend over for short periods of time throughout the work shift.
• A few positions will require ability to Lift up to or more than 50 Ibs.
   All others 10 lbs
• Demold Curved stone from mold(s) and place it on conveyor Belt.
• Able to read and understand boxing instructions.
• Identify, Recognize, and per instructions (SOP) properly box stone 
   per profi le.
• Able to work with concrete
• Able to read and follow instructions.

SHIFTS:  Sunrise, Day, Evening

STARTING WAGE: $13.50

BENEFITS: (After 60 Days of Employment) - Health insurance
Dental & Vision Insurance - Paid time off - Life Insurance - $0.50 Raise

Candidates must be 18 years or older. Authorized to work in the United 
States.

Creative Mines LLC is an Equal Opportunity Employer – Minority / 
Women / Disability / Veteran / Gender Identity / Sexual Orientation / Age

IS HIRING FOR ALL POSITIONS
• Managers
• Cooks
• Servers
• Hosts
• Dishwashers

Jim’s Family
Restaurant

HELP
WANTED

Please come and apply at Jim’s
281 N MAIN ST, TOOELE

DRIVERS WANTED
SKILLS NEEDED–

3 Years Driving Experience
Roll-off experience a plus

ENDORSEMENTS NEEDED–
Haz Mat Required

Tanker a plus

BENEFITS–
Paid Holidays, Vacation & Sick Leave

Health Insurance & 401K

POSITIONS AVAILABLE– 

MP Environmental Services, Inc.
1043 North Industrial Park Circle, 

Grantsville, UT 
435-884-0808 / 877-800-5111

MPEnviro.com

• 1 Local Position
• 1 OTR Position
   Hourly Pay DOE

Services

A1 PAINTING. Inte-
rior, exterior painting,
staining, deck oiling,
power washing, dry-
wall, phase, patching.
Professional work at
reasonable rates.
(435)248-9113

HANDYMAN, any kind
of handyman work,
yard work, leaf
cleanup. Residential
and business. Call
J i m m y  a t
(435)228-8561

HANDYMAN, For fall
clean up, residential
snow removal and
any other job, small
or large. Call Jimmy
at  (435)228-8561

HAULING,  TOPSOIL,
sand, rock, manure,
power raking, aera-
tion, landscaping,
trash. You haul or I
haul. Seasonal Serv-
ice  Call  John
(435)850-2909

HOME REPAIRS ex-
pert. Doors, knobs,
trim, baseboards,
mouldings, drywall re-
pa i rs ,  tex tur ing,
caulking, weather-
proofing, framing,
home updating and
renovat ions and
much more. Small
jobs  okay. Call
S h a n e  ( 4 3 5 )
840-0344.

JOSE’S YARD MAIN-
TENANCE,  LLC
Aeration, Power Rak-
ing, Mow, Trimming
trees & bushes yard
cleanup, hauling gar-
bage, residential and
commercial .  Low
rates. Licensed/In-
sured. Senior dis-
counts.
(435)843-7614

RAIN GUTTERS ,
seamless, aluminum,
all colors, leaf protec-
tion cleaning. Li-
censed and insured,
f ree  es t ima tes .
(435)841-4001

TREE TRIMMING ISA
Certified Arborist.
Trees up to 40’ tall.
C a l l  S t e p h e n
(435)241-2504.

TREE WORK. Free
estimates! Local
company. Licensed
& insured. Bucket
truck, Crane serv-
ice, Stump removal,
mulch.
801-633-6685 Pre-
ciseTreeLLC.com

Miscellaneous

DIAMONDS   don't pay
retail! Large selec-
tion, high quality. Bri-
dal sets, wedding
bands. Everything
wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C.
1-800-396-6948

DIRECTV - Switch and
Save! $39.99/month.
Select All-Included
Package. 155 Chan-
nels.  1000s of
Shows/Movies On
Demand. FREE Ge-
nie HD DVR Up-
grade.  Premium
movie channels,
FREE for 3 mos! Call
1-833-599-6474

DISH Network $59.99
For 190 Channels!
Add High Speed
Internet for ONLY
$14.95/month. Best
Technology. Best
Value. Smart HD
DVR Included. FREE
Installation. Some re-
strictions apply. Call
1-866-360-6959

Earthlink High Speed
Internet. As Low As
$14.95/month (for the
first 3 months.) Reli-
able High Speed Fi-
ber Optic Technol-
ogy. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call
Ear th l ink  Today
1-844-240-1769

ELIMINATE gutter
cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most
advanced
debris-blocking gutter
protection. Schedule
a FREE LeafFilter es-
timate today. 15% off
Entire Purchase. 10%
Senior & Military Dis-
c o u n t s .  C a l l
1-844-909-2398

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Miscellaneous

Eliminate gutter clean-
ing forever! LeafFilter,
the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter
protection. Schedule
a FREE LeafFilter es-
timate today. 15% off
Entire Purchase. 10%
Senior & Military Dis-
c o u n t s .  C a l l
1-844-909-2398

Frontier Communica-
tions Internet Bun-
dles. Serious Speed!
S e r i o u s  V a l u e !
Broadband Max -
$19.99/mo or Broad-
b a n d  U l t r a  -
$67.97/mo. Both In-
clude FREE Wi Fi
Router. CALL For De-
t a i l s !  -
1-866-307-4705

HughesNet Satellite
Internet - 25mbps
starting at $49.99/mo!
Get More Data
FREE Off-Peak Data.
FAST download
speeds. WiFi built in!
FREE Standard In-
stallation for lease
customers! Limited
T i m e ,  C a l l
1-844-294-9882

Furniture & 
Appliances

NORTH VALLEY Ap-
pliance.  Washers/
dryers refrigerators,
freezers, stoves.
$149-$399 full war-
ranty.  Complete re-
pair service.  Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands.
(435)830-3225.

Portable Oxygen Con-
centrator May Be
Covered by Medi-
care! Reclaim inde-
pendence and mobil-
ity with the compact
design and long-last-
ing battery of Inogen
One. Free information
k i t !  C a l l
877-691-4639

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

MOVING ESTATE
Sale, Saturday March
14, indoors, 11-4pm
everything must go.
48 Benchmark Village

Sporting 
Goods

SELL ING YOUR
mountain bike? Ad-
vertise it in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
www.tooele tran-
script.com

Personals

Meet singles right now!
No paid operators,
just real people like
you. Browse greet-
ings, exchange mes-
sages and connect
live. Try it free. Call
now: 844-400-8738

Help Wanted

Birch Family Phar-
macy (Tooele loca-
tion) is looking for a
Licensed Pharmacy
Technician to join our
team.  Full time with
benefits and Part time
positions available.
Benefits include: Paid
vacation and holidays
401k match Health-
care options available
Must be available
anytime between
8am-7pm Monday-
Friday and 9am-1pm
on Saturdays.  Previ-
ous pharmacy experi-
ence preferred.  Bring
resume to 493 North
Main Street, Tooele,
UT 84074 or email
birchfamilyphar-
macy@msn.com

F/T Assistant needed
in busy leasing office.
Old Mill at Stansbury.
M-F, 9-5. Start
$14/hr. phones, re-
cord-keeping, com-
puter proficiency, in-
spections. Resume to
sharon@horizonutah.
net

PT/FT Receptionist/
Optician needed im-
mediately. Fax re-
sume to 882-1914

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Business 
Opportunities

INVENTORS - FREE
INFORMATION
PACKAGE Have your
product idea devel-
oped affordably by
the Research & De-
velopment pros and
presented to manu-
facturers.  Cal l
1-877-649-5574 for a
Free Idea Starter
Guide. Submit your
idea for a free consul-
tation.

Wanted

FREON WANTED:
WE pay CA$H for cyl-
inders and cans. R12
R500 R11 R113
R114. Convenient.
Certified Profession-
a l s .  C a l l
312-500-8625 or visit
RefrigerantFinders.co
m

I AM paying more for
junk cars/trucks. I will
come to you and tow
it away. Call/Text
(435)224-2064
DL5970

Autos

DONATE YOUR CAR
TO UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDA-
TION! Your donation
helps education, pre-
vention & support
programs. FAST
FREE PICKUP - 24
HR RESPONSE -
TAX DEDUCTION
1-855-507-2691

DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax
Deduct ible,  Free
Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of.
CALL
1-855-408-2196

DONATE your car,
truck or van. Help
veterans find jobs or
start a business. Call
Patriotic Hearts Foun-
dation. Fast, FREE
pick-up. Max tax-de-
duction. Operators
are standing by! Call
1-866-983-3647

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

Apartments 
for Rent

1BDRM SE Tooele,
ground level, utilities
paid, 1yr lease, NO
smoking, drugs, alco-
hol, pets! $850/dep.
$ 8 5 0 / m o .  T e x t
435-840-4253

Homes for 
Rent

TOWNHOME FOR
rent! 3BDRM, 2BTH,
2Car Garage, w/d
hookups, central air,
fenced yard, commu-
ni ty  p layground.
R e n t s  r a n g e
$591-$688, 1ADA
unit avl $668 all
based on household
size and income. Call
Vanessa
435-882-4004.
www.oldmillatstans-
bury.com

Homes

*FORECLOSURES*
Also new, existing
and “HUD” owned
homes. Save Thou-
sands, Free pre-
qualification and
Utah Housing Loan
information. Also
save thousands on
brokers list pur-
chase program.
See if you qualify.
Steve Farnsworth
(801)997-0544
Farnsworth Realty,
Inc. MLS

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com or
e-mail your ad to
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Buildings

METAL ROOF/WALL
Panels, Pre-engi-
neered Metal Build-
ings. Mill prices for
sheeting coil are at a
4 year low. You get
the savings. 17 Col-
ors prime material,
cut to your exact
length. CO Building
Systems
1-800-COBLDGS

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON PRO-
POS TO AMEND THE
TOWN OF VERNON'S
ZONING MAP
Pursuant to Section
10-9a-501 et.seq of
the Utah Code, notice
is hereby given that
the Vernon Planning
Commission will hold a
Public Hearing on 24
March 2020 at 7:00
PM at the Vernon Fire
Station, 325 S. Main
Street, Vernon, Utah to
consider a request to
amend the Town's
Zoning Map.  The
Town has received an
application from Will
and Lisa Durrant to re-
zone           26 acres
fronting on 615 Harker
Road, Vernon, from its
current A-20 (Agricul-
tural 20 acre lot) zon-
ing designation to a
RR-5 (Rural Residen-
tial, 5 acre lot) zoning
designation.
The current zoning
map and regulations
and the proposed
amendments may be
reviewed by contacting
Doretta Shumway at
435 839-3473 prior to
the hearing.  Inter-
ested persons are in-
vited to attend and
give comment on
these proposals.  Per-
sons with disabilities
wishing special ac-
commodations may
also contact Doretta
Shumway prior to the
hearing.
Dated this 10th day of
March 2020.
Doretta Shumway
Planning Commission
Secretary
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin March 12, 2020)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERBY
GIVEN THAT the
Tooele City Planning
Commission will hold a
public hearing during
their business meeting
s c h e d u l e d  f o r
Wednesday, March
25, 2020 in the City
Council Chambers of
City Hall located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
Public Hearing on a
text amendment to the
Tooele City Code
amending the Table 4
of Chapter 7-14 and
Table 1 of Chapter
7-16 related to the use
of registered historic
buildings for residential
uses.
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals need-
ing special accommo-
dation during this
meeting should notify
Andrew Aagard, City
Planner/Zoning Admin-
istrator at (435)
843-2132 or TDD
(435) 843-2180 prior to
the meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin March 12, 2020)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville
City Planning Commis-
sion will hold a regular
meeting on Thursday,
March 12, 2020 in the
Grantsville City Hall
Council Chambers at
429 East Main Street
in Grantsville Utah.
The meeting shall be-
gin promptly at 7:00
p.m.
CALL TO ORDER
AND PLEDGE OF AL-
LEGIANCE
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
a. Proposed Rezone of
30 acres of land lo-
cated approximately at
228 S 1160 W for Joell
Dowden to go from an
RR-5 zone to a RR-1
zone.
b. Proposed Home Oc-
cupation Conditional
Use Application for
Debrael Bateman to
operate a Salon out of
her home located at
827 North Old Lincoln
Hwy.
IMMEDIATELY FOL-
LOWING PUBLIC
HEARINGS, THE
SPECIAL MEETING
WILL OFFICIALLY BE
CALLED TO ORDER
B Y  C H A I R M A N ,
JAIME TOPHAM.
1. Consideration to ap-
prove the Home Occu-
pation Conditional Use
Application for Debrael
Bateman to operate a
Salon out of her home
located at 827 North
Old Lincoln Hwy.
2. Consideration to
recommend approval
of a Rezone for Joell
Dowden to go from an
RR-5 zone to a RR-1
zone.
3. Consideration to
recommend approval
of a Commercial Con-
ditional Use Applica-
tion for
Alejandro De La Torre
to run and operate a
restaurant with a
drive-thru located at
822 East Main Street,
Suite A, Building 2 in
the CD zone.
4. Consideration to
recommend approval
of the Final Plat for
Wise Management,
LLC and  Todd
Castagno for the crea-
tion of 34 lots in the
Anderson Farms Sub-
division, Phase 3 in
the R-1-21 zone.
5. Consideration to
recommend approval
of the Final Plat for
Deseret Highlands In-
vestments, LLC and
Guy Haskell on the
Highlands Subdivision
Phase 2 at approxi-
mately 750 North
Highway 138 consist-
ing of twenty-six (26)
lots in the RM-7 zone.
6. Discussion of a Pro-
posed Concept Plan
for Kyle Copeland to
discussion property at
95 North Blaine Ave-
nue to either rezone or
apply for a Conditional
Use Application to
maintain a rental unit
in an R-1-8 zone.
7. Consideration to ap-
prove the meeting min-
utes for the previous
P&Z Meeting that was
held
February 13, 2020.
8. Report from City
Council Liaison.
9. Adjourn.
DATED February 28,
2020. By the Order of
Grantsville City Plan-
n ing Commission
Chairman, Jaime To-
pham.
Kristy Clark, Zoning
Administrator
"One or more Council
Members may partici-
pate electronically.
The anchor location
will be City Hall at the
above address." All in-
terested persons are
invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these  p roposa l s
scheduled for public
hearings. Written com-
ments will also be con-
sidered if submitted to
the Zoning Administra-
tor in advance of the
hearing. The current
zoning Code and pro-
posed amendments
may be reviewed at
the Grantsville City
Hall each weekday be-
tween hours of 9:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. In
accordance with the
Americans with Dis-
abilities Act, Grants-
ville City will accom-
modate reasonable re-
quests to assist the
disabled to participate
in meetings. Request
for assistance may be
made by calling City
Hall at 435-884-3411
at least 24 hours prior
to the meeting that will
be attended.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin March 12, 2020)
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disabled to participate
in meetings. Request
for assistance may be
made by calling City
Hall at 435-884-3411
at least 24 hours prior
to the meeting that will
be attended.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin March 12, 2020)

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville
City Planning Commis-
sion will hold a regular
meeting on Thursday,
March 12, 2020 in the
Grantsville City Hall
Council Chambers at
429 East Main Street
in Grantsville Utah.
The meeting shall be-
gin promptly at 7:00
p.m.
CALL TO ORDER
AND PLEDGE OF AL-
LEGIANCE
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
a. Proposed Rezone of
30 acres of land lo-
cated approximately at
228 S 1160 W for Joell
Dowden to go from an
RR-5 zone to a RR-1
zone.
b. Proposed Home Oc-
cupation Conditional
Use Application for
Debrael Bateman to
operate a Salon out of
her home located at
827 North Old Lincoln
Hwy.
IMMEDIATELY FOL-
LOWING PUBLIC
HEARINGS, THE
SPECIAL MEETING
WILL OFFICIALLY BE
CALLED TO ORDER
B Y  C H A I R M A N ,
JAIME TOPHAM.
1. Consideration to ap-
prove the Home Occu-
pation Conditional Use
Application for Debrael
Bateman to operate a
Salon out of her home
located at 827 North
Old Lincoln Hwy.
2. Consideration to
recommend approval
of a Rezone for Joell
Dowden to go from an
RR-5 zone to a RR-1
zone.
3. Consideration to
recommend approval
of a Commercial Con-
ditional Use Applica-
tion for
Alejandro De La Torre
to run and operate a
restaurant with a
drive-thru located at
822 East Main Street,
Suite A, Building 2 in
the CD zone.
4. Consideration to
recommend approval
of the Final Plat for
Wise Management,
LLC and  Todd
Castagno for the crea-
tion of 34 lots in the
Anderson Farms Sub-
division, Phase 3 in
the R-1-21 zone.
5. Consideration to
recommend approval
of the Final Plat for
Deseret Highlands In-
vestments, LLC and
Guy Haskell on the
Highlands Subdivision
Phase 2 at approxi-
mately 750 North
Highway 138 consist-
ing of twenty-six (26)
lots in the RM-7 zone.
6. Discussion of a Pro-
posed Concept Plan
for Kyle Copeland to
discussion property at
95 North Blaine Ave-
nue to either rezone or
apply for a Conditional
Use Application to
maintain a rental unit
in an R-1-8 zone.
7. Consideration to ap-
prove the meeting min-
utes for the previous
P&Z Meeting that was
held
February 13, 2020.
8. Report from City
Council Liaison.
9. Adjourn.
DATED February 28,
2020. By the Order of
Grantsville City Plan-
n ing Commission
Chairman, Jaime To-
pham.
Kristy Clark, Zoning
Administrator
"One or more Council
Members may partici-
pate electronically.
The anchor location
will be City Hall at the
above address." All in-
terested persons are
invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these  p roposa l s
scheduled for public
hearings. Written com-
ments will also be con-
sidered if submitted to
the Zoning Administra-
tor in advance of the
hearing. The current
zoning Code and pro-
posed amendments
may be reviewed at
the Grantsville City
Hall each weekday be-
tween hours of 9:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. In
accordance with the
Americans with Dis-
abilities Act, Grants-
ville City will accom-
modate reasonable re-
quests to assist the
disabled to participate
in meetings. Request
for assistance may be
made by calling City
Hall at 435-884-3411
at least 24 hours prior
to the meeting that will
be attended.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin March 12, 2020)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The agenda for the
Tooele County Board
of Equalization meet-
ing to be held January
21, 2020 at 6:45 p.m.,
will be posted on the
county website at
(http://www.co.tooele.u
t.us/clerk.htm, click on
“Tooele County Com-
mission Meetings” and
on the public notice
website
(http://www.utah.gov/p
mn/index.html) .  Cop-
ies may also be ob-
tained at the County
Clerk's Office, County
Health Department,
Transcript Bulletin,
Tooele County Senior
Center, Grantsville
City Hall, Grantsville
Senior Center and
Wendover Senior Cen-
ter.
Marilyn K. Gillette,
Tooele County Clerk
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin March 12, 2020)
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Meetings
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“Tooele County Com-
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website
(http://www.utah.gov/p
mn/index.html) .  Cop-
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tained at the County
Clerk's Office, County
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Transcript Bulletin,
Tooele County Senior
Center, Grantsville
City Hall, Grantsville
Senior Center and
Wendover Senior Cen-
ter.
Marilyn K. Gillette,
Tooele County Clerk
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin March 12, 2020)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The agenda for the
Tooele County Com-
mission meeting to be
held March 17, 2020 at
7:00 p.m., will be
posted on the county
w e b s i t e  a t
(http://www.co.tooele.u
t.us/clerk.htm, click on
“Tooele County Com-
mission Meetings” and
on the public notice
website
(http://www.utah.gov/p
mn/index.html) .  Cop-
ies may also be ob-
tained at the County
Clerk's Office, County
Health Department,
Transcript Bulletin,
Tooele County Senior
Center, Grantsville
City Hall, Grantsville
Senior Center and
Wendover Senior Cen-
ter.
Marilyn K. Gillette,
Tooele County Clerk
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin March 12, 2020)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The agenda for the
Tooele County Rede-
velopment Agency
meeting to be held
March 17, 2020 at
6:30 p.m., will be
posted on the county
w e b s i t e  a t
(http://www.co.tooele.u
t.us/clerk.htm, click on
“Tooele County Com-
mission Meetings” and
on the public notice
website
(http://www.utah.gov/p
mn/index.html) .  Cop-
ies may also be ob-
tained at the County
Clerk's Office, County
Health Department,
Transcript Bulletin,
Tooele County Senior
Center, Grantsville
City Hall, Grantsville
Senior Center and
Wendover Senior Cen-
ter.
Marilyn K. Gillette,
Tooele County Clerk
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin March 12, 2020)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Di-
vision of Water Rights
in Tooele County.
These are informal
proceedings per Rule
655-6-2. Protests con-
cerning an application
must be legibly written
or typed, contain the
name and mailing ad-
dress of the protesting
party, STATE THE AP-
PLICATION NUMBER
PROTESTED, CITE
REASONS FOR THE
PROTEST, and RE-
QUEST A HEARING,
if desired. Also, A $15
FEE MUST BE IN-
CLUDED FOR EACH
APPLICATION PRO-
TESTED. Protests
must be filed with the
Division of Water
Rights on or before
Apr. 1, 2020 either
electronically using the
Division`s on-line Pro-
test of Application
form, by hand delivery
to a Division office, or
by mail at PO Box
146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300.
Please visit water-
rights.utah.gov or call
(801)538-7240 for ad-
ditional information.
NEW
APPLICATION(S)
15-5574 (A81900):
Mark Peterson pro-
pose(s) using 1.73
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (South Rush Valley
area) for DOMESTIC;
IRRIGATION; STOCK-
WATERING.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-5573 (a45496):
Robert T. Brown,
Grantsville City (inter-
e s t e d  p a r t y )
propose(s)  us ing
0.4939 cfs OR 87.12
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (Grantsville) for
M U N I C I P A L :  I n
Grantsville.
15-3813 (a45503):
Kevin L. Fisher pro-
pose(s) using 1 ac-ft.
from the Underground
Water Well (existing)
(Erda) for DOMESTIC;
IRRIGATION.
EXTENSIONS
15-4668 (a31931):
Todd F Castagno,
Grantsville City, Stone-
hocker, LLC, Uintah
Land Company, L.C.
is/are filing an exten-
sion for 600 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Grants-
ville City) for MUNICI-
PAL: In Grantsville.
Boyd P. Clayton, P.E.
INTERIM STATE EN-
GINEER
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin March 5 & 12,
2020)
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Nine months into his mandate to investigate possible Russian interference in the 2016 U.S. presidential election, special counsel Robert Mueller has finally found some actual Russians to indict. Unfortunately, by pointing the finger at these Russians, he has exposed hypocrisy within the U.S. system.Last year, Mueller’s investigation produced indictments against four former Trump campaign advisors who had dealings with Russians during their international business careers before joining the campaign. Most of what those indictments covered could have fallen under the purview of the Internal Revenue Service and seemed out of place in a multimillion-dollar investigation into alleged electoral subversion.
But now, we actually have some indicted Russians — 13 individuals who supposedly had a hand in the 2016 electoral outcome. How so? Primarily by screwing around on social media.

The U.S. Justice Department has charged these 13 Russian nationals with conspiracy to defraud the United States. Supposedly, the accused tried to pollute the sacred electronic insti-tutions of truth that recently brought us fascinating (but false) political information such as “President Trump orders the execution of five turkeys pardoned by Obama” (a story that provoked 914,429 social media inter-actions, according to a 2017 year-end analysis by Buzzfeed News).Former FBI director Mueller’s long arm of the law has reached into that pristine electronic river of democracy, which was also home to this viral Facebook post about his own former bureau: “FBI seizes over 3,000 penises during raid at morgue employee’s 

home” (1,145,470 interactions). How lucky we are that Mueller and the Justice Department are saving us from any disinformation that those Russians might be spreading.The 13 Russians are accused of creating “hundreds of social media accounts” under fake identities. They then allegedly pretended to be U.S.-based activists on social media, posting election-related opinions in an effort to influence the outcome in favor of Donald Trump and, during the primary elections, Democratic candidate Bernie Sanders.
The indictment implies that the operation was linked to the Russian government, and that a St. Petersburg-based company called the Internet Research Agency failed to register as a foreign agent before purchasing paid advertisements on social media. Silly Russians — you’re supposed to pay a lobbying firm in Washington to do all that for you on 

See, eat and hear
So! Today’s headline in a publica-tion proclaimed Gov. Herbert stating, “The public wants the government to do something about school shootings.” What an understatement! Recognizing that our society is now oriented toward recreational and leisure time, much of which is structured around our graphi-cally violent movie industry, does the government have the guts to take on Hollywood? 

Without public support, govern-ment interaction will not happen. It normally takes a Pearl Harbor to get us out of our doldrums and face the reality of such issues. When you spend time at the dump, you start smelling like the dump. How many times have I observed my peers involved in graphi-cally violent movies on their laptops with rapturous fascination, literally drooling at the lips in becoming both psychologically as well as intellectu-ally involved in much of the hideous stunts that many of these films portray. Would you feed you children arsenic?We become what we see, eat and hear. How about a stiff prison term for parents who allow their children 

to view such aberrations. This narra-tive includes video games including “Mortal Combat” and “Grand Theft Auto,” which are among the lesser of some of the droppings that our culture provides. We are talking responsibility here. Such movies are not allowed at our house. 
Our grandchildren, when we have the pleasure of their company, still view treasures such as “Bambi,” “Dumbo” and “Aristocats.” A few years ago I read a letter to the editor from a very astute citizen in the Transcript Bulletin that was entitled, “Spoons do not make people fat.” The reverse side of which reflected “Guns do not kill people. People kill people.” With our socialized attraction toward violence nowadays, if the government takes your guns away, perpetrators will be forced to use crossbows, then ball bats, and finally, fountain pens. We really need to get behind the government in resolving this deteriorating phenom-enon that we have allowed to become an almost monthly socialized event.

Ralph E. Pierce
Tooele
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OUR VIEW

No one else could have described the predicament more clearly:“This is a serious problem,” said Rep. Merrill Nelson, R-Grantsville. “It’s important to all of the residents. The commuter problem affects our livelihood, it affects the time with our families, it affects our activity time after work, and most importantly, it affects our safety as we travel back and forth through that dangerous stretch of road.”What Nelson was referring to is the commuter traffic bottleneck of state Route 36 and Interstate 80 at Lake Point, and commuters’ heavy reliance on I-80 and SR-201 to drive to and from the Wasatch Front for work. His words were offered during opening remarks at an informational meeting he organized between the Utah Department of Transportation and local citizens at Stansbury High School on Feb. 1.Nelson’s words clearly defined the problem, but the purpose of the meeting was made even more clear before it even began: UDOT officials who were scheduled to attend and make a presentation were delayed from Salt Lake for nearly 30 minutes because — you guessed it — an accident forced evening commuter traffic to a crawl on I-80.UDOT officials at the meeting, including executive director Carlos Braceras, reviewed past and future projects intended to reduce commut-er congestion and increase safety. What’s to come is the $74.4 million phase one of the Midvalley Highway in 2019, and this year’s replace-ment and expansion of bridges at Lake Point’s Exit 99 and at Black Rock two miles to the east on I-80.To help minimize anticipated congestion from those two projects, UDOT plans to build both new bridges next to the existing bridges. And both new bridges are reportedly designed to carry extra traffic capacity.Which sounds fine and good. But if there was a takeaway from the Feb. 1 meeting, it was this: UDOT’s current plans will only help reduce traffic congestion and improve safety — but commuters shouldn’t expect clear sailing after Midvalley Highway’s phase one and the bridges at Lake Point and Black Rock have been replaced. Because Tooele Valley’s population is growing and is projected to continue, which means more commuters and general traffic than today, everyone should continue to plan on long delays on SR-36, I-80 and state Route 138.And traffic congestion and delays may likely continue, even if the state pushes forward with an auxiliary lane on I-80 between Lake Point and Black Rock, and an SR-201 extension from Black Rock directly to SR-36 in Lake Point. Neither of those projects are currently funded and the projected cost of the SR-201 extension is $200 million.Yet, even though such projects may not fully alleviate congestion woes, the state must continually work toward improving traffic flows between Tooele and Salt Lake valleys. That work will likely take on even more importance after the Utah State Prison is finished, and as busi-ness parks west of Salt Lake International Airport continue their march toward the Great Salt Lake.
Those facilities will employ thousands, many of whom may choose to live in Tooele Valley, further adding to commuter congestion. Unless the state acts purposefully on this problem with solid funding, relief may never arrive.

If only Joe McCarthy had lived to see this moment, when it is suddenly in vogue to attribute large-scale events in American politics to the hand of Russia and to inveigh against domestic subver-sion.
Robert Mueller released an indictment of 13 Russians for crimes related to their social-media campaign to meddle in our internal affairs in the run-up to and after-math of the 2016 election.

Mueller obviously isn’t a McCarthyite, and can’t be held responsible for the hysteria — and hopeful expectations of an impeachment-level event — that has built up around his work. His indictment is, as far as anyone can tell, rigorously factual. That’s prob-ably the point of it — to create a record of an episode that we should want to know as much about as possible and prevent from ever hap-pening again. 
The Russia campaign was a shockingly cynical violation of our sovereignty. President Donald Trump would do himself and the country a favor by frankly denounc-ing it. But the scale of the opera-tion shouldn’t be exaggerated. In the context of a hugely expensive, obsessively covered, impossibly dramatic presidential election, the Russian contribution on social media was piddling and often laughable. 

The Russians wanted to boost Trump, but as a Facebook executive noted, most of their spending on Facebook ads came after the elec-tion. The larger goal was to sow discord, yet we had already primed ourselves for plenty of that.
Does anyone believe, absent Russian trolls on Twitter and Facebook, that we were headed to a placid election season involving an incendiary, mediagenic former real-ity TV star bent on blowing up the political establishment and a long-time pol who had stoked the enmity of Republicans for 30 years and was under FBI investigation?

If you read the Mueller indict-

ment, you might think the Russians were everywhere, not only adver-tising on Facebook (“Trump is our only hope for a better future”; “Ohio Wants Hillary 4 Prison”), but organizing rallies around the coun-try. But it’s not clear these rallies even came off.
The Russians didn’t do anything to us that we weren’t doing to ourselves, although we were doing it on a much larger, more potent scale. The Russians are just aping the arguments we are already hav-ing with one other, and the sewer-ish level of much of the discussion on social media.

The New York Times ran a report the other day on Russian bots, in the immediate aftermath of the Parkland school shooting, posting on Twitter about gun control. It’s hard to believe that this is going to rip apart the American body politic when many perfectly respectable, red-blooded Americans themselves advocate for gun control, and often in the immediate aftermath of shootings.
In a better world, Trump would be less defensive about the Russian investigation, and his opposition would be less obsessively invested in it (at least until such time that it produces a genuine bombshell). We should seek to shut down Russian influence as much as possible, with-out losing perspective. We aren’t divided because of Russia; we’re divided because we have genuine, deeply held differences. The fault, to the extent there is one, isn’t with the bots, but with ourselves.

Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.

The fault is with 
us, not with bots

Mueller 13 indictments expose US hypocrisy

Has the real meaning of America been lost?

Traffic flowInformation meeting about I-80 congestion problem
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When Donald Trump and his followers refer to “America,” what do they mean?Some see a country of white, English-speaking Christians.
Others want a land inhabited by self-seeking individuals free to accu-mulate as much money and power as possible, who pay taxes only to protect their assets from criminals and foreign aggressors.

Others think mainly about flags, national anthems, pledges of alle-giance, military parades and secure borders.
Trump encourages a combination of all three — tribalism, libertarianism and loyalty.
But the core of our national identity has not been any of this. It has been found in the ideals we share — politi-cal equality, equal opportunity, free-dom of speech and of the press, a dedi-cation to open inquiry and truth, and to democracy and the rule of law.We are not a race. We are not a 

creed. We are a conviction — that all people are created equal, that people should be judged by the content of their character rather than the color of their skin, and that government should be of the people, by the people and for the people.
Political scientist Carl Friedrich, comparing Americans to Gallic people, noted that “to be an American is an ideal, while to be a Frenchman is a fact.”

That idealism led Abraham Lincoln to proclaim that America might yet be the “last best hope” for humankind. It prompted Emma Lazarus, some two decades later, to welcome to America the world’s “tired, your poor, your huddled masses yearning to breathe 

free.”
It inspired the poems of Walt Whitman and Langston Hughes, and the songs of Woody Guthrie. All turned their love for America into demands that we live up to our ideals.“This land is your land, this land is my land,” sang Guthrie.

“Let America be America again,” pleaded Hughes. “The land that never has been yet — /And yet must be — the land where every man is free. / The land that’s mind — the poor man’s, Indian’s, Negro’s, ME —.”That idealism sought to preserve and protect our democracy — not inundate it with big money, or allow one party or candidate to suppress votes from rivals, or permit a foreign power to intrude on our elections.It spawned a patriotism that once required all of us take on a fair share of the burdens of keeping America going — paying taxes in full rather 
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to us that we weren’t doing to ourselves, although we were doing it on a much larger, more potent scale. The Russians are just aping the arguments we are already hav-ing with one other, and the sewer-ish level of much of the discussion on social media.
The New York Times ran a report the other day on Russian bots, in the immediate aftermath of the Parkland school shooting, posting on Twitter about gun control. It’s hard to believe that this is going to rip apart the American body politic when many perfectly respectable, red-blooded Americans themselves advocate for gun control, and often in the immediate aftermath of shootings.

In a better world, Trump would be less defensive about the Russian investigation, and his opposition would be less obsessively invested in it (at least until such time that it produces a genuine bombshell). We should seek to shut down Russian influence as much as possible, with-out losing perspective. We aren’t divided because of Russia; we’re divided because we have genuine, deeply held differences. The fault, to the extent there is one, isn’t with the bots, but with ourselves.

Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.

The fault is with 
us, not with bots

Traffic flowInformation meeting about I-80 congestion problem

GUEST OPINION

With the exception of the “Our View” column, the opinions expressed on this page, 
including the cartoon, are not necessarily endorsed by the Tooele Transcript Bulletin.
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Camille Vela shares her talent of belly dancing after healing from a tragic lossDance�to�heal
C amille Vela has been 

a bride, a widow 

and a new mother, 

in that order — and 

she’s only 25. She’s 

also a belly dancer and has been 

assessing local interest in the dance 

form.
In August, Vela began teaching 

a belly dancing class at Red Tree 

Yoga, next to Macey’s in Tooele. But 

because few people showed up, she 

couldn’t maintain rent for the space. 

She said the dance form gets a bad 

rap, for which she has a little advice 

for people who hold preconceived 

negative judgment.
“Try it before you knock it” Vela 

said. 
As an adolescent, Vela had to 

quit gymnastics because of family 

finances, so as a teenager she taught 

herself to dance. Her mother wanted 

Vela to participate in pageants, so she 

entered and won two.

Camille Vela (top) practices traditional belly dancing movements which she 

became interested in while living  in Mexico. Tooele. Camille Vela (above)   

performs some dance moves with help from her nine-month-old son Jacob. 

STORY DIANE HATCH  |  PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFIELD

SEE HEAL PAGE A11 ➤
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP

Stansbury volleyball vs. Ogden
The Stansbury volleyball team defeated Ogden 25-15, 25-13, 25-11 in a Region 11 home 
match Thursday. The Stallions (10-10, 4-2 Region 11) began the second half of the region season at home against Ben Lomond in a match that was not complete at press time 

Tuesday.

Tooele volleyball vs. 
Bonneville
The Tooele volleyball team 
upended Bonneville 25-21, 
25-19, 23-25, 25-23 in a 
hard-fought Region 11 home 
match Thursday afternoon. 
The Buffaloes (7-9, 4-2 Region 11) played host to Ogden 
in a region match that was 
not complete at press time 
Tuesday.

Grantsville volleyball vs. Summit Academy
The Grantsville volleyball team rolled to a 25-12, 25-14, 25-
8 win over Summit Academy 
in a Region 13 home match 
Thursday. The Cowboys (8-13, 1-2 Region 13) traveled to 
Judge Memorial for a region 
match that was not complete at press time Tuesday night.
Region 11 golf at Park City
The Tooele boys golf team fin-ished third and the Stansbury boys were fifth at the final 
Region 11 golf match of the 
season Thursday in Park City. The Buffaloes posted a team score of 331, and were paced by Bridger Holmes’ 78. Jesse Sayers shot a 79, Tegan 

Robison shot 87 and Peyton 
Thevenot shot 89. Stansbury’s team score of 351 was led 
by Gabe Golden’s 84. Brady 
Kimberling (86), Hunter Luke (88) and Creighton Patterson (93) also contributed to the 
Stallions’ score.

Grantsville soccer at Kearns
Whitney Wangsgard had a hat trick, Ashley Wangsgard and 
Alyssa Roberts each scored 
twice and Savannah Thomas picked up the shutout in goal as the Grantsville girls soccer team rolled to an 8-0 win over Kearns in a non-region road 

game Friday. Sarah Ellett also scored for the Cowboys (7-3, 1-3 Region 13), who resumed region play with a home match against Judge Memorial that 
was not complete at press 
time Tuesday afternoon.
Cross country 
at Bob Firman Invitational
Tooele County’s three high 
school cross country teams 
competed at the Bob Firman Invitational at Eagle Island 
State Park in Boise, Idaho, on Saturday. Grantsville’s Porter Whitworth had the fastest 
time of any Tooele County 
runner, clocking in at 16 min-utes, 10.80 seconds to finish second in the boys’ Division 
I Section 1 race. He was 
followed by teammate Seth 
Beckett in fourth (16:16.58), Stansbury’s Nathan Winters 
(48th, 17:00.34), Grantsville’s Jace Wilson (97th, 17:37.26) and Stansbury’s Isaac 
Nelson (122nd, 17:53.08). 
Stansbury’s Dmitri Morse 
won the Division I Section 2 
boys race in 16:58.04, with 
teammates Talmage Ricks 
(17:15.77), Ryan Brady 
(17:58.55) and Jaxton Maez 
(17:59.04). Tooele’s Wyatt 
Olsen (80th, 18:50.00), Jared Downard (91st, 19:42.77), 
Jordan VanDerwerken (95th, 
20:10.28) and Jared Bird 
(96th, 20:12.06) also com-
peted in that race. Josh 
Wintch (41st, 16:12.77) 
led Stansbury in the boys 
elite race. Josh Oblad (46th, 
16:17.15), Scott Ruebush 
(56th, 16:25.17), Blaise Miller (75th, 16:37.77) and Dylan 
Bryant (89th, 16:44.62) also scored points for the Stallions, who finished seventh of 27 
teams in the race. James 
Miles (169th, 17:36.20) was Tooele’s top finisher, and 
was joined by Ryan Callister 
(192nd, 18:07.32), Ethan 
Olcott (200th, 18:28.25), Eli Messick (201st, 18:30.10) 
and Spencer Moreno (203rd, 18:38.41). Stansbury’s Zoe 
Hales was the fastest female runner from Tooele County, 
winning the Division I Section 1 race in 18:33.06. She was joined in the top 100 finishers by Grantsville’s Sabrina Allen (sixth, 19:37.50), Stansbury’s Shelby Archer (14th, 

19:51.92), McKenna Rogers (34th, 20:21.87) and Elena 
Allen (68th, 21:08.16) and 
Grantsville’s Lyndee Limburg 
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• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
• Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date. To place a community news item or for more information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old will not be considered for publication.

SEE WRAP PAGE B8 ➤

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury football team came away from Friday’s Region 11 road game against Ogden as the only undefeated team left in region play, but the Stallions were left ques-tioning their focus after yet another slow start.

Stansbury (3-3, 2-0 Region 11) led just 21-20 at halftime, but poured it on in the second half en route to a 56-20 tri-umph that gave the Stallions a one-game lead over four other teams in the region standings. It marked the second game in a row where Stansbury over-came a slow start to win, as the Stallions erased a 28-7 half-time deficit in its 35-28 win over Tooele a week earlier. The Stallions have outscored their past two opponents 63-0 in the second half.
“It’s like Jekyll and Hyde, who they are,” Stansbury coach Clint Christiansen said. “It just comes down to them not mentally getting them-selves ready. They know it and we’re addressing that now. If the team that shows up in the second half shows up for four quarters, we have a chance to be a pretty good football team, but we’ve got to figure that part out.”

The rough start somewhat overshadowed another stellar performance for Stansbury’s rushing attack, which seems to be hitting its stride after strug-gling early in the season. Silas Young rushed for 158 yards and four touchdowns, Mitch Lindsay ran for 77 yards and two scores and Bridger Roberts carried the ball six times for 65 yards and a TD as the Stallions pounded the Tigers (2-4, 1-1) for 425 yards on the ground.Young staked the Stallions to a 14-0 first-quarter lead with a pair of touchdown runs from 5 and 6 yards out. However, the Tigers, playing 

SHS tops 
Tigers to 
remain 
unbeaten 
in region
Stansbury overcomes 
another sluggish start 
to spoil Ogden’s night

SHS FOOTBALL

SEE STALLIONS PAGE B8 ➤

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOGrantsville’s Coy Johnson (10) follows through on a handoff during a game earlier this season. Johnson ran for a touchdown and threw for another in the Cowboys’ 43-15 win over Union on Friday in Roosevelt.

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

One week after a disap-pointing loss on its home-
coming night, it was the 
Grantsville football team’s turn to play the spoiler Friday night in Roosevelt.

The Cowboys put together their most dominant perfor-mance of the season, demol-ishing Union 43-15 in the Cougars’ homecoming game 

to pick up their first Class 3A North win of the year behind running back Gage Schmidt’s 213-yard, three-touchdown effort.
Grantsville (2-4, 1-1 Class 3A North) controlled the clock with its punishing running 

GHS demolishes 
Cougars, 43-15

GHS FOOTBALL

SEE COWBOYS PAGE B8 ➤

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

After a disappointing loss in the Region 11 opener, the Tooele football team’s game plan coming into Friday’s road game against Ben Lomond was simple: run, run and run some more.

The Buffaloes executed that strategy to perfection, attempt-ing 68 rushing plays and gain-ing 426 yards on the ground en route to an impressive 37-7 win over the Scots that evened their region record at 1-1.
“That was the game plan,” said Tooele senior Jeno Bins, who led Tooele (3-3, 1-1 Region 11) with 171 rushing yards and two touchdowns on 26 carries. “We wanted to come out and take it to them and have more momentum going into the rest of our season. We still have more to go, but we’re on track for sure.”

The Buffs’ ground game was so dominant that the Scots (0-6, 0-2) had the ball for less than three minutes in the first half, and for barely over 15 minutes for the entire game. Ben Lomond managed just 226 yards of total offense compared to Tooele’s 445. 

It was a refreshing bounce-back effort for the Buffs, who gave up 28 unanswered points in the second half of their 35-28 loss to Stansbury a week earlier.“The kids responded to how we practiced,” Tooele coach Jeff Lewis said. “I’m very pleased with that, and that’s a tribute to our kids to come back the way they did. The plan was to come out and play a little smash-

mouth.”
Tooele opened the game with a 15-play, 71-yard drive that took up 7:30 of game time. The drive, which included a 4-yard run by Bins on a fourth-and-1 play, ended with a 4-yard scor-ing run by Ben Wasson.

Ben Lomond went three-and-out on its first possession of the 

Buffaloes shut down ScotsDominant ground game powers Tooele to big win over Ben Lomond

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTOTooele’s D’warren Robinson (25) looks for running room during a Sept. 15 game against Stansbury. Robinson and the Buffaloes beat Ben Lomond 37-7 on Friday in Ogden.

SEE BUFFALOES PAGE B8 ➤

PEGGY BRADFIELD
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Grantsville girls ten-nis team disregarded the 
Salt Lake City newspapers’ predictions about who would win Region 13 and outscored Judge Memorial by 2 points and Waterford by 5, taking first place Friday.

The newspapers had predict-ed other squads would reign as region champs. Grantsville wasn’t “in the picture,” GHS coach Stephen Thurgood said.Thurgood said he figured, “I’d rather not be on the front page. If you’re not on the front page, it goes much better.”
Of the region win after play-ing both Thursday and Friday, he added, “Yeah, we won, but it wasn’t easy.” 

For the Cowboys, Marissa Linares and Maci Jackson 
placed first at No. 2 and 3 singles and Paige Peterson and Lexi Colson placed first in No. 1 doubles, with sisters Brooklyn and Brynlee Butler taking sec-ond in No. 2 doubles.

Additionally, Kayla Johnson took fifth place at No. 1 singles. She came back from a loss in her first match against Judge Memorial and won her next two.
“If you really look at it, if Kayla’s not there and every-body moves up one, we don’t win any points. So, she didn’t win any points, but in a way she did,” Thurgood said, 

Regarding Linares’ final region match, Thurgood said, “She beat the Waterford girl for the second time. This time it was 6-4, 6-3. Marissa was ahead the whole time, she never got behind. It just went back and forth and back and forth, right to the very end.”
Of her final match 

against Waterford’s Tanisha Martheswaran, Linares said, “She’s really fun to play with. So, we had some really long points.”
Linares said she could tell Martheswaran was playing to her backhand, trying to attack what she might have thought was Linares’ weakness.

“I felt pretty confident going into it, because I hadn’t lost in region so far. I’m sure she and 

her coach had been strategiz-ing about how to play,” Linares said. “ … there were some deuces that were a little close, but it was good.”
Linares said she suspects she 

will meet Martheswaran again at state this week.
In Jackson’s final round against Amy Robinson from Judge Memorial, she found herself down 5-1 in the first 

set. She came back to beat Robinson 7-5 in that set and then capped it off with a 6-1 trouncing. Her previous match-up with Robinson in region play was just like that champi-onship match.
In the prior match, she also came back from a 5-1 set to win 7-5, but with the second set, it was a bit closer at 6-3.

At region she said, “I got down in the finals 2-5 and I just kept telling myself ‘It’s not over ‘til it’s over.’ And to ‘just keep playing my game and hit the ball.’”
When asked how much pressure she was feeling in the region tournament, Linares said, “I felt more pressure than normal, but, I knew it wasn’t a huge deal if I didn’t win.”

Referring to her come-
back twice against Robinson, Jackson said, “All I could think was ‘Wow!’ because I did that twice — I got down. The first time it was 1-5, instead of 2-5, and both times I came back and won 7-5. So, I was just amazed 

Cowboys send a messageUnderdog 
Grantsville 
wins region 
tennis crown

COURTESY OF KAREN HOLT

Grantsville junior Maci Jackson hits a return during last week’s Region 13 tennis tournament at Liberty Park in 
Salt Lake City. Jackson won the region title at third singles and enters this week’s Class 3A state tournament as 
one of the favorites to win a state championship.

SEE TENNIS PAGE B8 ➤

Grantsville’s Paige 
Peterson (left) and 
Lexi Colson 
encourage each 
other during a match 
at the Region 13 
tennis tournament at 
Liberty Park in Salt 
Lake City last week. 
Peterson and Colson 
won the region title 
at first doubles.

COURTESY OF KAREN HOLT

THS FOOTBALL

GHS TENNIS

SPORTS WRAP
Stansbury volleyball vs. Ogden
The Stansbury volleyball team defeated Ogden 25-15, 25-13, 25-11 in a Region 11 home 
match Thursday. The Stallions (10-10, 4-2 Region 11) began the second half of the region season at home against Ben Lomond in a match that was not complete at press time 

Tuesday.

Tooele volleyball vs. 
Bonneville
The Tooele volleyball team 
upended Bonneville 25-21, 
25-19, 23-25, 25-23 in a 
hard-fought Region 11 home 
match Thursday afternoon. 
The Buffaloes (7-9, 4-2 Region 11) played host to Ogden 
in a region match that was 
not complete at press time 
Tuesday.

Grantsville volleyball vs. Summit Academy
The Grantsville volleyball team rolled to a 25-12, 25-14, 25-
8 win over Summit Academy 
in a Region 13 home match 
Thursday. The Cowboys (8-13, 1-2 Region 13) traveled to 
Judge Memorial for a region 
match that was not complete at press time Tuesday night.
Region 11 golf at Park City
The Tooele boys golf team fin-ished third and the Stansbury boys were fifth at the final 
Region 11 golf match of the 
season Thursday in Park City. The Buffaloes posted a team score of 331, and were paced by Bridger Holmes’ 78. Jesse Sayers shot a 79, Tegan 

Robison shot 87 and Peyton 
Thevenot shot 89. Stansbury’s team score of 351 was led 
by Gabe Golden’s 84. Brady 
Kimberling (86), Hunter Luke (88) and Creighton Patterson (93) also contributed to the 
Stallions’ score.
Grantsville soccer at Kearns
Whitney Wangsgard had a hat trick, Ashley Wangsgard and 
Alyssa Roberts each scored 
twice and Savannah Thomas picked up the shutout in goal as the Grantsville girls soccer team rolled to an 8-0 win over Kearns in a non-region road 

game Friday. Sarah Ellett also scored for the Cowboys (7-3, 1-3 Region 13), who resumed region play with a home match against Judge Memorial that 
was not complete at press 
time Tuesday afternoon.
Cross country 
at Bob Firman Invitational
Tooele County’s three high 
school cross country teams 
competed at the Bob Firman Invitational at Eagle Island 
State Park in Boise, Idaho, on Saturday. Grantsville’s Porter Whitworth had the fastest 
time of any Tooele County 
runner, clocking in at 16 min-utes, 10.80 seconds to finish second in the boys’ Division 
I Section 1 race. He was 
followed by teammate Seth 
Beckett in fourth (16:16.58), Stansbury’s Nathan Winters 
(48th, 17:00.34), Grantsville’s Jace Wilson (97th, 17:37.26) and Stansbury’s Isaac 
Nelson (122nd, 17:53.08). 
Stansbury’s Dmitri Morse 
won the Division I Section 2 
boys race in 16:58.04, with 
teammates Talmage Ricks 
(17:15.77), Ryan Brady 
(17:58.55) and Jaxton Maez 
(17:59.04). Tooele’s Wyatt 
Olsen (80th, 18:50.00), Jared Downard (91st, 19:42.77), 
Jordan VanDerwerken (95th, 
20:10.28) and Jared Bird 
(96th, 20:12.06) also com-
peted in that race. Josh 
Wintch (41st, 16:12.77) 
led Stansbury in the boys 
elite race. Josh Oblad (46th, 
16:17.15), Scott Ruebush 
(56th, 16:25.17), Blaise Miller (75th, 16:37.77) and Dylan 
Bryant (89th, 16:44.62) also scored points for the Stallions, who finished seventh of 27 
teams in the race. James 
Miles (169th, 17:36.20) was Tooele’s top finisher, and 
was joined by Ryan Callister 
(192nd, 18:07.32), Ethan 
Olcott (200th, 18:28.25), Eli Messick (201st, 18:30.10) 
and Spencer Moreno (203rd, 18:38.41). Stansbury’s Zoe 
Hales was the fastest female runner from Tooele County, 
winning the Division I Section 1 race in 18:33.06. She was joined in the top 100 finishers by Grantsville’s Sabrina Allen (sixth, 19:37.50), Stansbury’s Shelby Archer (14th, 

19:51.92), McKenna Rogers (34th, 20:21.87) and Elena 
Allen (68th, 21:08.16) and 
Grantsville’s Lyndee Limburg 
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• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
• Classifieds and Public Notices
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Grantsville’s Coy Johnson (10) follows through on a handoff during a game earlier this season. Johnson ran for a touchdown and threw for another in the Cowboys’ 43-15 win over Union on Friday in Roosevelt.
another in the Cowboys’ 43-15 win over Union on Friday in Roosevelt.

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

One week after a disap-pointing loss on its home-
coming night, it was the 
Grantsville football team’s turn to play the spoiler Friday night in Roosevelt.

The Cowboys put together their most dominant perfor-mance of the season, demol-ishing Union 43-15 in the Cougars’ homecoming game 

GHS demolishes 
Cougars, 43-15

ed other squads would reign as region champs. Grantsville wasn’t “in the picture,” GHS coach Stephen Thurgood said.

“I’d rather not be on the front page. If you’re not on the front page, it goes much better.”

ing both Thursday and Friday, he added, “Yeah, we won, but it wasn’t easy.” 

Linares and Maci Jackson 
placed first at No. 2 and 3 singles and Paige Peterson and Lexi Colson placed first in No. 1 doubles, with sisters Brooklyn and Brynlee Butler taking sec-ond in No. 2 doubles.

Additionally, Kayla Johnson took fifth place at No. 1 singles. She came back from a loss in her first match against Judge Memorial and won her next two.
“If you really look at it, if Kayla’s not there and every-body moves up one, we don’t win any points. So, she didn’t win any points, but in a way she did,” Thurgood said, 

Regarding Linares’ final region match, Thurgood said, “She beat the Waterford girl for the second time. This time it was 6-4, 6-3. Marissa was ahead the whole time, she never got behind. It just went back and forth and back and forth, right to the very end.”
Of her final match 

against Waterford’s Tanisha Martheswaran, Linares said, “She’s really fun to play with. So, we had some really long points.”
Linares said she could tell Martheswaran was playing to her backhand, trying to attack what she might have thought was Linares’ weakness.

“I felt pretty confident going into it, because I hadn’t lost in region so far. I’m sure she and 
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number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
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Sunday 10:43 p.m. 11:43 a.m.

Monday 11:26 p.m. 12:51 p.m.

Tuesday none 1:58 p.m.

Wednesday 12:14 a.m. 3:02 p.m.

Thursday 1:08 a.m. 4:01 p.m.
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Partly sunny, a t-storm 
in the afternoon

87 64

Some sun, a t-storm 
around in the p.m.

82 62

Pleasant with partial 
sunshine

83 61

Mostly sunny and 
pleasant

85 62

Partly sunny with a 
shower in spots

88
Mostly sunny

86 64 61

An afternoon 
thunderstorm possible

84 62

TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather. 

Temperatures are Friday’s 

highs and Friday night’s 

lows.

High/Low past week   92/59

Normal high/low past week   85/59

Average temp past week   75.5

Normal average temp past week   71.9

Statistics for the week ending Sept. 6.

Trace 0.25 0.00 0.22 14.06 13.48
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FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The still morning waters of Stansbury Lake reflect trees and homes that 

surround the lake.

STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A day after a fire destroyed 

two chicken coops and killed 

as many as 300,000 chickens 

at Fassio Egg Farms in Erda, 

employees were beginning to 

clear debris.
“We’re cleaning up as best 

as we can,” said Corby Larsen, 

vice president of operations at 

Fassio Egg Farms.
The two chicken coops 

destroyed in the fire were con-

nected to the additional coops 

and processing plant by a 

conveyer system, which trans-

ported the eggs, Larsen said. 

The fire used the conveyer sys-

tem connection to spread from 

the initial coop into the second 

building.
Work to clean up the pro-

cessing plant for operation was 

underway Wednesday but eggs 

laid by the farm’s approximate-

ly 600,000 remaining chickens 

are unable to get to refrigera-

tion quickly enough without 

the conveyer system, Larsen 

said. As a result, all of the eggs 

produced since the fire must 

be disposed of, he said.

The conveyer system is 

a priority for the farm and 

Larsen said they hope to have 

some version of the system in 

place within the next couple of 

days. The farm is also looking 

to replace the chickens killed 

in the fire within the next few 

weeks.
Chickens in the adjacent 

coops are being monitored 

for effects from the fire and 

smoke, Larsen said.

While Larsen described 

Tuesday’s fire as a frighten-

ing experience, he said he 

doesn’t expect a major impact 

Fassio Egg 
Farms starts
to cleanup
after fire

Editor’s note: This is the final 

installment of a three-part series 

on the history, ecology and 

future of Stansbury Lake.

STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

With extensive weed 

growth, waterfowl and thou-

sands of fish, it can be easy to 

forget the dynamic ecosystem 

in Stansbury Lake is meticu-

lously maintained and moni-

tored over the course of the 

year.
The man-made lake doesn’t 

have a natural source like a 

stream or river, which requires 

the water level to be adjusted 

throughout the year, accord-

ing to Stansbury Park Service 

Agency manager Randall 

Flynn.
In the winter, the lake level 

is lowered to allow it to freeze 

closer to the bottom, Flynn 

said. This is detrimental to the 

sago pondweed cluttering the 

lake and helps prevent damage 

through heaving ice along the 

shoreline, he said.
Flynn said maintaining the 

level in the lake takes con-

stant attention. This year, the 

lake was high by an inch or 

two through May after a wet 

spring, but he said that quickly 

changed due to heat and dry-

ness.
The water level took a brief 

drop when it was discovered 

the pump at the Mill Pond had 

Stansbury Lake 
faces ‘invaders’ 
of all varieties
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Ashlyn, KedRick and Melinda Hunsaker (left) listen while Adriana Padillo with The Brothers Restaurant explains about the eatery’s offerings at the 

Taste of Our County, Business and Career Showcase at the Benson Grist Mill on Wednesday.

Tyson Hunt (middle) takes a sample of a smoothie from 

Tracy Shaw at the Taste of Our County, Business and 

Career Showcase at the Benson Grist Mill. The Grantsville 

Show Choir (above right) performs the national anthem. 

Justin Berry (above) with USTAR talks about the role of 

programs to support technology entrepreneurs and inno-

vators through training, funding, incubator and accelera-

tor programs. Lt. Gov. Spencer Cox (right) speaks briefly 

at the event about the county’s economy and jobs. He 

is joined by Derek B. Miller, who is president and CEO of 

World Trade Center Utah. Miller also spoke at the event. 

TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

It was by all counts a big 

event with more than 50 dif-

ferent booths, hundreds of 

people, and lots of food.

The Tooele County Chamber 

of Commerce’s annual com-

munity business expo, and 

Taste of Our County — for-

merly known as Taste of Tooele 

and Job Fair — was held 

Wednesday from 4 p.m. to 7 

p.m. at the Historic Benson 

Grist Mill.
It even attracted the state’s 

lieutenant governor.

“I’m here because the gov-

ernor announced an initiative 

to create 25,000 jobs in the 

state’s rural counties,” said Lt. 

Gov. Spencer Cox. 
Cox was there because if a 

combined Expo, Taste of Our 

County, and Job Fair wasn’t 

enough, the chamber also 

teamed up with Gov. Gary 

Herbert’s 25K Jobs Tour to 

bring in around 20 statewide 

organizations that offered sup-

Chamber draws big crowd to grist mill
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J&J Jewelry 
still going 

strong after 
27 years
See A10
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Public Notices 
Water User

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Di-
vision of Water Rights
in Tooele County.
These are informal
proceedings per Rule
655-6-2. Protests con-
cerning an application
must be legibly written
or typed, contain the
name and mailing ad-
dress of the protesting
party, STATE THE AP-
PLICATION NUMBER
PROTESTED, CITE
REASONS FOR THE
PROTEST, and RE-
QUEST A HEARING,
if desired. Also, A $15
FEE MUST BE IN-
CLUDED FOR EACH
APPLICATION PRO-
TESTED. Protests
must be filed with the
Division of Water
Rights on or before
Apr. 1, 2020 either
electronically using the
Division`s on-line Pro-
test of Application
form, by hand delivery
to a Division office, or
by mail at PO Box
146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300.
Please visit water-
rights.utah.gov or call
(801)538-7240 for ad-
ditional information.
NEW
APPLICATION(S)
15-5574 (A81900):
Mark Peterson pro-
pose(s) using 1.73
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (South Rush Valley
area) for DOMESTIC;
IRRIGATION; STOCK-
WATERING.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-5573 (a45496):
Robert T. Brown,
Grantsville City (inter-
e s t e d  p a r t y )
propose(s)  us ing
0.4939 cfs OR 87.12
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (Grantsville) for
M U N I C I P A L :  I n
Grantsville.
15-3813 (a45503):
Kevin L. Fisher pro-
pose(s) using 1 ac-ft.
from the Underground
Water Well (existing)
(Erda) for DOMESTIC;
IRRIGATION.
EXTENSIONS
15-4668 (a31931):
Todd F Castagno,
Grantsville City, Stone-
hocker, LLC, Uintah
Land Company, L.C.
is/are filing an exten-
sion for 600 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Grants-
ville City) for MUNICI-
PAL: In Grantsville.
Boyd P. Clayton, P.E.
INTERIM STATE EN-
GINEER
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin March 5 & 12,
2020)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

SELL YOUR com-
puter in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tooele County Rede-
velopment Agency will
hold a public hearing
on Tuesday, March 17,
2020 at 6:30 pm.  The
meeting will be held in
the  Commiss ion
Chambers at 47 S
Main St., Tooele, UT
on the following items:
Budget for proposed
Elektron Solar Com-
munity Reinvestment
Project Area.
Budget for proposed
Horseshoe Solar Com-
munity Reinvestment
Project Area.
A copy of the budget
and specific descrip-
tion of the property
proposed may be ob-
tained via mail or fax
by writing to the
Tooele County Com-
mission at 47 S Main
St., Tooele, UT 84074
or an electronic copy
b y  e m a i l i n g
rcuster@tooeleco.org.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin February 20 &
March 12, 2020)

INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City
90 North Main
Tooele City, Utah�
84074
Notice is hereby given
that TOOELE CITY
CORPORATION
(OWNER) will accept
bids for the 2020
Roadway Improve-
ment project, de-
scribed in general be-
low as two separate
bid schedules:
A.� Reconstruction of
approximately 150,000
square feet of existing
roadway.
B.� Rotomill and over-
lay of approximately
260,000 square feet of
existing roadway.
C.� Slurry Seal of ap-
proximately 1.9 Million
square feet of existing
roadway; and
D.� Chip Seal of ap-
proximately 150,000
square feet of existing
roadway
Separate sealed bids
will be received by the
OWNER in Room 227,
of the Tooele City Mu-
nicipal Offices located
at 90 North Main,
Tooele, Utah� 84074�
until 2:00 PM on April
2, 2020, and then at
said office publicly
opened and read
aloud.
Project Specifications
will be issued in digital
format (PDF), and may
be obtained by con-
tacting Tooele City
Public Works, 90 North
Main, Tooele, Utah
84074 beginning on
Friday March 13, 2020
during office hours
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. by calling (435)
843-2130.� All Bidders
must register with the
City in order to be con-
sidered for Award of
Bid.
Bid security in the
amount of 5% of the
base bid will be re-
quired to accompany
bids.
Prospective BIDDERS
are encouraged to at-
tend a pre-bid confer-
ence which will be held
in Room 213, of the
Tooele City Municipal
Offices located at 90
North Main, Tooele,
Utah at 11:00 AM on
March 24, 2020.� The
object of the confer-
ence is to acquaint
BIDDERs with the site
conditions, specifica-
tions, and to answer
any questions which
BIDDERs may have
concerning the project.
All communication
relative to the Project
shall be directed to the
Engineer prior to the
opening of bids at:
TOOELE CITY COR-
PORATION
90 North Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone:  (435)
843-2132
Paul Hansen P.E., City
Engineer
email: paulh@tooele-
city.org
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any
or all bids; or to accept
or reject the whole or
any part of any bid; to
award schedules
separately or together
to contractors, or to
waive any informality
or technicality in any
bid in the best interest
of the City.� Only bids
giving a firm quotation
properly signed will be
accepted.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin March 12 19 &
26, 2020)
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Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE OF CAN-
VASS
Notice is Hereby Given
that there will be a
Canvass of the
Tooele County Presi-
dential Primary Elec-
tion results which was
held March 3, 2020.
Said Canvass will be
held Tuesday, March
17, 2020 at 12 noon
in the County Commis-
sion conference room,
47 S. Main, Tooele,
UT  84074
Dated this 11th of
March 2020
MARILYN K. GIL-
LETTE
Tooele County Clerk
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin March 12, 2020)

TOOELE COUNTY
ORDINANCE 2020-02
On February 18, 2020,
an ordinance was
passed rezoning ap-
proximately 17.7 acres
of land located in Lake
Point from A-20 to
RR-1.  A complete
copy of this ordinance
is available at the
County Clerk's Office.
Commissioners Milne,
Thomas, and Tripp all
voted FOR this ordi-
nance
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin March 12, 2020)

DEADLINES FOR
classifieds ads are
M o n d a y  a n d
Wednesdays by 4:45
p.m.

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

PUBLIC NOTICE
Call for Proposals
T h e  T O O E L E
COUNTY RECREA-
TION SPECIAL SERV-
ICE DISTRICT will be
accepting new propos-
als for recreation pro-
jects from February 1,
2020 to April 1, 2020.
Applications must fol-
low grant submittal
outline available from
each member of the
board or Tooele
County Clerk Office,
Mar i l yn  G i l l e t te ,
843-3148, Tooele
County Court House,
47 South Main, Rm
318. Five copies of the
grant submittal should
include: name of pro-
ject, location, and writ-
ten bid of estimated
costs, type of con-
struction or improve-
ment and a point of
contact (with contacts
name and address and
telephone number.)
Furthermore, projects
which are accepted
must be completed by
November 30th, 2020)
or the applicant may
stand to lose their
funding. The Special
Recreation District
Board of Officers must
approve any deviation
from this process.
Send all proposals to:
TOOELE COUNTY
RECREATION SPE-
CIAL SERVICE DIS-
TRICT, 47 South Main,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
For any additional in-
formation contact:  Kip
Porter 435-833-0977;
K i r k  S t e a d m a n
435-830-4739; Mark
McKendrick
435-241-0065; Howard
Murray 435-830-2247. 
Kirk  Steadman,
Treasurer
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 5,
10, 12, 19, 26 & 31
2020)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
THE LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR’S OF-
FICE hereby gives no-
tice of a PUBLIC
HEARING.�
The Lieutenant Gover-
nor’s Office will pre-
sent the feasibility
study for the proposed
city incorporation of
ERDA at a public hear-
ing held on March 23,
2020, 6:00 p.m. - 8:00
p.m. at the Excelsior
Academy located at
124 E. Erda Way,
Erda, UT 84074.
A second public hear-
ing will be held on
Monday, March 30,
2020, 6:00 pm - 8:00
p.m. at the Excelsior
Academy located at
124 E. Erda Way, Erda
UT 84074.
The public is invited to
review the feasibility
study, ask questions,
and express opinions
on the proposed city
incorporation of Erda.�
To read a full copy of
the feasibility study,
p l e a s e  v i s i t
municert.utah.gov.
Below is the executive
summary of the study:
The results of this
study indicate that in-
corporation is feasible
and would not place
an additional tax bur-
den on property own-
ers in the proposed in-
corporation area. As
the report details,
revenues would be
roughly equal to ex-
penditures during the
first 5 years, assuming
current municipal serv-
ice levels.�
The proposed city
would have an initial
population of 2,927
persons and 29 busi-
nesses located within
the 43.27 square miles
that would make up
the City. Future popu-
lation growth is based
on historic trends
which approximate 32
new residential build-
ing permits per year.
The only current serv-
ice provider that would
be impacted from the
proposed incorporation
is Tooele County. Two
funds would be im-
pacted: Special Reve-
nue Fund Roads (11)
and Special Revenue
Fund Municipal Serv-
ices (23). Because
revenues would be re-
duced more than ex-
penses could be re-
duced, property own-
ers in the remaining
unincorporated County
would see an addi-
tional property tax bur-
den each year.�
Other considerations
include the potential
for savings for garbage
collection which would
be negotiated by the
new City. The develop-
ment of the LDS Erda
Temple could put sig-
nificant development
pressures on the com-
munity which could in-
crease property tax
values and provide ad-
ditional revenues. On
the other hand, this
study has been com-
pleted in strong eco-
nomic times. If a re-
cession occurs, reve-
nues received from
sales taxes and class
B/C road funds could
decline.
To view the full copy of
the feasibility study,
p l e a s e  v i s i t
municert.utah.gov��
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin March 5, 12, 19 &
26, 2020)
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Standards Link: Writing: Write narratives with a main idea and supporting details.

The Blarney Stone is a rock 
slab set in the wall of the 
Blarney Castle tower in the 
village of Blarney.

Standards Link: Writing 
Applications: Write for a 
variety of purposes and 

audiences.

Find a WHO, a 
WHAT and a 

WHERE in the 
newspaper. Use 

these to start a story.

Newspaper 
Story

Look at the words on each of 
the gold coins. Put them in the 

pot in alphabetical order 
before the Leprechaun 

disappears with all the gold!

Follow the trail to find the 
gold coin. Add or subtract 

the numbers along the 
correct trail. Write the 
total on the gold coin.

St. Patrick
king
queen
leprechans
fairies
cobbler
teacher
boy
girl

Blarney Stone
shamrock
rainbow
gold
hat
coin
magical shoes
fiddle
tiny boat

in a castle
under the Blarney Stone
at the end of the rainbow
in a pot of gold
in a field of shamrocks
by a river
at a parade
in a small cottage
in a dark forest

Select one or more words from the WHO, WHAT and 
WHERE columns. Use these words to start a story.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Kissing the stone is not an easy task, because it is difficult 
to reach. Anyone who wants to try has to lie on his or her 

back, bend backwards and downwards, and hold on to iron bars for support.

According to legend, an old 
woman cast a spell on the 
stone to reward a king who 
had saved her from drowning. 
Kissing the stone gave the 
king the ability to speak 
sweetly and convincingly.

It is said that those who kiss the Blarney Stone are given the gift of gab, or Blarney: 
The skill to get anyone to do what he or she wants. This is persuasive talk!

St. Patrick’s Day, March 17th, is the day that people everywhere wear 
green. Born in Great Britain during the time of the Roman Empire, St. 
Patrick was kidnapped and sold into slavery in Ireland where he 
worked as a shepherd. He fled to France but eventually returned to 
Ireland as a missionary. He is the patron saint of Ireland.
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How many 
shamrocks can 
you find on this 

page in three 
minutes? Now 
have a friend 

try. Who found 
the most?

Standards Link: Math: Calculate sums and differences.

Standards Link: Spelling: 
Organize words alphabetically.

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Use reading skills to understand a variety of texts including legends.
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I’m Green
Explain what you do to 
help the environment. 
Why is this important 

to you?

If someone has the “gift 
of gab,” it means the person 
is a good talker. The word 
gab comes from gob, the 

Irish word for mouth.

GIFT OF GAB

Try to use the phrase gift 
of gab in a sentence today 

when talking with your 
friends and family.

Katie had the gift of gab, 
which sometimes got her 
in trouble for talking too 

much during school.

This week’s word:

Standards Link: Number sense: Calculate sums and differences.

Starting at the upper left clover, leap across the shamrocks, 
adding and subtracting numbers as you go. Find a path that 

totals 30. Avoid the toadstools!

St. is an abbreviation for Saint. Circle six 
examples of abbreviations from the 
newspaper. Write the whole word for each 
abbreviation.
Standards Link: Vocabulary: Identify abbreviations; know the 
words that are abbreviated.

Abbreviations

ANSWER: A pot of chili at the 
end of the rainbow.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recongized identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

BLARNEY
IRELAND
KISSING
LEPRECHAUN
STONE
CASTLE
SPEAK
CLOVER
COBBLER
RAINBOW
SAINT
GOLD
TALK
ROCK
BEND
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Standards Link: Research: Find similarities 
and differences in common objects.

Each leprechaun below has a 
twin. Draw a line between 
each twin but remember: 

Leprechauns can be VERY 
tricky! Look closely.
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All of the work on the stu-
dio, from wiring in new lights 
to painting the walls to replac-
ing the linoleum floor with a 
painting of the titular fox and 
raven as constellations, was 
completed in less than three 
weeks in fall 2019.

Now the studio is open to 
the public five days a week, 
displaying Hammond’s work 
as well as works of local artists 
like landscape painter Aleta 
Boyce, ceramicist Brenten 
Petersen, and industrial-style 
lamp maker Paul Crepeaux.

When Hammond isn’t talk-
ing to patrons or other store 
owners in the Wellness and 
Community Center, he’s work-
ing on his commercial work 
with a business called Impact. 
Impact is a small company, 
Hammond said, but it con-
tracts with larger businesses 
such as the National Parks 
and Six Flags amusement 
parks. He’s currently working 
on some DC Comics-themed 
designs for Six Flags, and has 
previously worked on geomet-
ric and nature-themed designs 
for Yosemite National Park, 
Alaska and other themed 
products.

“Most of my day-to-day 
work is actually digital,” he 
said. 

Staring at a screen all 
day can be exhausting, so 
Hammond does most of his 
own work traditionally —with 
pen and paper. The pieces 
are incredibly intricate, with 
many of them being inspired 
by history, fantasy or mytho-
logical stories. Some of his 
artistic inspirations are Arthur 
Rackham, a 19th century 
illustrator; Alfonse Mucha, a 
Czech art nouveau artist; and 
William Morris, an Arts and 
Crafts movement artist who 
created detailed bookplates 
and illustrations.

“I like getting into the 
details and kind of getting lost 
in it,” Hammond said. “It’s 
kind of meditative for me.” 

Currently, his largest per-
sonal project has been in prog-
ress since November 2018 — a 
huge, fantasy-themed piece 
full of trees, magical creatures, 
and hidden details. The piece 
is almost three feet across, 
and Hammond estimates that 
he has put hundreds of hours 
into it.

But he doesn’t just make 
big works. He’s also created 
a line of tiny pieces, only 
about an inch across, which 
still feature incredible detail 
— scenes of deer, pine trees, 
and landscapes like the Pacific 
Northwest where Hammond 
and his family lived before 
coming to Tooele. 

“I’m going to go blind, but 
whatever!” he joked.

The tiny pieces are going 
to be part of an upcoming art 
show the Hammonds are plan-
ning with local artists. Besides 
the monthly markets, Morgan 
le Grey, Hammond’s wife and 
business partner, plans with 
the Community and Wellness 
Center the Fox and Raven 
Studio art spotlights, such as 
the planned tiny show. 

“I like to make little pieces 
that are one of a kind that 
anyone can buy,” Hammond 
said. “My main thing is mak-
ing art accessible to every-
body, in one way or another, 
whether they’re buying a print 
or an original or engaging in 
an activity.”

That’s part of why 
Hammond also facilitates 
community art classes. There 

is a figure drawing session 
every Saturday, kid’s art les-
sons twice a week, which 
both of his children, Evie and 
William, attend, and paint 
parties for anyone who wants 
to learn to make some art of 
their own. One of the classes 
started a project to paint 
detailed faux stone on the 
walls of the building, bringing 
more creativity to life in its 
halls.

“I really believe that every-
body has some ability for cre-
ating, and if you don’t foster 
that, that leads to some unful-
fillment,” Hammond said. 

He’s experienced that per-
sonally.

“When we lived in 
Washington, I commuted an 
hour and a half to work every 
day,” he said. “My studio space 
was an outdoor storage closet 
that was four feet by five feet. 
… I wanted to do big pieces, 
but I didn’t have the space. 
Just having the work impedi-
ment … was stressful because 

I couldn’t work on my own 
stuff. When you have projects 
in mind and you aren’t able to 
do them, it wears on you.”

However, sometimes all 
of the work Hammond does 
with the community wears on 
him, too. “I love to work, I love 
making things, I love creating, 
and I love teaching. But at the 
same time, I’d like a day off!” 
he said.

Yet, he sincerely loves the 
work. 

“I don’t like to not do 
things. I don’t like to sit still. 
I’m always doing stuff,” he 
said “If we’re just sitting down 
at home and watching some-
thing, I’ll be drawing.”

 He gets a lot done, but 
sometimes it can be exhaust-
ing.

“I guess it’s a blessing and 
a curse,” he said. “My brain 
never shuts off, and I’m always 
thinking of a new project!”

Hammond and le Grey have 
made it a personal mission to 
bring the arts to Tooele in full 
force — and it’s especially per-
sonal to Hammond. Although 

the family lived in Washington 
until last year, and Hammond 
moved around growing up 
because of his father’s work 

as a military contractor, he 
always spent time in Tooele, 
the place where his ancestors 
came from. 

His great-great-grandfather, 
James Hammond, was a stone-
mason who helped to build 
the old Tooele Courthouse. 
According to family legend, he 
carved his initials into one of 
the rocks, but the carving has 
never been found. His great-
grandfather was the Tooele 
School principal, and today’s 
Tooele County Chamber of 
Commerce building used to be 
his great-great-grandmother’s 
house. His brother-in-law lives 
in the area.

“I have a lot of history here, 
even though I never lived 
here,” Hammond said. “I have 
a whole lot of ancestors bur-
ied just over there,” he joked, 
pointing towards the Tooele 
City Cemetery. “I remember 
visiting here as a kid and 
being like ‘Ah, Tooele. It’s in 
the middle of nowhere.’ But 
I had one opinion then, and 
another one now.” 

Hammond said he was sur-
prised by how beautiful Tooele 
is, and by the vibrant art com-
munity, shown in events and 
organizations like the Tooele 
Arts Festival and Tooele 
County Arts Guild.  

“We really love it here,” he 
said. “We’re trying to make it 
into a place where it’s known 
for art. It’s been a long jour-
ney up to here, and there’s a 
long road up ahead. But it’s 
amazing how quickly things 
are going.”
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Creative
continued from page B1

You’re Invited ...
to let us take care of your 

wedding print needs
Invitations • Save the Date Cards • Envelopes

Wedding Pics on Foam Core
We make the process easy and enjoyable. Email or bring your 
pics in on a flash drive and our designer will take care of the rest. 
All items are conveniently printed here for fast turn around.

435.882.0050 • 58 N Main • Tooele

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTOS

Scott Hammond (top) spends some time on his large pen and ink work in 
progress at his Fox and Raven Studio Tuesday morning. Hammond (mid-
dle) talks about his original pen and ink drawings on display at his studio.  
Hammond (above) talks about his mini original pen and ink drawings.
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